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ast Singhbhum district
administration has decided
to take extra fire safety measures this Diwali at the cracker shops in Jugsalai, the main
business hub in the steel city.
An official said they have
decided to send fire safety
inspection team comprising
an executive magistrate and fire
safety experts to carry survey.
" As per the plans the fire
safety inspection team will visit
all the licensed cracker shops at
Jugsalai and their godowns at
Bhilaipahadi along the NH-33
where they would see if the
safety measures followed by the
management of cracker shop
owners were adequate enough
for curbing any mishap," he
said.
The administration team
will visit those licensed wholesellers' office-cum-godown and
will check whether they have
the fire-extinguishers, stock of
sand-bags, water storage at the
premises where they use to sell
crackers in Jugsalai. According

to information, the cracker
shops are found in the lanes
and by-lanes and an unique
example is the Naya Bazaar
lane and Goushala Road. No
tanker can reach such congested lanes. The situation is
similar in several areas of

Parsudih, Burmamines, Sakchi
and Mango.Another guideline
says that there should be a minimum distance of at least three
metres between two shops selling fire crackers. Then there are
minor precautions like keeping
a fire extinguisher, sandbags,

enough water storage and not
to extend the shop boundaries. but all these were hardly
visible. The shops are full with
crackers without any fire extinguishers. According to district
administration officials the
police have been asked to keep

an eye in the Jugsalai area for,
it is the most vulnerable zone
as far illegal transaction of fire
crackers are concerned.
“Jugsalai for years has been the
center for dubious dealings of
fire crackers and by rough
estimates transaction worth
crores of rupees takes place
every year in the that particular pocket,” informed a senior
vigilance official.
"The Supreme Court's
guidelines bar firecrackers that
are louder, but the rules will
once again be flouted this year.
Firecrackers like sutli bombs
and 'atom' bombs have decibel
levels that are illegal,'' said
Prakash Sharma of the
Gulmohar Foundation, which
has been campaigning for less
noise pollution.
Crackers are an inseparable part of Diwali celebrations.
But if used without caution,
they can darken many lives
during the festival of lights.
Blatant violation of safety regulations by cracker vendors in
the city is a matter of concerns
these days.
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hree new medical colleges
one each at Palamu,
T
Hazaribag and Dumka will
now have 100 seat admission
in the first year course. Earlier,
these three medical colleges
had only 85 seats out of the
intake capacity of 100.
15 seats here were of the
Central quota in each of these
colleges. Now, the Central
quota 15 seats have been
merged with the State quota
here in Jharkhand.
State Health, Medical education & Family Welfare minister
R amchandra
Chandravanshi said, “The
Union Health Ministry was
petitioned by us to merge 15
Central quota seats with State
quota in these three new medical colleges and the Union
Government merged the
Central quota with the state
quota enabling these 3 new
medical colleges to take 100
admissions in the first year
every academic session.”
The enhancement of seats
from 85 to 100 now in these
three new med colleges has
the sanction of the MCI,
Delhi. Jyoti Ranjan Prasad
principal of the Palamu medical college located at
Pokhraha around 7 Kms away
from Daltonganj said the
merger of 15 central quota
seats with state quota has
helped us to take admission (
till date) of 93 eligible candidates.
Prasad said at the time of

induction on September 11
there were just 70 admissions
but after this grand merger 23
new admissions took place.
Rooms for boys and girls
in their respective hostels for
first 70 admitted ones have
been allotted and inmates
have occupied their berths in
the rooms while for 23 new
admitted ones the college is
waiting for them to report for
the allotment of rooms in the
hostels added Prasad.
Sources said teaching has
made a limping start in this
medical college here. Teaching
in bio chemistry subject continues to be a non starter as
there is neither any tutor nor
any assistant professor in this
subject here. Principal confirming this ‘zero’ teaching
faculty in bio chemistry said
efforts are on to rope in tutor
or assistant professor in this
subject. Prasad said, “We have
two teachers in physiology,
one in preventive community medicine and one associate
professor in M Nath is
expected to join anatomy
department here, which is
our teaching gallery.”
Asked about the attendance of students Prasad said,
“It is most encouraging as
with the lot of 70 admitted we
found about half a dozen
admitted students absenting
who will be counseled not to
keep away from their classes.”He said, “Let the 23 new
ones come and get rooms and
see what percentage of attendance is here.”
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utlawed JPC rebels
opened fire at Aamrapali
project on Saturday night near
the border of Hazaribag district. The project is situated in
Tandwa block of Chatra, which
is on the border of Hazaribag.
Police recovered 15 blank cartridges from the spot. They
have left a hand written pamphlet.
According to the project
sources a group of JPC rebels
reached outside the project
and opened the fire. During
the firing Kasiyadih resident
Laldhari Mahto was injured.
He was referred to Ranchi for
better treatment.
All the members ran away
from there, before leaving the
spot they have left a hand written pamphlet on spot, in which
they have mentioned the no
work will be started in the project without the permission of
the organisation.
The group was headed by
the sub zonal commander
Randhir. The responsibility of
firing was taken by the organisation.In other incident in
Barkagaon block the local
police has arrested a member
of banned organisation PLFI,
who was collecting the levy
from the different brick kiln
owners.
The name of the arrested
person is Nand Kishore Mehta
resident of Aango village of
Barkagaon block.
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ising up arms against the
Bokaro Steel Plant (BSL)
R
management for its indifferent
attitude in providing jobs to the
displaced people, a displaced
group at Bokaro Steel City
threatened to launch stir at
Gandhi Chowk on October
15. nAlleging that the BSL
management has abolished
reservation of class IV posts for
the displaced people under a
conspiracy, Md Abbas Ansari ,
president of Visthapit Sajha
Manch said, “In support of our
demand we have decided to
launch stir on October 15."
The decision has been
taken in a meeting attended by
hundreds of displaced youth
including Shanti Bharat,
Madan Mahato, Dinesh Besra,
Shankar Gope, Raj Kumar
Gorai, Mahabir Marandi,
Sunder Goshwami, Arvind
Kumar.
Few weeks earlier over
hundred of agitated displaced
youths organised a torch rally
under the banner of Bokaro
Visthapit Raiyat Sangh, alleging
apathetic attitude of plant management towards the displaced.
Despite the order of High
Court BSL management is not
on the move the returned back
the vacant lands to us, said
Chhotu Singh president of the
Sangh. He alleged that BSL
Management is adopting apathetic attitude in providing
jobs and compensation to the
displaced people. According
to displaced people, BSL man-

agement promised earlier to
solve their issues. There were
several round of ‘Talk’ between
management and group but
they failed to solve it, said a district administrative official.
"Demanding jobs we (displaced) launched several agitations earlier like ‘Jal
Satyagrah’,
‘Brikshawas
Satyagraha’ and ‘Agani
Satyagraha’ but all went in
vain," said Abhay Kumar
another youth of the organisation.
Later the protestor including women launched one day
‘Brikshawas Satyagraha’ (living
on tree) protesting the indifferent attitude of management
in providing the jobs.
Protestors climbed-up on a
tree near Gandhi Chowk about
100 mts from the BSL’s
Administrative Building to
draw the attention of the management towards their demand.
Nirsa MLA Arup Chatterjee
along with AJSU leader Suresh
Kumar also joined hands with
them that time, but all went invain, he said.
Most of the displaced
groups are demanding BSL to
provide jobs in bulk while the
BSL management has declared
that it has already provided jobs
to about 16,000 displaced people earlier.
Meanwhile the displaced
claimed that the company at
the time of acquiring their
lands to set up plant had
promised to provide jobs to
24,000 identified displaced
people.
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inister for Parliamentary
Affairs,
Rural
M
Development Department and
in-charge Minister of Garhwa
district Neelkanth Singh
Munda today inaugurated 21
schemes constructed at estimated cost of C2,626.30 lakh
and also laid foundation stone
of 34 schemes at estimated cost
of C55,711.74 lakh. The
Minister also distributed assets
worth of crores among beneficiaries.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Minister said, “Five years
ago we came to you and asked
you for an opportunity to do
development work. You gave us
the opportunity, for which we
are grateful to you. It is a result
of the belief of the public that
today the entire State of
Jharkhand including Garhwa
district is developing.
Every area of the district,
whether it is a village or a city,
every section of the district,
whether it is rich, middle class
or poor, is not untouched by
the Government's schemes.”
The minister informed that
the Government has constructed roads in remote areas

as well as connected 1 lakh 24
thousand houses with electricity. He accepted that there
is no electricity for 24 hours;
the Government is also working to solve this.
“The work of construction
of grade is going on in the district for the last 2 years, which
will hopefully be ready by the
end of this year, so that the
power cut problem will be
overcome,” he said. The minister explained the role of
women in the development of
Jharkhand and also highlighted various schemes being run
by the Government with the
aim of making women selfreliant. MLA Satyendra Nath
Tiwari also apprised the public about various development
activities of Garhwa Assembly
constituency. He said that the
people are getting the benefit
of various Government
schemes, such remote areas
where electricity had not
reached for 70 years, they are
also shining now. The
Government is getting solar
LED lights, water supply
schemes and other various
schemes for the society.
The Minister distributed
free gas stove sets to 100 ben-

eficiaries, cyclical fund of
C15,000 each to 1559 SHGs, a
collective investment fund of
C50,000 each among. Welfare
department has disbursed the
scholarship amount of C8, 55,
29, 750 rupees among 80050
students,etc.
On the occasion, Deputy
Commissioner Garhwa, Harsh
Mangla informed that a devel-

opment fair has been organized in the Van Bhavan campus with the aim of making the
people aware of the various
schemes of the Government.
MLA
Daltonganj
Assembly Constituency Alok
Kumar Chaurasia, Deputy
Commissioner Garhwa Harsh
Mangla, Deputy Development
Commissioner
Garhwa

Naman Priyesh Lakra, District
Council President Vikas
Kumar, District Council Vice
President Rekha Chaubey, City
Council President Pinky
Kesari, 20 point Vice President
Sideshwar Lal Agarwal, various
district officials and workers,
including the beneficiaries of
various schemes, were also
present on the occasion.
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he hither-to somewhat drab
electioneering for the
T
October 21 Maharashtra

Assembly polls picked up the
pace on Sunday, as Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
hit the campaign trail and
exchanged barbs on the annulment of Articles 370 and 35A
on one hand and farmerunemployment issues on the
other, respectively.
Without naming Rahul,
the Prime Minister dared the
Opposition parties to declare in
their respective manifestos that
they would restore Articles
370 and 35A in the
Constitution which gave special
status to Jammu & Kashmir.
On the other hand, Rahul
hit out at Modi and BJP national president Amit Shah for
diverting the attention of the
people from the real issues like
the farmers’ distress and unemployment which had reached
highest-ever level during the 40
years. “What Modi and Shah
are doing is to divert the attention of the people from the real
issues and focus on Corbett
Park, Moon, China Pakistan,
Japan, Korea and all other
places,” he said.
Addressing an election
rally at Jalgaon in north
Maharashtra, Modi picked up
from where he had left at a
public rally marking the conclusion of Chief Minster
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Devendra Fadnavis’ 4,000-kms
long ‘Mahajanadesh Yatra’ that
he had addressed at Nashik on
September 19, to harp the
issue of abrogation of Articles
370 and 35A of the
Constitution.
Invoking the legacies of
Maratha warrior Chhatrapati
Shivaji, architect of the
Constitution late BR Ambedkar
and social reformer Mahatma
Jyotiba Phule, Modi said:
“From the land of Babasaheb
Ambedkar, Mahatma Jyotiba
Phule and Chhatrapati Shivaji,
I dare the Opposition parties
that if they have the courage to
take a clear stand (on the
annulment of Article 370 and
35A). Those Opposition parties

which are talking all kinds of
bad things about Jammu,
Kashmir and Ladakh should
declare in their manifesto of
this election as well as the
next elections that that they
would restore Article 370 and
35A which the BJP-led NDA
Government abrogated on
August 5.”
Charging that the
Opposition parties were merely shedding “crocodile tears”
and in the process making
fool of the people, Modi asked:
“Do these people have courage
to restore Articles 370 and
35A? Will the people of the
country allow them to restore
these Articles? Even if they try
to do, will they survive? Will

their political fate remain
intact? Will the country accept
it? When they know that they
can not have their way, why are
the Opposition parties shedding crocodile tears?
Modi said the decision to
abrogate Article 370 mirrored
the cultural of the BJP: “Our
decision on Jammu & Kashmir
is firm. The question of our
going back on our decision
does not arise”.
Modi — who along with
Shah have been meticulously
making the move to scrap the
special status of Jammu &
Kashmir under Article 370 of
the Constitution and bifurcate
it into two Union Territories as
one of the key themes - charged
that the Opposition were
speaking the same language as
Pakistan on the issue of Article
370 abrogation.
“We have taken such a big
decision. We will restore normalcy in Kashmir in the next
four months,” the Prime
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Minister said.
Addressing an election
rally at Ausa in Latur district,
Rahul said: “When the youth
ask for jobs, the Government
tells them to watch the moon.
The Government speaks about
(scrapping special provisions
of) Article 370 and moon, but
is silent on the problems plaguing the country.”
Rahul charged that unemployment was at its highest
level in the last 40 years. “Auto
sector, textile sector, diamond
industry is finished but you
don’t see anything in media.
Modi doesn’t speak about this
at all.
This is highest unemployment in 40 years,” the former

Congress president said.
“The Government is talking about ‘Make In India’, but
only Chinese industries have
swamped India, which is killing
jobs in this country… The
worried youth have no hopes of
the future,” Rahul said.
Alluding to Modi’s meeting
with Chinese President Xi
Jinping, Rahul wanted to know:
“When they were having tea
and snacks the other day, did
the PM ask him about the
aggression in Doklam? No…!”
Rahul said that the current
economic status of the nation
is “just the beginning” and
predicted dire consequences in
the coming six-seven months
for the economy.

nessed an upward trend, the
overall ‘Air Quality Index’
(AQI) of the national Capital,
deteriorated further and
touched the 268 mark on
Sunday, which falls in the ‘poor
category’.
Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal tweeted, “All
the gains achieved so far on
pollution front will be nullified.
Whereas, we need to do a lot in
Delhi and we are trying, however, all Governments and all
agencies need to work to stop
crop burning also (sic).”
On Saturday, Kejriwal had
said smoke from crop residue
burning in neighbouring States
has started reaching Delhi and
the air quality has started deteriorating.
“It has been widely reported that the smoke coming to
Delhi is due to the burning of
stubble in Karnal, Haryana,” he
had said.
The Air Quality Index
(AQI) in Anand Vihar,
Wazirpur, Vivek Vihar,
Mundka, Bawana, Jahangirpuri
was 327, 323, 317, 309, 302 and

300 was respectively, according
to Central Pollution Control
Board data.
The air quality in neibhouring Ghaziabad (320) and
Noida (310) in Uttar Pradesh
and Haryana’s Alipur Khalsa
(351) and Panipat (339) also
turned “very poor” by 4.30 pm.
Faridabad, Greater Noida,
Baghpat, Murthal recorded an
AQI at 290, 233, 280, 259 and
245 respectively.
An AQI between 0 and 50
is considered ‘good’, 51 and 100
‘satisfactory’, 101 and 200 ‘moderate’, 201 and 300 ‘poor’, 301
and 400 ‘very poor’, and 401
and 500 ‘severe’.
The Centre-run System of
Air Quality and Weather
Forecasting and Research said
smoke from stubble burning
will make up six per cent of
Delhi’s pollution by October 15,
when GRAP comes into force
in the Delhi-NCR region.
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he Delhi Police has arrested two youths, including a
21-year-old and 22-year-old
— for allegedly snatching the
handbag of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s niece
Damyanti Ben Modi.
Damayanti Ben’s bag, containing cash of C56,000 and
two mobile phones, was
wrenched from her grasp by
two persons when she was
alighting from an auto-rickshaw on Saturday morning.
Based on a complaint by
her, police registered a case and
later identified the two snatchers, one of whom Gaurav alias
Nonu was arrested from
Sonipat where he was staying
at a relative’s house, police
said. Gaurav is a resident of
Sadar Bazar in Delhi but sometimes stayed in Nabi Karim
here, they said.
“Badal (22) was arrested
from Sultanpuri here later in
the
evening,
Deputy
Commissioner of Police
(North) Monika Bhardwaj.
said.
The two persons, who were
on a scooter, snatched her

uring his whirlwind tour
to different parts of
D
Kolhan, Chief Minister
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purse, mobile phones, some
documents and other valuables around 7 am when she
got down at the Gujrati Samaj
Bhawan in North Delhi’s Civil
Lines area, a senior police officer said.
The stolen items, including
the Rs 56,000 and some of the
documents, have been recovered, the officer said, adding
that the scooter was seized
from the house of Gaurav’s
aunt where he had gone after
the incident.
The two men were identified after examining CCTV
camera footage. They were not

wearing helmets.
During interrogation,
Gaurav told police that he had
spotted Damayanti Ben in an
auto-rickshaw, a kilometre
before targeting her, the officer
said. Damayanti Ben is the
daughter of the Prime
Minister’s brother Prahlad
Modi. Police said Gaurav was
previously involved in a fight
and it is being checked if he has
any other cases against him.
The incident occurred a
few kilometres away from the
residence of Lieutenant
Governor Anil Baijal and Chief
minister Arvind Kejriwal.

Raghubar Das on Sunday
promised
to
make
Chakardharpur a seprate district by Februar y, 2020.
Addressing the Kolhan leg of
Johar Jan Ashirwad Yatra at
Chakardharpur, Das said that
if voted to power the State
Government will car ve
Charkardharpur as the new
district.
Taking a dig at the regional parties, Das said that
Jharkhand could not become a
separate State in 1993 because
of Jharkhand Mukti Morcha. It
was the then Prime Minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, who kept
the promise made to
Jharkhand and gave a separate
statehood status.
“Keeping this in mind, I
promise that if voted to power
Chakardharpur will be made a
separate district by February
2020,” said the Chief Minister
Targeting the Soren family, Das said that Guruji and his
son has ser ved as Chief

Minister and Deputy Chief
Minister but they worked to sell
Kolhan's mineral wealth to
other States and countries.
They did nothing for the development of the State.
Addressing a public meeting at Goilkera, Raghubar Das
said that JMM has forgotten the
martyrs. BJP has worked to
honour the sons of the soil.
Das announced that on
the demand of youths
Goilkera-Gudri road will be
constructed. For 14 years,
development was disrupted in
the State due to political instability. But after 2014 there has
been a stable and strong
Government.
Das said that his
Government has brought the
State on the path of development during his five tenure of
Chief Minister of Jharkhand.
He went on to add that the
people of Jharkhand will vote
on the basis of his performance and he is confident to
win in the elections.
The Chief Minister noted
that the party's vision is making Jharkhand a developed
State. “We are promoting agriculture and industry together.
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We want to build basic infrastructure in the state apart
from improved health-care
facilities,” said Das.
The Chief Minister said
that the State was making
steady progress in making it
one of the vibrant States in the
field of industrial development. “Jharkhand Government

has framed policies to provide
technical education and skill
development. We have to just
ensure that these policies are
implemented. The need is to
bridge the skill gap between the
industry and the skill provider,”
he said.
“We will ensure that mineral-abundant Jharkhand
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t a time when the RSS is
witnessing a 20 per cent
annual increase in its number
of regular shakhas, which at
present stand at an impressive
60,000 across the country,
another similar stor y is
unfolding in another area of
Sangh activity. It’s the rapid
increase in the number of
Information and Technology
Shakhas of the RSS.
These shakhas are popularly known as the IT Shakhas
and are conducted weekly.
Their numbers stand at
around 13,000 and many topnotch IT professionals are
connected with them, helping
the Sangh to shed its “orthodox and conservative” image.
The RSS is looking at the
rapid urbanisation and growth
of metropolises and the young
professionals working with it,
particularly in the IT industry.
The Sangh which has ‘opened
up’ itself to the outer world

under its present head Mohan
Bhagwat seeks to cultivate the
new-generation IT professionals in an apparent bid to
embrace the modern technological changes which has not
been the strongpoint of the 94year-old organisation.
“There are around 13,000
IT Shakhas in Pune, Bangalore
and Hyderabad where IT professionals attend the evening
shakhas and exchange views

on issues ranging from security to sanitation,” said RSS
sources.
The sessions tagged as ‘IT
milans’ work out plans and
programmes for the expansion
of such shakhas in the villages
nearby the metropolises. The
first IT ‘shakhas’ were started
in 2006 in Pune and since then
they are on the priority list of
the organisation.
“Last year in Bangalore

several IT professionals took
eight-day holidays to be in the
villages and engaged in contact
programmes, discussing solutions to the issues like water
conservation, environment and
agriculture.
Environment and water
conservation are seemingly the
focus areas of RSS outfits as
recently spelled out by its chief.
“RSS is to soon open ‘Ati
Prabhat’ Shakhas for the professionals first in Mumbai and
then in Telangana,” they said.
Claiming that the Nagpur
outfit aims to increase the
number of its ‘shakhas’ up to
one lakh with “high growth
States” like Kerala and West
Bengal, RSS sources maintained that in the coming
years the organisation would
draw its substantial cadre from
the large cities.
“There are number of
young working couples who
have joined urban evening
shakhas and working proactively during the week-ends”,
they claimed.
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another brazen attack by
IonnPakistan
violating ceasefire
Indo-Pak border near

Pakistan Occupied Kashmir,
five Indian Army personnel,
including Jharkhand’s Santosh
Gope, were martyred on
Sunday morning.
The information of
Santosh’s martyrdom was given
to his family members by
senior army officials.
As soon as the news of
Santosh’s martyrdom reached
his native village Mamarla
under Basia Sub Division of
Gumla district, an unusual

silence gripped the area.
Relatives kept visiting his
house, while the martyr’s parents said that they are proud
that their son could sacrifice his
life for the country. “We are fortunate that our son gave the
supreme sacrifice for the country, but he was the sole bread
earner of the family. Our elder
son does farming. Santosh
wanted to build a house for us
at Gumla, but he could not
complete it,” said Santosh’s
mother Saro Devi. The martyr’s
father Jeetu Gope said that his
son had last visited them in
May this year.
“He was scheduled to visit
home during Diwali again and
we wanted to marry him off,
but he is no more with us. Now,
we want the Government to
take 10 heads in lieu of one,” he
said. Santosh was recruited in
the Army in the year 2012. He
had passed class X from

develops as number one State
of the country," he said. Das
said the Government is working efficiently in bringing
speedy development, providing
basic amenities and improving
policing. He also said that
ensuring corruption free governance has been his foremost
priority.
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Nirmala High School near his
village and Intermediate from
St Ignatius’ High School
Gumla. Soon after completion
of his education he had joined
the Army and was recently
deputed in Kashmir.
Chief Minister Raghubar
Das paid tributes to the martyr
and said that Jharkhand’s each
resident is with family of
Santosh Gope.
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overnor Droupadi Murmu
on Sunday urged nongovernmental organisation
(NGOs) working in rural hinterland to reach out to people
highlighting the Centre and
State’s Government schemes.
Murmu, who was the chief
guest at Bharat Vikas Parishad’s
(BVP) function being held at
Dhurwa said that Centre and
State runs various welfare
schemes for people, if people
get benefits of all such schemes
many of their problems will be
shorted out.
Murmu, urging non-government
organisations
(NGOs), like Bharat Vikas
Parishad to reach out to masses at rural areas, informing
them
about
various
Government schemes said,
“Various villages and tolas are
adopted by NGOs where they
carry out various development
works.
These NGOs’ works should
not be limited to just adopting
villages, but there effort should
be to highlight welfare schemes
of Government.” The Bharat
Vikas Parishad a unique organ-

events creates a sense of feeling
of nationalism among people.
Students from 14 schools participated at the event.
The function was also
attended by Seema Sharma
independent director of
Mahanadi Coalfields Limited
among others. The Parishad
with its objectives Sanskar,
Sewa and Sampark has taken
up number of projects and programmes. The Parishad is carrying out services such as
Divyang Sahayata and
Purnavas, Vanvasi Sahayata
Yojana among others.
The Parishad also carries
out relief works at natural
calamities such as during
2001earthquake in Gujarat,
6^eTa]^a3a^d_PSX<da\dP[^]VfXcW?aTbXST]c1WPaPcEXZPb?PaXbWPSA:2W^dSWPahBTRaTcPah6:BWPa\P19?[TPSTaBTT\ 2004 Tsunami among others.
BWPa\PP]S^cWTabaT[TPbTQa^RWdaTbSdaX]V³=PcX^]P[6a^d_0]cWT\´R^\_TcXcX^]^aVP]XbTSQh1WPaPcEXZPb?PaXbWPSPc
In 2010, the Parishad rendered
APYT]SaP1WPfP]3WdafPX]AP]RWX^]Bd]SPh
EXP]h<da\dk?X^]TTa assistance to cloud burst affected people in Leh by providing
isation for the enlightened elite Parishad said, “I am pleased to group patriotic song competi- financial assistance and by
of the society in service of the know that this organisation is tion. Such type of competition constructing a school building.
As permanent projects the
motherland today organised a working in the field of com- brings a sense of discipline and
munal harmony and universal unity among children. At the BVP are running 1600 permapatriotic group song.
The Parishad, which car- brotherhood. The Governor same time such events develops nent projects all over India
ries out various philanthropic also hailed the work of a sense of nationalism feeling which include ambulance vans,
works, has approximately 1400 Parishad in moral and spiritu- among children.” She said India mobile dispensaries, generic
branches all over India with al uplift of masses.” Murmu is land of diversity with differ- medicine centers, vocational
66,000 family members. said, “I am happy to know that ent religion, languages, and training centres, libraries, path
Murmu appreciating the task of this organisation is working dialect spoken, such type of labs among others.
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entral Coalfields limited (CCL)
took over Damodar Valley
C
Corporation (DVC)'s Bermo Mines situated in Bokaro district in presence of
CMD CCL Gopal Singh and Member
Secretary, DVC, P K Mukhopadhyay.
The takeover has seen the light of
the day after two years of persistent
efforts of both CCL and DVC under the
guidance of respective ministries. The
mine has been defunct since 2017 due
to various technical reason and lack of
expertise in mining, resources and
clearances.
The mine has reserve of around 124
MT of washery grade coal. CCL will
also acquire more than 400 acres of land
with the mine. The transfer of Bermo
mines will boost the coal production
and will leverage economies of scale
with CCL's mine around the DVC mine.
The resumption of production will not
only generate employment but will lead

get for the current fiscal year has been
kept at 26 lakh tonne i.e. 2.6 MT and
will benefit the DVC's employees with
CCL's welfare and CSR schemes under
"Kayakalp Yojana". Speaking on the
occasion CMD Gopal Singh expressed
his gratitude towards the Center, State
Government for making this initiative
a reality. He ensured that the social security will be extended to the existing
DVC employees and will add to the coal
production of Bermo region of
Jharkhand.
The first right on the fruits of development is of project affected families,
who provide their land. CCL will
ensure that it reaches to their doorstep,
he added. Also present on the occasion
of Ex MP (Giridih) Ravinder Pandey,
Director (Technical/Operation) V K
Srivastava, GM (Operation) R V Singh,
22;2<36^_P[BX]VWPSSaTbbTbPVPcWTaX]VSdaX]VP_a^VaP\\T^]Bd]SPh
?=B GM (B&K) M K Punjabi, GM (Dhori)
Prashant Bajpayee, GM (Kahata) P
the optimum utilisation of resources. production of 4 lakh tonne in recent Chanda, Union representative and pubThe mine has achieved maximum coal years. CCL has set the production tar- lic representatives.
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ambasting the Central
Government on Sunday
Communist Party of India
(CPI) General Secretary D Raja
said that due to poor policies of
the Government country is
facing
economic
crisis.Addressing a press conference at the party’s State
office, Raja said that the country is going through an economic crisis and facing recession due to the poor policies
and hastily implementation of
the policies of the Union
Government.
“Factories are closing in the
entire Country now. The workers are being removed, but the
Modi Government is doing
vote politics in the name of
Hindutva based on the agenda
of Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS). Mohan Bhagwat

5^a\Ta<?P]S=PcX^]P[6T]TaP[
BTRaTcPah^U2^\\d]Xbc?Pac^U8]SXP
2?83APYPP]SbT]X^a[TPSTa
1WdQ]TbWfPa?aPbPS<TWcPSdaX]VP
_aTbbR^]UTaT]RTX]AP]RWX^]Bd]SPh
EX]Ph<da\dk?X^]TTa

rejects mob lynching and secularism by terming it as foreign
word, and on the other hand he
is welcoming Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI). It is not in
the national interest to run the
Country at the behest of RSS.
That is why, the member of the
Left Parties have prepared for

the agitation against the nationwide economic crisis,” said
Raja.Addressing the media on
the occasion the State Secretary
of CPI, Bhubaneswar Prasad
Mehta, said that all secular
parties should come on one
platform to defeat the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) and its
alliance in the upcoming
Jharkhand Assembly elections.
“Jharkhand Mukti Morcha
(JMM), the largest opposition
party in the State, should take
the initiative and defeat the supporters of the BJP by contesting the elections under a
respectable settlement. CPI has
demanded 6 seats from the
alliance. If there is no agreement, CPI will contest 19 seats
in the State. The preparations
for the Assembly elections
which are already underway the
party has speeded up to identify Assembly constituencies.
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n an attempt to encourage
girl students Governor,
Draupadi Murmu on Sunday
handed over ‘Saraswati
Scholarship’ to 523 meritorious
girls, who are daughters of the
State Police Staff, for their outstanding performance in the
field of education. The programme was organised by
Indian Police Service Officers
Wives Association (IPSOWA)
here on Sunday.
The scholarship was given
to the daughters of police personnel working with the State
Police as grade three and grade
four staff in various districts
and in different departments.
The girl students got C5,000 to
C10,000 as scholarship. This
year IPSOWA added those students also who are preparing
for Engineering and Medical
entrance examinations.
Addressing the gathering
of police personnel, members
of the association and the students, who received the scholarship, the Governor said that
the work to encourage girls to
do well in their career is commendable and such kinds of
programme will surely encourage the girls to perform well in
their career. “Education for
girls is necessary for the interest of the nation because girls
are backbone of our society.
Earlier people were only promoting boys for study but time
is changing since last few years.
There are so many talented girls in our society but due
to lack of encouragement they
don’t get their due share for
which they are eligible. We will
have to come forward to give
shape to such kinds of talents.

6^eTa]^a3a^d_PSX<da\d_aTbT]cbP
RTacXUXRPcTc^PbcdST]cSdaX]VBPaPbfPcX
BRW^[PabWX_! (_a^VaP\\T
^aVP]XbTSQh8]SXP]?^[XRTBTaeXRT
>UUXRTabFXeTb0bb^RXPcX^]8?B>F0
Pc0ahPQWPccPPdSXc^aXd\X]AP]RWX^]
Bd]SPh
EX]Ph<da\dk?X^]TTa

If girls will be educated then
our Country and the society
will be strengthened,” said
Murmu. The Governor lauded
the effort of IPSOWA with
open heart and said that this
step to encourage girl students
is highly commendable.
Speaking on the occasion
Director General of Police
(DGP) Kamal Nayan Choubey
congratulated the students who
received the scholarship and
lauded the efforts of IPSOWA
and said that these kinds of
programmes are very important for the students, especially for the girls students. The
programme will pump new
energy among the students
and they will be encouraged to
perform better in future.
“Earlier members of well
off families were applying for
respectable posts in government jobs because they have
resources but now any person
can apply for the bigger posts
irrespective of their family
background,” said Chaubey.
Encouraging the girls students on the occasion the DGP
said that they have immense
talent not only to perform
equal to boys but also to do better than them. There is need to
encourage them and to provide
facilities equal to boys, it is sure
that girls will also perform
well, he added. IPSOWA president Asha Shukla Choubey
welcomed guests on occasion.
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ith the change in organisational structure in
Uttar Pradesh, the Congress is
looking forward to rope in
‘fresh talents’ to revitalise the
organisation.
Based on the suggestions
by party general secretary
Priyanka Gandhi, who had
been travelling
across the
Hindi heartland at regular
intervals, the party will
initiative talent hunt at block
level and give opportunity to
people who could not make it
into politics due to family
background or financial
constraints.
Congress appointed Ajay
Kumar Lallu as its Uttar
Pradesh president, replacing
Raj Babbar, and revamped the
state unit, bringing in four
vice presidents, 12 general secretaries and 24 secretaries. The
party has set up an advisory
council to the general secretary
comprising senior leaders such
as Mohsina Kidwai, P L Punia
and R P N Singh. It also named
an an eight-member working
group for strategy and
planning.
Lallu on Sunday said he is
banking on 'Sampark' (contact), 'Samvaad' (dialogue) and
'Sangharsh' (struggle) to
strengthen his party and exuded confidence that it will form

fidence eventually. Prasada
however also mentioned the
revamp of the State unit will be
a "mix of the old and new".
Prasada, who was named
as a member of the working
group for strategy and planning, said Priyanka Gandhi as
General Secretary is giving
direction to the party cadre
which is determined to expose
the forces who have gained
people's support due to a false
narrative.
"This has already begun
and the Congress has gone
ahead with the change in its
Uttar Pradesh president and a
new team that has been put in
place," Prasad said. As part of
the strategy under Priyanka
Gandhi, the grand old party's
platform will be for the people
who have not been given a
chance —be it in decision-making, politics and elections.
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nion Home Minister Amit
Shah will on Monday
U
address top officials of the
Anti Terrorism Squads (ATS)
from various States. The conference, also to be addressed by
National Security Advisor
(NSA) Ajit Doval, is expected
to formulate a comprehensive
counter-terrorism action plan
and how to enhance cooperation among ATS of different
States.
"The Home Minister will
deliver the inaugural address
where he is likely to highlight
the central government's
outlines for the emerging terror threats," a Home Ministry
official said. The top officials of
ATS of the states will give presentation on their own anti-terror strategies and the action
plans put in place to deal with
any kind of emergencies.
The conference is
being organised by the National
Investigation Agency (NIA).

nding the curiosity of people over the stick-like object
E
he was holding while plogging
on the Mamallapuram beach,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
on Sunday said it was an acupressure roller that he often
uses. "Since yesterday, many of
you have been asking - what is
it that I was carrying in my
hands when I went plogging at
a beach in Mamallapuram. It is
an acupressure roller that I
often use. I have found it to be
very helpful," Modi tweeted.
He also posted pictures of
the acupressure roller he was
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the government in the State
after linking more students
and youth with itself.
"The biggest challenge is to
make the Congress the only
alternative to the BJP. For this,
we have to infuse enthusiasm
and self-confidence among the
party workers, and work closely with them. For emerging as
the only alternative to the BJP,
the path is struggle. If we stand
up to the expectations of the
people and win their trust, we
will not only become the only
alternative to the BJP, but also
form the Government in the
state," Lallu stated.
Senior Congress leader
Jitin Prasada said the road
ahead for the Congress in UP
was very "long and tough", but
the party would remain
unfazed by "short-term" setbacks as it was confident of
winning back the people's con-
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holding at the beach.
Modi was in the coastal
town for a two-day informal
summit with Chinese President
Xi Jinping. On Saturday, the last
day of the summit, the prime
minister was seen cleaning up
a beach by picking up plastic
litter and other waste during his
morning walk.
Modi on Saturday had
released a three-minute video
of his plog on the beach where
he was seen collecting waste
and urged the people to ensure
that public places are clean
and tidy. Picking litter while
jogging is referred to as
plogging.

etherlands King WillemAlexander and Queen
Maxima will arrive here on
Sunday for a five-day visit during which they will hold meetings with the top Indian leadership to boost bilateral economic and political cooperation.
King Willem-Alexander's
trip would be his first State visit
to India, following his ascension to the throne in 2013. King
Willem-Alexander and Queen
Máxima will arrive here on
Sunday night for the visit at the
invitation of President Ram
Nath Kovind, according to the
Ministry of External Affairs.
The King and Queen will
visit New Delhi, Mumbai, and
Kerala during their visit. On
Monday, the Dutch royals will
meet President Kovind and
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, while External Affairs
Minister S Jasihankar will call
on them. The King and Queen
will be accompanied on their
visit by a senior ministerial delegation. After the official programme in Delhi, King
Willem-Alexander and Queen
Máxima will also visit Mumbai
from Wednesday and reach
Kerala on Thursday. The royal
couple will head home on
Friday.

India and the Netherlands
have a bilateral trade turnover
of USD 12.87 billion (20182019). The Netherlands is the
fifth largest investor in India
with a cumulative investment
of USD 23 billion for the period 2000 to Dec 2017, the MEA
said.
The Dutch Royal couple
will also attend the Inaugural
Session of 25th Technology
Summit in New Delhi on
Tuesday. The Netherlands is the
partner countr y for this
Summit.
The Royal couple would be
accompanied by about 140
business houses for this technology and innovation fair,
representing various sectors,
including agriculture, water,
health-care and climate
change. The visit is expected to
boost economic and political
cooperation between India and
the Netherlands, the MEA
said.
From Mumbai, on October
17, they will visit Mattancherry
palace and Dutch company
Ned Spice in Kochi in Kerala.
Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan will host a dinner for
the royal couple.
On October 18, the Royal
couple will enjoy a boat ride at
Alappuzha and address the
media before their return in the
afternoon.
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he Tamil Nadu unit of the
Congress on Sunday said it
T
would strongly oppose any
move to release any of the
seven convicts, held guilty in
former Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi's assassination case.
"There are so many prisoners including convicts in
prisons of Tamil Nadu. Why is
there a motivated demand for
releasing Rajiv's killers only?"
Tamil Nadu Congress
Committee president K S
Alagiri said. He said any decision to release the convicts
would set a "bad precedent"
and "highly disturb the social
order and peace in Tamil
Nadu".
Alagiri was reacting to a
recent meeting that NDA-ally
PMK's founder president S
Ramadoss and his son and
Rajya Sabha member R
Anbumani had with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi here
for his intervention for the
release of Rajiv Gandhi's killers.
Questioning the bids of
"intervention in the justice system", Alagiri said the law of the
land should be allowed take its
own course. It is for the court
to decide the matter, he added.
Rajiiv Gandhi was assassinated on May 21, 1991 during
an election meeting at
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acing flak after he cited
C120 crore business done by
three movies on a single day to
rebut suggestions of an economic slump in the country,
Union Minister Ravi Shankar
Prasad on Sunday withdrew his
comments.
Prasad's comments in
Mumbai on Saturday coupled
with his criticism of an NSSO
report on high unemployment rate and IMF's report of
a slowdown in India had
attracted flak and the senior
BJP leader was also trolled
online.
In a statement issued on
Sunday, Prasad claimed that
one part of his statement had
been "completely twisted out of
context", and said "being a
sensitive person, I withdraw
this comment".
"My comments made yesterday in Mumbai about three
films making C120 crore in a
single day- the highest ever, was
a factually correct statement. I
had stated this as I was in
Mumbai— the film capital of
India. We are very proud of our

film industry which provided
employment to lakhs of people
and contributes significantly by
way of taxes.
"I had also explained in
detail about the various measures the Government has
taken as pro-people move to
strengthen our economy.
Government of PM Narendra
Modi always cares for the
sensitivity of common people.
Entire video of my media
interaction is available on my
social media. Yet I regret to
note that one part of my statement has been completely
twisted out of context. Being

a sensitive person, I withdraw this comment," Prasad
said.
Prasad on Saturday said
three Bollywood movies generating business of C120 crore
on the October 2 holiday suggested a "sound economy" even
as he dubbed "wrong" the
NSSO report which had
reportedly pegged unemployment rate at 45-year high in
2017.
Days after the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) said
the economic slowdown is
more pronounced this year in
India and Brazil, Prasad said
the measurement was incomplete.
Comment he alleged that
some people were misleading
people over the unemployment scenario. "I was also told
that on October 2, which is
observed as one of the national holidays, three Hindi movies
garnered C120 crore business.
Unless the economy is sound in
the country how can three
movies alone collect so much
business in a single day?"
Prasad asked, while speaking to
reporters.
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New Delhi: Shiv Sena is free
to express its views and the
desire of having its own Chief
Minister but Maharashtra
election is being fought under
the leadership of Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis and it has
been conveyed to the allies, BJP
General Secretar y and
in-charge for the Assembly
polls Bhupender Yadav said.
Responding to questions
about Shiv Sena leaders'
remarks that there will be a
Maharashtra Chief Minister
from their party in the future,
Yadav said political parties are
free to talk about their desires.
"Every party can talk about
its future and express its desires.
But this election is being fought

under the leadership of
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Devendra Fadanavis. It has
been cleared to the entire
alliance," Yadav told PTI.
On the issue of seat sharing, he said the BJP believes in
a politics "where there is role
and space for its allies".And this
is visible in the Government at
the Centre where despite getting a thumping majority, the
BJP has given representation to
its allies, Yadav said underlining that Shiv Sena is a very old
and natural ally of the party.
He expressed confidence
that the BJP-led alliance which
includes Shiv Sena and some
small parties will come back to
power with a thumping

majority.
"The BJP-led alliance in
Maharashtra is in a very strong
position and will get threefourths majority in the State

Assembly elections," he said.
Talking about Maratha
reservation, Yadav said the
party believes in all round
development of the society,

unlike the opposition parties in
the State which aimed for
growth of one specific segment
of society or region.
"The BJP has always supported reservation under the
ambit of the Constitution. The
reservation was required as
there was inequality in the
State, which happened as the
state was ruled by the Congress
for so many years," Yadav said.
On the question of leaders
from other parties joining the
BJP, Yadav said those who
come into the party without
compromising its ideology help
in "social and geographical
expansion" of the organisation.
He claimed that continuing

with the same chief minister for
the full term, which is rare in
case of Maharashtra, is also
working in favour of the party
and there is a "wave" in favour
of the BJP-led alliance.
Yadav, a key strategist of
the party, has been its incharge in various assembly
elections which the party won
including in Rajasthan in 2013
and Gujarat and Jharkhand in
2014.
He had also played a role in
party's massive victory in Uttar
Pradesh Assembly polls.
However, in Bihar the party lost
the 2015 Assembly elections to
the alliance of JD(U), RJD and
the Congress when he was the
in-charge.
PTI

Sriperumbudur near Chennai
by a suicide bomber of the
banned LTTE. In a memorandum to Prime Minister Modi,
Ramadoss had argued that the
Supreme Court last year had
allowed the Tamil Nadu
Government to decide on the
release of seven convicts —
Murugan, Santhan, Perarivalan,
Robert Payas, Ravichandran,
Jayakumar and Nalini.
The
Tamil
Nadu
Government
later
on
September 9, 2018 had passed
a Cabinet resolution recommending to Governor
Banwarilal Purohit for the
release of convicts, but his
office has been delaying the
matter, he said.
"Tamils all over the world
expected that the Governor

would take a decision shortly.
But even after one year and one
month after receiving the
letter, the office of Tamil Nadu
Governor has not taken any
decision and is procrastinating
this matter. This has disappointed and distressed millions of Tamils all over the
world," Ramadoss said.
"It is rather unfair," he said,
adding the seven convicts were
in prison for the last 28 years
and keeping them in jail any
further without any strong reason would be a serious
violation of the human rights.
Rajiv Gandhi's widow Sonia
and son Rahul have "categorically said they have no
objections to the release of
seven Tamils," the PMK had
said.
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New Delhi: The protracted
hearing in the politically sensitive Ram Janmbhoomi-Babri
Masjid land dispute at Ayodhya
will enter into the crucial final
leg on Monday when the
Supreme Court resumes proceedings on the 38th day after
the week-long Dussehra break.
A five-judge Constitution
bench headed by Chief Justice
of India Ranjan Gogoi, which
started the day-to-day proceedings on August 6 after
mediation proceedings failed to
find an amicable solution to the
vexatious dispute, has revised
the deadline for wrapping up
the proceedings and has fixed
it on October 17.
Fourteen appeals have
been filed in the apex court
against the 2010 Allahabad
High Court judgment, delivered in four civil suits, that the
2.77-acre land in Ayodhya be
partitioned equally among the
three parties—the Sunni Waqf
Board, the Nirmohi Akhara
and Ram Lalla.
Initially, as many as five
lawsuits were filed in the lower
court. The first one was filed by
Gopal Singh Visharad, a devotee of 'Ram Lalla', in 1950 to
seek enforcement of the right
to worship of Hindus at the disputed site.
In the same year, the
Paramahansa Ramachandra
Das had also filed the lawsuit
for continuation of worship and
keeping the idols under the
central dome of the nowdemolished disputed structure.
The plea was later
withdrawn.Later, the Nirmohi
Akahara also moved the trial
court in 1959 seeking management and 'shebaiti' (devotee) rights over the 2.77 acre
disputed land.
Then came the lawsuit of
the Uttar Pradesh Sunni
Central Wakf Board which
moved the court in 1961,
claiming title right over the disputed property.
The deity, 'Ram Lalla
Virajman' through next friend
and former Allahabad High
Court judge Deoki Nandan
Agrawal,
and
the
Janambhoomi (the birthplace)
moved the lawsuit in 1989,

seeking title right over the
entire disputed property on the
key ground that the land itself
has the character of the deity
and of a 'Juristic entity'.
Later, all the lawsuits were
transferred to the Allahabad
High Court for adjudication
following the demolition of
the
disputed
Ram
Janambhoomi-Babri masjid
structure on December 6, 1992,
sparking communal riots in the
country.
Earlier, the bench, also
comprising justices S A Bobde,
D Y Chandrachud, Ashok
Bhushan and S A Nazeer, had
said it would wrap up the
hearing by October 17, a day
sooner than the earlier
schedule.
Fixing the schedule for the
final leg of the lengthy
arguments, it had said that the
Muslim side would complete
the arguments on October 14
and thereafter, two days would
be granted to the Hindu parties
to sum up their rejoinders by
October 16.
October 17 would be the
last day for wrapping up the
hearing when the parties will
have to make the final
arguments about the relief they
are seeking, the court had said.
The bench had earlier fixed the
deadline of October 18 to conclude the hearing.
The judgment in the
matter is to be pronounced by
November 17, the day the
Chief Justice of India will demit
the office.
The apex court had on
August 6 commenced day-today proceedings in the case as
the mediation proceedings initiated to find the amicable resolution had failed.
It had taken note of the
report of the three-member
panel, comprising Justice FMI
Kallifulla, spiritual guru and
founder of the Art of Living
foundation Sri Sri Ravishankar
and senior advocate and
renowned mediator Sriram
Panchu, that mediation proceedings, which went on for
about four months, did not
result in any final settlement
and it had to decide the matter pending before it.
PTI
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sharpening the BJP’s
narrative for Maharashtra
Further
Assembly polls on nationalism,
BJP president Amit Shah on
Sunday praised the “man with
56-inch chest” in Prime
Minister Narendra Modi for
nullifying Article 370 and integrating Jammu & Kashmir
with the mainstream.
Addressing an election
rally in Maharashtra’s Kolhapur
district, he said the previous
Governments never had the
courage shown by Modi.
He appealed to people to
ask Congress and NCP leaders,
when they come to seek votes,
whether they support the NDA
Government’s decision to
abrogate the provisions that
gave special status to Jammu &
Kashmir.
He targeted Congress
leader Rahul Gandhi and NCP
chief Sharad Pawar for questioning the Government’s move
to abrogate Article 370.
“After people of the country and Maharashtra voted

him for the second term,
Modiji did something for
which the entire country was
waiting for 70 years...He abrogated Article 370 on August 5
and joined Jammu & Kashmir
with the country’s mainstream,”
Shah said.
Shah said since the days of
Jan Sangh, they have been
hearing that there cannot be
two prime ministers, there
cannot be two symbols and
two constitutions, but “it was
the Congress which, by imposing Article 370, stopped the
process of integrating Jammu &
Kashmir with India for several years”.
“As a result, thousands of
our people lost their lives due

to terrorism, but still
there was no intention
of any party to remove
Article 370,” he said.
“ S e v e r a l
Governments came and
went, several prime
ministers came and
went, no one had the
courage to abrogate
Article 370. But, the
man with the 56-inch chest
scrapped it in one go,” Shah
said.
He said during the UPA
rule, terrorists from Pakistan
used to infiltrate and kill Indian
soldiers.
“They used to decapitate
our soldiers, but the then Prime
Minister ‘Mouni baba’
Manmohan Singh never used
to utter a single word. But after
the Uri and Pulwama attacks,
Modiji showed the courage of
killing terrorists in their den
through surgical strike and air
strikes,” he said.
He further hit out at the
opposition
over
the
Government’s decision to ban
the practice of triple talaq.
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riticising BJP leaders for highlighting
abrogation of Article 370 during their
campaigns for the upcoming Maharashtra
polls, MNS chief Raj Thackeray has questioned
the saffron party’s silence on issues like farmer
suicides and bad condition of roads in the State.
Addressing election rallies on Saturday
night in Thane district’s Bhiwandi and Kalyan
towns for the MNS candidates, he said
leaders of the ruling BJP have been raising
issues that have no relevance to the State
polls.
The BJP leaders, specially Union Home
Minister Amit Shah, repeatedly highlighted the
scrapping of Article 370 in Jammu and
Kashmir, in their rallies in Maharashtra, he
noted. “When Maharashtra is facing problems

like farmer suicides and bad condition of
roads, they are highlighting issues that have no
relevance to the state polls...They
conveniently divert the attention of people,”
Thackeray said.
He said this was the right time for voters
to show such leaders their place and make nonperformers sit at home.
Urging people to vote for a strong opposition, he said, “There is no strong Opposition
in the State to challenge the BJP-led
Government, hence the Maharashtra
Navnirman Sena (MNS) is the right choice for
it.” Further criticising the Devendra
Fadnavis-led state Government, he sought to
know why the memorial of warrior king
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, proposed at an
island in the Arabian Sea off Mumbai
coast,
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nitiatives of BJP-Shiv Sena
Government in Maharashtra are
about
people’s
welfare while those of previous
Governments were about grabbing
public money for the benefit of a few,
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath said at a poll rally in
Maharashtra’s Hingoli district on
Sunday.
Maharashtra Assembly polls are
slated for October 21 and results will
be announced on October 24.
“Funds allocated for schemes and
farmers were grabbed. Deals were cut
while providing jobs. Development
was limited to development of a family,” Adityanath said attacking the
opposition.
Speaking on the revocation of provisions of Article 370 in Jammu and
Kashmir, he said the move by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi was a tribute to icons like Babasaheb Ambedkar
and Chhatrapati Shivaji who fought
for justice.
“The Congress included Article
370 in the Constitution in 1952 despite
opposition from Dr Ambedkar. Its
abrogation is a tribute to Babasaheb
Ambedkar and Chhatrapati Shivaji
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^__^bXcX^]
Maharaj who always fought for justice,”
he said.
Adityanath praised the Devendra
Fadnavis Government over the state’s
law and order situation and said it,
along with the Centre, had taken
strong steps to curb terrorism.
The UP CM was campaigning for
BJP’s Tanaji Mutkule who is seeking
re-election from Hingoli Assembly
seat.

CP president Sharad Pawar on
Sunday asked why Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, Union Home Minister
Amit Shah and Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis were holding a large number
of rallies if they saw “no fight” from the
Opposition in the Assembly poll.
Addressing a poll rally in Chalisgaon,
Pawar said the BJP has lost sleep as the
youngsters were gearing up to defeat the
ruling party.
Pawar congratulated the BJP-led
Central Government for abrogating
Article 370, which gave special status to
Jammu & Kashmir, but also asked
whether it had the courage to scrap
Article 371 which gives special rights
to some north-eastern states.
“The Chief Minister said he could
not see an opponent for the BJP’s
wrestler in this poll battle. I am the president of Maharashtra grapplers association. Our grappler fights with another
grappler and not others,” Pawar said at
a poll rally in Jamner.
“Why is the Prime Minister holding
9 rallies, Union Home Minister 20 rallies and Chief Minister 50 rallies if they
think there is no fight? They have lost
sleep as youngsters are up for defeating
them. Hence, they are roaming in
Maharashtra,” he asked.
On Shah asking him to list what he

has done for Maharashtra, Pawar said he
strived to make the State number one in
all areas, and took steps for growth of
industries and, thereby, employment.
“I was Chief Minister when the
employment guarantee scheme was
implemented in Maharashtra in 1978,”
Pawar said.
Among others, Pawar also said the
women were given reservation in local
governing bodies when he led the State.
Pawar reiterated he was named in a
money laundering case by the
Enforcement Directorate in connection
with the alleged Maharashtra State
Cooperative Bank scam despite not
being a member of the bank.
Pawar alleged that factories and
business have shut down on the BJP’s
watch. The former Union agriculture
minister claimed 16,000 farmers committed suicide during the BJP-Shiv
Sena’s rule.
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enior Congress leader and former Lok
Sabha MP Mallikarjun Kharge on Sunday
Sclaimed
people were able to vote and fight
polls because his party saved democracy.
Addressing a rally in Ausa in Latur, he
lashed out at the ruling BJP for questioning
the contribution of the Congress in the country’s progress. “The BJP is asking what has
Congress done till now. We can answer it. We
saved democracy. Hence people are contesting elections today. And we can see Prime
Minister
Narendra
Modi
and
Amit Shah campaigning in Maharashtra,” he

said.
“We have saved the country and
Constitution. The BJP should tell the country what it has done in the past five years and
we will tell them what we did in five decades,”
he added.
Hitting out at the Maharashtra government, Kharge said it promised to waive off Rs
35,000 crore loans of 90 lakh farmers but had
not managed to reach even half the target. He
said the BJP was projecting Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and asking votes in the name
of national issues as it had nothing
to show by way of performance in
Maharashtra.
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n an incident that is likely to
embarrass the Devendra Fadnavis
Government, a farmer allegedly
committed suicide on Sunday
morning in Maharashtra’s Buldhana
district while wearing a BJP promotional T-shirt.
Incidentally, Fadnavis is in the
east Maharashtra city where he is
scheduled to address three rallies
during the day for the October 21
Assembly polls.
Police said 38-year-old farmer,
Raju Talware, was found hanging at

around 11 am at his residence in
Khatkhed in Shegaon taluka, part of
Jalgaon (Jamod) Assembly seat.
“He was wearing a BJP T-shirt
with the caption ‘punha aaluya aaple
sarkar’ (let’s bring our government
to power again),” said an official.
Maharashtra labour minister
Sanjay Kutte is the BJP candidate
and sitting MLA from Jalgaon
(Jamod) Assembly seat.
“It is believed that Talware had
run up debts. The truth will be known
after a detailed probe. We have registered a case,” said an official from
Shegaon rural police station.
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n sync with its shifting tack
on
Gandhism
and
apparently with a view to
expand base ahead of the next
year’s civic elections the Bengal
BJP on Sunday announced a
12-day yatra christened after
Mahatma Gandhi even as the
ruling Trinamool Congress
pooh-poohed the saffron outfit for its “hypocritical” ways.
The march called “Gandhi
Sankalp Yatra” is also projected as a protest against rising
violence in Bengal, State BJP
president Dilip Ghosh said.
“Keeping in view the rising
violence and falling law and
order situation in the State we
have decided to conduct a 12day Gandhi Sankalp Yatra so as
to hammer home the basic
tenets of Gandhism that hinges
on non-violence and not what
the TMC does in Bengal,”
Ghosh said.
“Given the present political

condition in Bengal Gandhi’s
non-violence has become all the
more relevant. Not only the people, but the State Government
will also get a message through
the Yatra about its duties,” he said.
The Yatra will commence
on October 15 and continue till
October 26, he said adding, “we
will cover all the 42 Lok Sabha
constituencies and almost all
the villages and blocks in all the
12 days. Every day we will
cover 15 km in each district
and every such daily yatra will
culminate into a public meeting. In this way we will cover
more than 7,000 km.”
The Yatra will be held also
as a part of 150 anniversary celebrations of Mahatma Gandhi,
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cell phones have been taken
away, we are expecting large
number of tourists to come
there (Kashmir). We are also
expecting that people, if they
are somehow not able to do
normal activities, have no more
excuse not to do that,”
Governor Satya Pal Malik’s
advisor Farooq Khan told
reporters on the sidelines of a
function here.
Asserting that radicalisation does not have any place in
Jammu & Kashmir, he said the
Valley youths have given a goby to the radicalisation despite
the best possible efforts by
Pakistan which has left no
stone unturned to destroy the
beautiful State.
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he Bengal police is working
on the “personal grudge”
angle behind the brutal murder
of Bandhu Paul and his family members even as the State
BJP on Sunday demanded
investigation by a central
agency to crack themurder
case in which they find a political angle.
The killers of the alleged
RSS worker and his family
members were still at large
while the police were
questioning one of his close
associates on suspicion “some
kind financial transaction as
the mainreason behind the
murder.”
A 35-year-old school
teacher Bondhu Paul, his wife
Beauty and an eight-year-old
son Arya were found dead on
Vijaya Dushmi Day insidetheir house at Jiaganj in
Murshidabad some 250 km
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north of Kolkata. Soon the
RSS claimed that Paul was one
of their workers who had
joined the organisation about
a year ago. All the three victims
were repeatedly stabbed,
sources said.
Once again demanding
probe by some central agency
State BJP president Dilip
Ghosh on Sunday said “it is not
the question whether it is apolitical or non-political murder.
It is the question of three persons of a family including a
small child getting brutally
killed by some assassins. The
State police already has proved
its worthlessness. So now we
want the Government to get
the probe be conducted by
some central agency.”
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ooking to consolidate the
gains made in West Bengal
in the Lok Sabha polls earlier
this year, the BJP’s State unit is
creating a “talent pool” to identify candidates from among its
cadre for the crucial 2021
Assembly polls.
According to party sources,
the exercise is aimed at
grooming BJP cadre as strong
ground-level leaders and is
expected to be completed by
year end or early 2020.
The saffron party won 18
of the 42 Lok Sabha seats in
West Bengal in the April-May
parliamentary polls, only four
less than the Mamata
Banerjee-led Trinamool
Congress’s (TMC) 22.
This was a significant
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ith the postpaid mobile
telephony set to be
restored in Kashmir from
Monday, Jammu & Kashmir
administration has expressed
hope that it would help achieve
normalisation in the Valley.
Normal day-to-day activities has been disrupted across
Kashmir since August 5, the
day the Centre revoked the
state’s special status after negating the Article 370 of the
Constitution and providing for
reorganisation of the State into
two Union territories of
J&K and Ladakh from October
31.
The State administration
announced on Saturday that
about 40 lakh postpaid mobile
phones will become operational from Monday noon.
Over 20 lakh prepaid
mobile phones, besides the
mobile and other internet services, however, will remain
suspended for now.
“When the curbs on the

he maintained.
Pooh-poohing BJP’s Yatra
named after Mahatma Gandhi
senior Trinamool leader and
State Minister Tapas Roy said,
“This Yatra or whatever they call
it marks height of BJP’s hypocrisy
because it is the same saffron
party that worships Gandhi’s
killer Nathuram Godse.”
On the one hand “they
worship Godse and on the
other they worshipGandhi ...
who are they trying to make
fool of ... the people ofBengal
are politically conscious
enough to read through theirpolitical cunning and
hypocrisy,” Roy said asking the
BJP to “first condemn
Godse and then adopt
Gandhism.”
Reminding how “their
senior leader and Home
Minister
had
once
calledGandhiji a cunning businessman,” Roy said “the people
of Bengal will never accept
their political duplicity.”

ecurity was beefed up in several areas of Srinagar - the
summer capital of Jammu and
Kashmir - on Sunday following a grenade attack by suspected militants in a city market that left seven people
injured, police said.
More security personnel,
along with the flying squad,
were deployed in Lal Chowk,
Jehangir Chowk, Hari Singh
High Street, Regal Chowk,
TRC Chowk, Polo View and
the areas around the city centre, a police official said.
He said random checking
of vehicles and frisking of people was being done as part of
the security drill.
The deployment of more
security personnel was done in
the wake of a grenade attack in
Hari Singh High Street market
– a few hundred metres from
the city centre - on Saturday in
which seven people were
injured, the official said.

ajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok
R
Gehlot on Sunday said
people were too sensible to fall for the “message politics” of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi whom he accused of
“trampling democracy”, a day after his party
claimed AICC employees were targeted in
Income Tax raids.
Gehlot also reacted to PM Modi plogging
at a beach in Tamil Nadu’s Mamallapuram.
He said there is no problem if Modi wants
to give a message through plogging.
“Everybody is inspired if someone does a good
job. But under the garb of all this, if you trample democracy through ‘message politics’, then
the people of the country are sensible enough.”
Gehlot told reporters in Jodhpur.
Plogging means picking up trash such as
used plastic bottles while jogging or running.
Modi had released a video in which he was seen
collecting the waste at the beach as he walked
barefoot on the sand, and urged the people to
ensure that public places are clean and tidy.
The Congress leader said “such kind of politics” does not last for long. He alleged that
AICC employees were being targeted through
IT raids and government agencies are under
pressure today.

rked over the problems of waterlogging and
accumulation of trash in some areas of the city,
Ia group
of people on Sunday gheraoed Bihar
Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi’s residence here.
The State capital was pounded by heavy rain
late last month leading to waterlogging in areas
such as Rajendra Nagar, Kankar Bagh and
Pataliputra Colony.
Even after a fortnight, water has not fully
receded in some low-lying localities and garbage
has not been cleared in some pockets.
“Around 50-60 people took out a march to
Sushil Modi’s house (in Rajendra Nagar area) and
returned after some time,” City Superintendent
of Police (Central) Vinay Tiwari told PTI.
On September 30, Modi and his family
members were rescued by an SDRF team from
his flooded residence in Rajendra Nagar.
However, they returned later to the
house.
The BJP leader, however, was not present
during the protest, official sources said adding
that security has been beefed up at Modi’s residence.
Modi could not be contacted for his comment despite several attempts. Angry people, carrying placards, shouted anti-Modi slogans and
demanded action against officials who failed to
flush out water fully in Rajendra Nagar area,
making their lives difficult.

improvement for the Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) compared
to just two seats that it bagged
in the state in the 2014 Lok
Sabha polls.
“We have started the
process of identifying four
members of our party from
each constituency for the talent
pool. The chosen partymen
will be groomed as future
organisational leaders and
probable candidates for the
2021 Assembly polls,” West
Bengal BJP president Dilip
Ghosh told PTI.
The exercise is aimed at
grooming party cadre as both
organisational and mass leaders and making them the
party’s face in their respective
areas, said a senior party leader
who did not wish to be
named.
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he DMK on Sunday alleged
30 Electronic Voting
T
Machines (EVMs) meant for
the October 21 Nanguneri
Assembly bypoll in Tamil Nadu
have been “suddenly shifted”
for “unknown reasons.”
DMK
Organisation
Secretary and party’s Rajya
Sabha member RS Bharathi
wrote to Chief Election
Commissioner Sunil Arora and
Tamil Nadu Chief Electoral
Officer Satyabrata Sahoo seeking an enquiry into the matter.
He urged the EC that the
EVMs be restored back to their
original place and be kept
under adequate protection
without giving room “for any
suspicious activities.
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Congress leader
Siddaramaiah on Sunday
Shitenior
out at Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, alleging he
had time to campaign for US
President Donald Trump, seeking a second term in the general elections there in 2020, but
not to visit flood-ravaged
Karnataka.
Terming the BJP as “fascist”
and “dictatorial,” the former
Chief Minister accused the state
government of ‘colluding’ with
the Assembly Speaker in restricting the media from covering the
proceedings of the House.
“This time it was unprecedented floods in the state along
with drought in some parts.
Central Government gave aid
only after 60 days that too
C1,200 crore. According to me
damage suffered is more than C1
lakh crore,” Siddaramaiah said.
Speaking to reporters in
Chikkamagaluru, he said,
“Modi did not visit Karnataka,
he instead was touring foreign

countries and had gone to
campaign for US President
Donald Trump.”
“Narendra Modi tweets as
soon as there were floods in
Bihar, expressing sympathy.
In Karnataka when there
were about 90 deaths and four
to five people are still missing
due to floods, he did not
express sympathy,” he added.
As many as 2,798 villages
in 103 taluks of 22 districts in
the state were affected by
floods, in which around seven
lakh people were shifted to safe
areas.
About 3400 cattles and 91
people died during rains and
floods in August.
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amil Nadu Chief Minister
K Palaniswami on Sunday
accused the DMK of banking
on false promises for its survival and remembering about
people’s problems only at the
time of elections.
Addressing a campaign
meeting at nearby Reddiarpatti
village in Nanguneri Assembly
constituency which goes to
byelection on October 21, he
also attacked DMK’s ally
Congress and said its leaders let
down people for their "selfish
ends".
Palainiswami, who is the
ruling AIADMK’s joint coordinator, alleged the DMK
always banked on false promises for its political survival.
In the last parliamentary
elections, DMK president MK

Stalin falsely assured the people that all jewellery loans will
be written off once their party
won the mandate. But it was
not fulfilled as their alliance lost
to BJP at the Centre.
Now in the by-election
campaign also, Stalin is cheating the voters by holding ‘thinnai’ (porch) meetings in every
village and receiving petitions.
Only when polls come, Stalin
remembers ‘thinnai" he said.
Stalin should handover the

petitions to the Government
for redressal, but he would
not do so and instead "dump
them in garbage bin", the chief
minister alleged.
Targeting the Congress, he
said the bypoll was thrust on
the people by its "power hungry" H N Vasanthkumar, elected from the segment in 2016
but resigned after becoming a
Lok Sabha member from
Kanyakumari.
"Vasanthakumar wanted to
become an MP because he is
power hungry. Congressmen
never bother about people. For
their selfish ends, they let down
the people who elected them,"
he charged. Listing out the
welfare measures implemented
by the AIADMK government,
he asked the people to vote for
the party nominee V
Narayanan in the byelection.
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55-year-old debt-ridden farmer allegedhe Ghaziabad administraly committed suicide in Uttar Pradesh’s Ttion has appointed a separate
A
Mahoba district after his crops were dam- Magistrate to ensure the cleaning
aged due to excessive rains, an official said
on Sunday.
Sureshchandra Tiwari consumed a
poisonous substance in his agricultural field
in Kulpahar area on Saturday, Tehsildar
Subodhmani Sharma said.
Tiwari was rushed to a primary health
centre, where he was declared dead, the
official said.
The farmer’s family told officials that
Tiwari took the extreme step as he could
not repay the loans after his crops suffered
damage due to excess rains, Sharma said.
The body has been sent for postmortem, the official added.

of the Hindon river and supervise the ongoing renovation and
beautification work of its banks,
an official said on Sunday.
Additional City Magistrate
Satyendra Kumar Singh has been
designated
as ‘Hindon
Magistrate’ to ensure quick cleaning of water hyacinth from the
river and renovation of its "dilapidated banks" before Chhath
Puja, said Ghaziabad District
Magistrate Ajay Shankar Pandey.
He said Singh will monitor
the work of irrigation depart-
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ment, municipal corporation and
the recently constituted Hindon
sanitation force. A stretch of the
Hindon river between railway
over-bridge and NH-58 has been
clogged by water hyacinths and
its banks, which had been renovated earlier, are in a dilapidated
condition, the DM had said. The
400 km-long Hindon, a tributary
of Yamuna, originates in
Saharanpur and passes through
six districts in western Uttar
Pradesh.

he strategic JammuSrinagar national highway
reopened for traffic on Sunday
after remaining closed for the
past two days due to a massive
landslide in Ramban district,
traffic department officials
said.
Light motor vehicles
(LMVs) were allowed to ply on
the highway from both Jammu
and Srinagar around 9.30 am
after getting clearance from the
agencies responsible for its
maintenance, they said.
The 270-km highway, the
only all-weather road linking
Kashmir with the rest of the
country, was closed late on

Thursday following the landslide, which was triggered during widening of the road at
Nihard — two kms from
Ramban
towards
Jammu.
Thousands of vehicles were
left stranded on either side of
the highway due to the blockade. No passenger vehicle from
Jammu or Srinagar was allowed
on the highway
on
Friday and Saturday as the
focus was on clearing the
stranded vehicles, mostly
trucks, the officials said.
Clearing the trucks took
time due to continuous landslides and shooting stones from
hills overlooking the highway,
they said.
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olice have arrested 10 people for alleged cow slaughP
ter in Uttar Pradesh’s Gonda
district and seized around 50 kg
meat from their possession,
an official said on Sunday.
The accused were nabbed
from agricultural fields in Sisai
Joga village under Katra Bazar
police station limits on Saturday
night, said Superintendent of
Police Raj Karan Nayyar.
Acting on a tip-off, police
reached the spot and arrested
Hamid, Abdul Wajid, Abdul

Kahlique, Abdul Majeed, Abdul
Shahid, Raheen Ahmed, Qadir,
Shabir Khan, Bihari Lal and
Lallan Pandey, the SP
said.
Around 50 kg meat, a knife,
a weighing balance and measuring weights were also recovered from them, he said.
Police suspect the seized
meat includes beef.
A case has been registered
against the 10 accused under
the UP Prevention of Cow
Slaughter Act and an investigation is underway, the SP
said.
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he expulsion of six students of a
Wardha-based university for organT
ising a function without permission on
campus and writing to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi over contentious issues
like mob-lynching and rape cases
against political leaders was revoked on
Sunday. The students, from Mahatma
Gandhi Antarrashtriya Hindi
Vishwavidyalaya (MGAHV), were
expelled on October 9 after varsity officials accused them of violating the code
of conduct in force statewide for the
October 21 Assembly polls.
The students had planned a gathering at Gandhi Hill in the university

campus on October 9 to mark BSP
founder Kanshi Ram’s death anniversary.
However, they went head with the
programme despite being denied permission by university officials and
were later that night given expulsion
orders after being accused of violating
the poll code, one of the six students
said. In its order on Sunday, MGAHV
Acting Registrar Kadar Nawaz Khan
said the expulsion was cancelled due to
"technical anomalies" and in the view
of natural justice to students.
On October 10, a day after they
were expelled, the six posted a letter to
PM Modi, one of the students
said.
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wenty-year-old Amartya Roy can’t wait to fly to
T
Switzerland, where he is all set to enrol in a hospiT
est Bengal Governor Jagdeep
tality course before trying his luck in the hotel indus- WDhankhar on Sunday said it is not
try.
essential that one should always agree to
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arnataka Home Minister
Basavaraj Bommai on
Sunday said the alleged suicide
of senior Congress leader G
Parameshwara’s personal assistant should not be "politicised"
and investigation is on into the
case.
He also said a case of
"unnatural death" has been
registered based on phone calls
and post mortem of Ramesh,
the assistant, who was found
hanging from a tree here on
Saturday, days after IncomeTax sleuths conducted raids
against Parameshwara.
" The DCP there will take

necessary action... It should not
be politicised, because everything has come in media.
Parmeshwara also has said
everything.. There is no politics
in it.," Bommai told reporters
in Hubballi.
The Congress in Karnataka
has described Ramesh’s suicide
as an outcome of "targeted
harassment" of their rank and
cadre to keep them away from
the party. The I-T sleuths, who
raided the residence, office
and Siddharth Group of institutions
belonging
to
Parameshwara three days ago,
had questioned Ramesh too,
party sources have claimed.
An alleged suicide note

found from the spot where
Ramesh’s body was found
hanging, read, "I am rattled
with the I-T raids in my house
and have decided to commit
suicide to protect honour.
Anguished with the culture
that the poor should remain
poor forever, I arrived at this
decision." Police had said the
note appealed to I-T officials
not to trouble his wife and children. Speaking to reporters in
Chikkamagaluru, former Chief
Minister Siddaramaiah said,
the suicide must be investigated and those who harassed
him, as claimed in the death
note should be brought to justice.

A student of a hotel management institute here, Roy
nurtures a dream to own a restaurant chain some day.
Priyangi Ghosh, who is in her early 20s, is equally
determined to make it in the baking industry, with outlets of her own venture spread across the globe.
The Sreerampore resident is keen on taking up a
course at an institute of international repute, which would
prepare her for the “business of baking industry”.
Coming to the aid of such young aspirants striving
to make a mark in the sector, a Mumbai-based education consultant recently organised a global hospitality
education expo in the city, which brought together top
hotel management schools and industry leaders.
Students keen to explore world-class hospitality education need quality, first-hand information and those
undecided require the right exposure, said Mitali
Rawool, Assistant Director, Zista Education, the expo
organisers.
“The hospitality industry has evolved over the years,
giving rise to a wide spectrum of career options. If we
can showcase the opportunities that are available in the
broader hospitality domain, more students will be attracted to join our dynamic industry,” she said.
Bela Brahmbhatt, the area manager of Blue
Mountains International Hotel Management School in
Australia, feels that acceptability of hospitality and
tourism management as a career option has increased
among parents in India. “Students not just get to learn
about the culinary industry, its nitty-gritty, they also get
to know about menu engineering, something that
would help them turn their ventures profitable.
“Parents have also warmed up to the idea of sending their children to hotel management schools. I think
counselling sessions and education expos play an important role in clearing misconceptions,” she said.

the point of view of another and that
does not turn them into adversaries of
each other.
The Governor’s statement came
three days after his comment that a triple
murder in Murshidabad district reflects
the ‘worrisome’ law and order situation
of the state had not gone down well with
the ruling Trinamool Congress. “It is not
essential that I should agree to your views
and that does not turn me as your adversary, your opponent,” Dhankhar said at
a function held in Howrah district.
Two individuals have the right to
have different viewpoints on an issue, he
said without naming anyone.
“I am entitled to my judgement, you
are entitled to yours. But we can cope
with such differences of opinions,” the
governor said. A primary school teacher,
his wife and 8-year-old son were hacked
to death by unidentified miscreants
inside their residence at Jiaganj in
Murshidabad district on Tuesday. The
RSS claimed that the teacher was its supporter. “The incident is a reflection of
intolerance and worrisome law and
order situation,” a Raj Bhavan statement
had said on Thursday. Reacting to the
statement, Trinamool Congress Secretary
General and minister Partha Chatterjee
had accused the governor of “making
political statements every day” and
reminded him of his “constitutional
limits”.
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ver 2,050 candidates,
including five in their 80s,
on Sunday appeared for the
Aksharashree literacy exam
conducted here, the State literacy mission authority said.
Sumathi Ammal and
Dharani, both aged 85, were the
senior-most candidates in the
exam, conducted as part of the
‘Aksharashree’ project which is
envisaged to find illiterates in
the capital city and make them
part of the Mission’s continuing education programme or
equivalency courses.

Five people above the age
of 80 appeared for the examination for the Aksharasree literacy programme, being implemented by the Kerala State
Literacy Mission Authority and
the city Corporation.
Besides Sumathi Ammal
from Punchakkari and
Dharani, from Kulathur,
Kamalamma from Thiruvallam
and
Subhdramma
of
Thrikkanapuram, both aged
83, and Sarada (82) of
Aarannoor participated in the
exam,
the
Literacy
Mission Authority said in a
release.

he demand for making
senior BJP leader and
Karnataka Minister B
Sriramulu a Deputy Chief
Minister has resurfaced with
key Ballari MLA Somashekar
Reddy on Sunday saying a delegation of party legislators
from the mine-rich district
would take up the matter
with Chief Minister BS
Yedyiyurappa.
Currently a Health
Minister in the state cabinet,
Sriramulu too expressed hope
that the party leadership would
“recognise” him in the days to
come.
Reddy is the brother of
mining baron and former state
minister G Janardhan Reddy,
who once had “complete hold”
on Ballari district’s politics,
while Sriramulu is his close
confidant.
(BJP President) Amit Shah
had announced (ahead of
assembly elections) that
Sriramulu will be made Deputy
Chief Minister once the party
came to power, dont know
why he did not become
(DyCM). We are all pained
Sriramulu did not become
Deputy Chief Minister,
Somashekar Reddy said in
Ballari.
Speaking to reporters, he
said all BJP MLAs from the district planned to meet the Chief

Minister and take up their
plea for making Sriramulu the
DyCM and also the district incharge Minister of Ballari.
Some Valmiki (a Scheduled
Tribe) community leaders and
various seers had also voiced
support for Sriramulu, who
hails from the community.
Sriramulu, who was also
present, said various seers,
including the Valmiki community pontiff wanted him to
be made deputy chief minister.
“People and MLAs also
have this feeling that I should
get... In the days to come our
government and leaders will
recognise me, he said.
Sriramulu was seen as a
possible DyCM candidate during the 2018 assembly poll
campaign itself and the hopes
were revived when the BJP
came to power in July this year
after the collapse of the JDSCongress coalition government.
However, he was not chosen for the post though he had
been inducted into the cabinet.
To Sriramulus disappointment, he also did not get the
district in-charge of Ballari,
which had been given to
Laxman Savadi.
The Yediyurappa Ministry
currently has three Deputy
Chief Ministers Govind Karjol
(SC), Ashwath Narayan
(Vokkaliga) and Laxman
Savadi (Lingayat).
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55-year-old TSRTC driver
died on Sunday, a day after
A
he set himself ablaze, even as
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the strike by the transport
employees in Telangana
entered the ninth day.
D Srinivas Reddy, who was
part of the group of employees
on a state-wide strike for the
last nine days, died of burn
injuries, hospital sources here
told PTI.
The driver had doused
himself with kerosene and set
himself ablaze near his house
in Khammam, about 190 km
from here, reportedly in
protest against the government
not acceding to the demands of
striking employees.
As news about Reddy’s
death spread, a large number of
striking employees of TSRTC

gathered near the hospital, but
police at the spot whisked
them away in police vehicles.
Protests also broke out in
different parts of the city and
other places, with employees
raising slogans and holding
the state government responsible for Reddy’s death.
Meanwhile,
another
TSRTC driver doused himself
with petrol at Narsampet depot
in Warangal district on Sunday,
however, police foiled his
alleged self-immolation
bid.
The employees, who have
been on strike since October 5,
demanding merger of RTC
with the government among
others also organised ‘Vanta
Varpu’ (mass cooking) besides
forming human chains as part
of the stir at many places in the
state.
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7Z_UZ_XR_`]UT`__VTe
0RGLDQG;LKDYHVHWWOHGGRZQRQDQHZJUDPPDURI
QHJRWLDWLRQGHVSLWHWUXVWLVVXHVRYHUKLVWRULFDOEDJJDJH
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KHUH ZHUH RSWLFV DSOHQW\ RI VLSSLQJ
FRFRQXWZDWHUVLJKWVHHLQJWRXUVRIKHU
LWDJH VLWHV ODYLVK ORFDO GLQQHU FXOWXUH
VKRZVORQJZDONVDQGDQXPEUHOODVZDPS
RI,QGLDQKRVSLWDOLW\%XW&KLQHVH3UHVLGHQW;L
-LQSLQJDKDUGERLOHGVXSUHPHOHDGHURIKLV
QDWLRQZLWKDVSLUDWLRQVWREHWKHKHJHPRQLF
DQFKRURIDQ$VLDQFHQWXU\LVKDUGO\H[SHFW
HGWRILQG,QGLDLQFUHGLEOHHQRXJK+RZHYHU
KHGRHVUHDOLVHLWVPDWHULDOLW\LQWKH&KLQHVH
GHVLJQDQGLWVEULGJHYDOXHZLWKWKHUHVWRIWKH
ZRUOG <HV WKH LQIRUPDO VXPPLW LQ
0DPDOODSXUDPDVLWGLGLQ:XKDQGLGHQDEOHERWKKLPDQG3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD
0RGLWRXVHWKHLUSHUVRQDOHTXDWLRQDVDVKRZSLHFHRIQHLJKERXUKRRGXQGHU
VWDQGLQJDQGFRH[LVWHQFH,WGLGKHOSLQVLPPHULQJGRZQWHQVLRQWKHQRYHU'RNODP
DQGQRZ.DVKPLUEXWWKLVUHODWLRQVKLSKHUHRQZLOOEHRQHEDVHGRQUHDOLVPUDWKHU
WKDQH[SHFWDWLRQQHHGEDVHGSUDFWLFDOLW\UDWKHUWKDQKLJKVRXQGLQJK\SHUEROH
7RWKDWH[WHQWWKHUH·VDQHZ´FRQQHFWµDV0RGLVDLGDQGD´KHDUWWRKHDUWµFDQ
GRXUDV;LDGPLWWHG,QGLDFDQQRWH[SHFW&KLQDWRDEDQGRQ3DNLVWDQRQLWVWHUPV
;LKDVWRVWDQGE\KLVDOOZHDWKHUDOO\DQGFDQQRWGHFRXSOH.DVKPLUWRWKHH[WHQW
WKDWLWVFKDQJHGVWDWXVDQGWDONRIUHRFFXS\LQJORVWWHUULWRULHVLQ3DNLVWDQRFFX
SLHG.DVKPLU 3R. KDYHOHIWLWZRUULHGDERXW6KDNVJDP9DOOH\ZKLFK3DNLVWDQ
FHGHGDQG$NVDL&KLQ%XWQRZWKDW,QGLDKDVWKHODUJHUZRUOGRSLQLRQRQ.DVKPLU
DVLWVLQWHUQDOPDWWHULQFOXGLQJWKDWRIWKH86&KLQDUHDOLVHVLWVVWUDWHJLFKHIW,W
IXUWKHUUHDOLVHVWKDWSXVKLQJWKH3HRSOH·V/LEHUDWLRQ$UP\ 3/$ PLVFKLHYRXV
O\IRUERUGHULQFXUVLRQVZRQ·WZRUNDQ\PRUH:KLFKLVZK\0RGLWRRFRQIL
GHQWO\DQQRXQFHGWKDWWKHUHZRXOGEHQRIXUWKHUHVFDODWLRQRIGLVSXWHV,QGLD
KDVQRZVWDUHGEDFNDWWKDWWKUHDWWRLWVWHUULWRULDOLQWHJULW\DQGHYHQUHVLVWHGDOO
DWWHPSWVWREHHQFLUFOHGE\&KLQD·V%HOWDQG5RDG,QLWLDWLYH %5, 1RWRQO\WKDW
E\HQJDJLQJZLWKPXOWLODWHUDOIRUDOLNHWKH4XDGDQGHYHQ6RXWKHDVW$VLDQQDWLRQV
ELODWHUDOO\,QGLDKDVVXEWO\EXWGHWHUPLQHGO\FKDOOHQJHG&KLQD·VGLSORPDWLFVZD\
LQWKHUHJLRQ%HVLGHV;LKDGZDWFKHGWKH´+RZG\0RGLµHYHQWLQWKH86FORVH
O\DQGZDQWHGDFRXQWHURSWLFVLIQRWDFRXQWHUZHLJKW*LYHQLWVWUDGHWXVVOH
ZLWKWKH86&KLQDDOVRQHHGV,QGLD·VDEVRUSWLYHPDUNHWWRNHHSLWVPRPHQWXP
%HVLGHVLWLVLWVHOIXQGHULQWHUQDWLRQDOVFDQQHURQLWVULJKWVLVVXHVZLWKWKH8LJKXU
0XVOLPV+RQJ.RQJDQG7LEHWDQGGRHVQRWZDQWWRIDFHDFRXQWHUFKDUJHRI
YLRODWLQJ81UHVROXWLRQVFRQVLGHULQJWKDWWKH&KLQD3DNLVWDQ(FRQRPLF&RUULGRU
&3(& LQ*LOJLW%DOWLVWDQLVLQGLVSXWHGWHUULWRU\WRR1RZRQGHU;LNHSWDZD\
IURPPHQWLRQLQJ.DVKPLU:KLOH&KLQDUHDOLVHVWKDW3DNLVWDQFDQRQO\EH.DVKPLU
FHQWULFIRUFLQJLWLQWRHPEDUUDVVLQJSRVWXULQJKHKDVILJXUHGRXWODUJHULVVXHV
IRUWKHELODWHUDODUF:LWKRXWPHQWLRQLQJ3DNLVWDQ0RGLDQG;LGLGGLVFXVVFRP
EDWWLQJWHUURULVPDQGUDGLFDOLVDWLRQ7KLVLVDVPDOOEXWIRUZDUGORRNLQJWZHDN
7UDGHLVWKHELJJHVWWDNHDZD\GHVSLWH&KLQD·VVLPXOWDQHRXVEUHDNWKURXJK
ZLWKWKH86RQWKHVXEMHFW7KHPXWXDOGHILFLWWKHUHLVQHDUO\ELOOLRQDQG
3UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPSZRXOGZDQWWRDSSHDUWRXJKLQDQHOHFWLRQ\HDU6R&KLQD
ZRXOGVWLOOQHHGDELJPDUNHWOLNHRXUV;LVHHPVUHDG\IRUVLQFHUHDFWLRQWRDGGUHVV
RXUWUDGHGHILFLWZKLFKVWDQGVDWELOOLRQRXWRIDWZRZD\WUDGHRI
ELOOLRQ,QLWVGHVSHUDWLRQWRPDNH,QGLDVLJQWKHPHJDIUHHWUDGHSDFW5HJLRQDO
&RPSUHKHQVLYH(FRQRPLF3DUWQHUVKLS 5&(3 &KLQDKDVDJUHHGWRDKLJKOHYHO
WUDGHIDFLOLWDWRUPHFKDQLVP)URP&KLQDLWZLOOEHOHGE\WKH9LFH3UHPLHU+X
&KXQKXDDQGIURP,QGLDLWZLOOEH)LQDQFH0LQLVWHU1LUPDOD6LWKDUDPDQ$WOHDVW
QRZWKHUHLVDVHULRXVQHVVDERXWDJLYHDQGWDNHUDWKHUWKDQMXVWDGXPS\RXU
JRRGVIRUPXOD7KHUHZLOODOVREHDQDWWHPSWWRIDWWHQXSWKHLPSRUWEDVNHWIURP
,QGLD%HVLGHVGHIHQFHFRRSHUDWLRQLVZKDW&KLQDLVORRNLQJIRUDVDOXFUDWLYH
RSWLRQ2IFRXUVH1HZ'HOKLKDVWRORRNLQWRE\SURGXFWVOLNHDJOXWRI&KLQHVH
JRRGVLQDQRSHQPDUNHWVFHQDULRLVVXHVRIVHFXULW\DQGVS\LQJLIDOORZLQJ+XDZHL
DQGVRRQ0XFKGHSHQGVRQWKHYROXPHDQGQDWXUHRI,QGLDQJRRGVDQGVHU
YLFHVWKDW&KLQDDOORZVLQLWVKRPHPDUNHW6WLOOWKHUHLVDFRQVHQVXVRQERWK
VLGHVWKDWFRQIURQWDWLRQEHWZHHQWKHWZRHFRQRPLHVFRXOGRQO\KDUPERWK$OVR
E\FLWLQJKLVWRULFDOWUDGHURXWHVERWKQDWLRQVIHHOWKDWWKH\FDQWRJHWKHUFRP
PDQG WKH ZRUOG HFRQRP\ OLNH WKH\ GLG LQ WKH SDVW :KDW LV JRRG DERXW
0DPDOODSXUDPLVWKDWWKHUHLVDQRSHQDFFHSWDQFHRIZULQNOHVLQWKHVLONWKDW
0RGLJLIWHGDQGDOVRDVROXWLRQRIIHUHGLQWKHIRUPRI´VWUDWHJLFFRPPXQLFD
WLRQµZKLFKERWKVLGHVZDQWWRFRQWLQXH2IFRXUVHWKH\PXVWEHLPSOHPHQW
HGWRR7UXVWPD\QRWEHHDV\WRHDUQJLYHQWKHEDJJDJHRIERXQGDU\LVVXHV
EXWVXUHO\WKHUHLVDQHZJUDPPDURIQHJRWLDWLRQ

DfaVcYf^R_WVRe

.HQ\D¶V.LSFKRJHEURNHDPDUDWKRQUHFRUGE\UXQQLQJ
NPLQOHVVWKDQWZRKRXUV7KLVLVUHPDUNDEOH

$

UHODWLYHO\KHDOWK\DGXOWKXPDQFDQNHHS
XSDSDFHRIDURXQGDNLORPHWUHHYHU\
PLQXWHVIRUKDOIDQKRXU7KRVHZLWK
DGHJUHHRISK\VLFDOWUDLQLQJFDQJRIDVWHUDQG
IRUDORQJHUGXUDWLRQ<HWQRUPDOKXPDQEHLQJV
WLUHRXW³WKHEXLOGXSRIODFWLFDFLGLQRXUPXV
FOHVPDNHVWKHPDFKHDQGSDLQ³EXWVRPH
SDUWLFXODUO\ORQJGLVWDQFHUXQQHUVPDQDJHWR
ILJKWWKLV$SK\VLFDOO\ILWSHUVRQZKRFDQWUD
YHUVHNPRIDPDUDWKRQLQDURXQGIRXU
KRXUVZRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGYHU\ILWLQGHHG
$WKOHWHVSDUWLFXODUO\WKRVHSULPHGIRUORQJGLV
WDQFHUXQQLQJXVXDOO\FRPSOHWHPDUDWKRQVLQMXVWRYHUWZRKRXUV(YHQWKHEHVW
ORQJGLVWDQFHUXQQHUVIURP(DVW$IULFDFORFNWKDWWLPHZKLFKLVZK\ZKDWWKH
.HQ\DQUXQQHU(OLXG.LSFKRJHKDVDFKLHYHGLQ9LHQQDLVWKH´IRXUPLQXWHPLOHµ
RIRXUHUD³KHUDQWKHPDUDWKRQLQOHVVWKDQWZRKRXUV6XUHLWZDVDUDFH
VSHFLILFDOO\GHVLJQHGIRUKLPWREUHDNWKHUHFRUG.LSFKRJHKDGQRFRPSHWLWRUV
WRZRUU\DERXWDQGRWKHUUXQQHUVLQWKHILHOGZHUHWKHUHWRHQVXUHKHNHSWKLV
SDFHXS(YHQWKH\PHOWHGDZD\DVWKHNLORPHWUHVSLOHGRQEXW.LSFKRJHFDU
ULHGRQDQGRQUHOHQWOHVVO\QHYHUVHHPLQJWRUXQRXWRIHQHUJ\OLNHDORQJODVW
LQJKXPDQEDWWHU\7KLVVXSHUKXPDQDFKLHYHPHQWZDVFKHHUHGRQE\WKHFURZGV
LQ9LHQQDZKRUHDOLVHGWKHPDJQLWXGHRIZKDWZDVKDSSHQLQJ7KLVZDVLQGHHG
KHDUWHQLQJWRVHH$QGWKDQNIXOO\WKHRUJDQLVHUVGLGQRWKDYHSODQVIRUWKHHYHQW
WRKDSSHQEHKLQGFORVHGGRRUVZLWKWKHSXEOLFDQGDZRUOGZLGHDXGLHQFHJLY
LQJ.LSFKRJHZLQJV
,WZDV\HDUVDJRZKHQ5RJHU%DQQLVWHUEURNHWKHIRXUPLQXWHEDUULHUIRU
UXQQLQJRQHPLOH.LSFKRJH·VSDFHZDVRQO\VOLJKWO\VORZHUWKDQ%DQQLVWHU·VEXW
KHPDLQWDLQHGLWRYHUWLPHVWKHGLVWDQFHDQGVWLOOPDQDJHGWRFUDFNDVPLOH
DQGJLYHLQWHUYLHZVDIWHUZDUGV6HYHUDOSK\VLRORJLFDOH[SHUWVEHOLHYHGWKDWWZR
KRXUVZHUHDQXQEUHDNDEOHPDUNDQGPDQ\KDGSUHGLFWHGWKDW.LSFKRJHZRXOG
QHYHUDFKLHYHKLVYLVLRQ%XWWKURXJKKLVZLOOSRZHUDQGVKHHUSK\VLFDOGHWHUPL
QDWLRQKHGLGEUHDNWKHUHFRUG0D\EHRQHGD\VRPHRQHZLOOVKDWWHUKLVPDUN
RIKRXUPLQXWHVDQGVHFRQGVEXWXQWLOWKDWGD\FRPHVDOORIKXPDQL
W\VKRXOGFHOHEUDWHWKLVVXSHUKXPDQIHDW2QHWKDWZLOOEHFRPHDVOHJHQGDU\DV
WKHEUHDNLQJRIWKH´IRXUPLQXWHPLOHµ.LSFKRJH·VQDPHZLOOEHUHPHPEHUHG
PXFKOLNH%DQQLVWHU·VLVWRWKLVGD\
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t wasn’t surprising that the just-concluded informal summit between Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and Chinese
President Xi Jinping was high on optics
and low on concrete deliverables, which
is why it holds the potential to remarkably
transform the bilateral relationship between
both nations. Given the choice of the locale
in the picturesque, the ancient heritage and
coastal city of Mamallapuram, India’s historical connect with China, together with the
UNESCO recognition to the southern city,
provided a fitting landscape for overwhelming optics. On the other hand, the meeting
was expectedly low on deliverables, owing to
the fraught nature of bilateral issues like trade,
border dispute and now China’s open support
to Pakistan on the internal reorganisation of
the former State of Jammu & Kashmir — all
of which require more than a quick-paced
informal meeting to be resolved.
As such, the Mamallapuram summit
builds on the tradition of informal engagements between the two countries after the
Wuhan summit in 2018 and can be seen as
an overarching framework to further
Confidence-Building Measures (CBMs). The
eased setting of such summits has the potential to create grounds for discussions on issues
that could otherwise irk the other nation. The
decision to issue separate statements on the
summit defends its “informal” nature and,
therefore, calls for both nations to not make
every minute details of the meet public.
Even though the Ministry of External
Affairs (MEA), India, described the visit of
the Chinese President as “highly productive”,
doubts remain regarding countable deliverables specific to this visit. In his brief to the
media, Foreign Secretary Vijay Gokhale said
that from the Wuhan summit in 2018 to the
Mamallapuram summit in 2019, India and
China have made “visible progress.” If one
were to deconstruct the ambiguous reference
to “progress”, the only visible stride appears
in the area of trade through a “mechanism”
proposed by President Xi. Joint assurances to
fighting terrorism and radicalism, which were
part of the discussion, have been referred to
in the past, too, through forums such as
BRICS and the Shanghai Cooperation
Organisation (SCO). Therefore, they do not
necessarily qualify as “progress.”
India’s need for greater market access
from China and lowering its trade deficit
found traction in this summit mainly because
the Middle Kingdom is already under pressure on the trade front, owing to its ongoing
trade dispute with the US. The Trump
administration in no mood to step back. As
such, granting larger market access to India
could be the prominent and possibly the only
countable deliverable in the near term from
this summit. Progress on issues such as India
joining the Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership (RCEP), 5G technology involving Huawei and Kashmir, even if
discussed, is hard to imagine.
During the Wuhan summit, both nations

agreed to jointly cooperate on
projects in third countries.
Although cooperation between
the two sides in Afghanistan has
shown potential, little progress
has been made. The lack of substantial progress in Afghanistan
from the last agreement must
have prevented any further discussion on this issue.
Resolution of disputes and
big-ticket outcomes were not
expected in this summit as in
matters concerning bilateral
issues of Indian concern, China
is either at an advantageous position vis-a-vis India or has a
clearly different position than us.
In trade, too, numbers are highly favourable to China, leaving
India to seek balance. On the
issue of border dispute, Beijing
has little appetite for resolution,
which was very much evident by
the progress made in the talks
held
by
the
Special
Representatives of both nations.
The lack of any joint communique also signals a conscious projection of optics over
substance. It is evident that
China’s projected intentions in
Mamallapuram can be seen as
distinct from an otherwise different Chinese State behaviour.
This was on display hours even
before the Modi-Xi meeting took
place, especially apropos China’s
stand and steps on the Kashmir
issue. This strand in the Chinese
behaviour is also evident in the
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standard positions on issues that
are of global concern. To be sure,
for China, Pakistan is a strategic
leverage point, bound as they are
by economics and not an ironclad alliance. That China had to
finally relent on its move to
block the listing for Masood
Azhar as a terrorist at the UN,
shows that the China-Pakistan
relationship has scope for tweaks
when there is enough international pressure and criticism.
The short history of China’s
relations with Pakistan has shown
that when India puts its foot
down on an issue, China is likely liberal in its relations with
Pakistan, to the disadvantage of
Islamabad. This is exactly how
most relations of dependence
between affluent and manipulative major powers and developing economies have shaped
themselves through history.
The pros and cons of such
relationships get affected by the
extent of separation between
major powers’ affluence and
their manipulative intentions
and the state of economic, political and military clout of the
dependent State. China’s investments in the China–Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) and
their consequences have blurred
the line that separates strategic
intentions and economic goals
for China in Pakistan. For the latter, the state of its economy, which
lies in an uncertain zone —

B>D=318C4
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Sir — That the State Bank of India
(SBI) has written off bad loans
amounting to C76,600 crore is not
so welcoming for the simple reason that a sizeable amount of taxpayers’ money has been pocketed by 220 defaulters. Likewise,
there may be many other banks,
which have their share of bad
loans to write off.
Political meddling in the
lending policy is one of the main
causes of bad loans. How come
banks lend money without adequate collateral security? A startling revelation is that 980 borrowers have been listed by the
Reserve Bank of India, whose
debts of more than C100 crore
each have to be written off. Of
these, 220 accounts — more than
one-fifth of the total number —
belonged to the SBI.
Taxpayers would feel cheated
if the Government uses the tax
collected for loan waivers and bad
loan write-offs at a later date. The
Government should use the taxpayers’ money to create
infrastructure and strengthen
national security.
KV Seetharamaiah
Hassan

nuanced dichotomy between its
stated positions and actions on
ground vis-a-vis India. For
instance, there is a clear disjuncture in its projections at the border — in subtle ways through certain elements of the Chinese military — which is in variance with
Beijing’s stated position. This
allows China to either deny or
distance itself from the activities
of such actors, with the State itself
having tacitly approved such
behaviour.
While the Mamallapuram
summit gracefully displayed
India’s cultural diplomacy girded up by elements of Atithi Devo
Bhava (the guest is equivalent to
god), it tacitly legitimised the
acceptance of China’s flip-flopping positions on issues sensitive
to India, especially Kashmir.
This is important both in the context of China’s recent steps and
rhetoric on Kashmir as well as
from the point of view of current
geopolitics, where diplomacy, to
a great extent, is also about symbolism, optics and messaging.
China’s growing relations with
Pakistan are increasingly dragging India in bilateral dynamics.
The summit could have been
used to send a subtle message to
China vis-a-vis the latter’s relations with Pakistan.
As such, when dealing with
China, India should continue to
assert the principles that it stands
for and unflinchingly project its
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Sir — The atmosphere for the
Modi-Xi informal meet in
Mamallapuram was far from
ideal. China’s support for Pakistan
on the Kashmir issue has put a big
strain on New Delhi-Beijing ties.
The long shadow of Pakistan
continues to disrupt India-China
ties. Despite going ahead with the

between that of a Least
Developed Economy and a developing economy — has made the
terms of engagement with China
more unfavourable for itself.
Despite informal summits
like Mamallapuram, both India
and China will have to live with
certain realities, which are seemingly irrevocable, even though
they breed mistrust. Just as India’s
decision to internally reorganise
the former State of Jammu &
Kashmir has become China’s
concern but cannot be rescinded, so have China’s investments
in the CPEC for India, parts of
which pass through the Pakistanoccupied Kashmir (PoK) region.
India’s relations with China will
have to factor in a continued tenuous relationship on the one
hand and sustained bilateral
trade on the other. These dynamics will continue to have substantive scope of scepticism from
either side.
What has also come to the
fore is the need for an uplift in
India’s international diplomacy
with regards to China. While
Beijing has upped the ante against
us and has taken unprecedented
steps, India remains painstakingly accommodating of such criticism. It is time India’s regional
and global aspirations and role
match its pitch in international
diplomacy.
(The writer is Research Fellow,
Indian Council of World Affairs)
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second informal summit,
Pakistan will be the elephant in
the room.
China and Pakistan have
been close strategic allies since
independence. Now, with the
construction
of
the
China–Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC), the centrepiece of Xi’s ambitious Belt and
Road Initiative, and China’s comments on Jammu & Kashmir, the

relationship has grown even
stronger.
Unlike in Wuhan where the
Modi-Xi meeting led to de-escalation in Doklam, this time nothing dramatic happened. At best,
both Prime Minister Modi and
Chinese Premier Xi Jinping
remained focussed on improving
ties in areas such as trade.
K S Jayatheertha
Hassan

BUc`USddXUU\TUb\i
Sir — President Ram Nath
Kovind was right when he said
that elderly citizens symbolise our
legacy. Speaking at an event
marking the International Day of
Older Persons, Kovind said that
only by respecting senior citizens
can the younger generation and
the nation progress.
The President’s words provide
a valuable lesson. Whatever we
are today is because of the love,
care and sacrifices of our elders.
It is, therefore, our duty to make
sure that they are cared for.
It is unfortunate that nowadays many old people have to
find a place in old age homes
owing to the nuclear family system and the lack of time among
youngsters, who are busy chasing greener pastures. Let the old
Indian tradition of respecting
the elderly not die out. Let us
make them feel that their contributions to the family, the
society and the nation have
indeed been very useful.
M Pradyu
Kannur
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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HWKRGVRIFDOFXODWLRQRIWKH*URVV'RPHVWLF3URGXFW *'3 
GHYHORSPHQWDOLQGLFDWRUVDQGFKDUWHUHGDFFRXQWDQF\DUHDJDLQ
LQIRFXVDQGVXJJHVWLRQVRQKRZWRPDNHWKHPPRUHUHOL
DEOHDUHIHZ$XGLWLQJLWVHOIRIWHQVHUYHVDVDWKUHDWKHOGRXWE\WKH
SRZHUIXOLQUXQQLQJDQRUJDQLVDWLRQ,WLVRIWHQXVHGWRNHHSWKHUHFDO
FLWUDQWDWED\UDWKHUWKDQFUHDWLQJQHZRUJDQLVDWLRQDORUGHYHORSPHQ
WDOSDWWHUQV$GLVFXVVLRQZLWKSROLF\DQDO\VWVLVLQPDQ\ZD\VHQOLJKW
HQLQJRQWKHGLIIHULQJSV\FKHRIILQDQFHDQGDFFRXQWLQJH[SHUWV,Q
DQHUDZKHUHWKHFRUSRUDWHZRUOGIHHOVH[WUHPHO\VWUHVVHGFKDU
WHUHGDFFRXQWDQF\EUHHGVPRQRWRQ\,WLVWKHUHIRUHXQGHUVWDQG
DEOHWKDWDORWRIFKDUWHUHGDFFRXQWDQWVIHHOGHSOHWHG,QDGXDOLVP
RIWKHRUGHUHQXPHUDWHGDERYHLW·VYHU\GLIILFXOWWREHDVWUDWHJLVW
ZLWKDUROHLQGULYLQJEXVLQHVVRUGHYHORSPHQWIRUZDUG
7KHUHLVDQHHGWRUHVWRUHWKHSDVVLRQDQGSXUSRVHLQSURIHV
VLRQVVXSSRUWLQJVWUDWHJ\IRUPXODWLRQ+RZGHHSWKHWHGLXPUXQV
FDQEHJDXJHGE\WKHIDFWWKDWWKHUHLVDWKUHHGD\VXPPLWLQ6UL
/DQNDVWDUWLQJWRGD\DQGHQGLQJRQ2FWREHURQWKHWKHPHRI
´)LQGLQJ\RXUPRMR$MRXUQH\RIVHOIGLVFRYHU\µ7KLVLVPHDQWIRU
FKDUWHUHGDFFRXQWDQWV0RMRLVZLGHO\XQGHUVWRRGWRLQGLFDWHLQWHU
QDOPDJLFWKDWWUDQVODWHVWRH[WHUQDOVXFFHVV1RWKLQJZRXOGPRYH
ZLWKRXWPRMR2Q2FWREHUWKH,QVWLWXWHRI,QWHUQDO$XGLWRUV'HOKL
FKDSWHULVKROGLQJDFRQIHUHQFHRQVWUDWHJLFULVNPDQDJHPHQWDQG
WKHWRSLFLV´(QKDQFLQJVWUDWHJ\VHOHFWLRQWKURXJKULVNPDQDJHPHQWµ
7KHRXWFRPHZLOOVKRZWKHZRUWKRIWKHHIIRUWEXWWKHHIIRUWLWVHOI
LVZRUWKLW3DVVLRQLVWKHELJJHVWVRXUFHRIHQHUJ\EXWOLNHHYHU\
WKLQJHOVHLWKDVDSULFH7KRVHZKRDUHQRWSDVVLRQDWHDERXWWKHLU
ZRUNGHHSO\UHVHQWWKHVW\OHRIWKRVHZKRDUH7KRVHZKRDUHSDV
VLRQDWHDUHRIWHQLQWROHUDQWRIWKHVOXJJLVKQHVVRIWKHURXWLQHDSSURDFK
HV7KHFDWFKKHUHRIFRXUVHLVKRZGRHVRQHVDYHRQHVHOI
IURPEHFRPLQJDYLFWLPRISURIHVVLRQDOVOXJJLVKQHVV"
$WWKHHQGRIWKHGD\PXFKRIVWUDWHJ\IRUPXODWLRQLVDSROLWL
FDOSURFHVV7KRVHZKRUHMHFWWKHDSSURDFKRIWKHOHDGHU LIQRWWKH
FKLHIKLPVHOI ZLOOUHVHQWWKHLGHDRIWKHKHDGEHLQJFDUULHGWKURXJK
7KHDELOLW\WRFRQVSLUHWRSUHYHQWLVRIWHQKLJKHUWKDQWKHDELOLW\WR
SODQIRUVWUDWHJLFRSWLPLVDWLRQ
7KHWLPHVDOVRFDOOIRUXQRUWKRGR[PHWKRGRORJLHV$XGLWDVD
SURIHVVLRQLVNQRZQWRZRUNRQDOJRULWKPVWRILQGWKHGHOLFDWHEDO
DQFHEHWZHHQFUHDWLQJEUHDNWKURXJKVDQGSXOOLQJIRUPXOD7KLVLV
DFRPSOLFDWHGRQH,WLVKHDUWHQLQJWRVHHWKDWVRPHWLPHVSHRSOH
JHWWRJHWKHUWRFUHDWHDSDVVLRQIRUDWWHPSWLQJLWQHYHUWKHOHVV7KH
QXPEHURIDFFRXQWDQWVDQGDXGLWRUVLVULVLQJDQGVRLVWKHGRXEW
DWWLPHVLQWKHLUDELOLW\WRGHOLYHU
,WLVREYLRXVWKDWLQWKHFXUUHQWFRQWH[WILQDQFLDODQDO\VWVDQG
FKDUWHUHGDFFRXQWDQWVDUHIDFLQJPXOWLSOHFKDOOHQJHVLQSHUIRUPLQJ
WKHLUUROHVLQDQGRXWVLGHSROLF\FRQIDEXODWLRQVERDUGURRPV7KH
QHHGWRXSGDWHNQRZOHGJHLVXQLYHUVDODQGILQDQFLDODQDO\VWVDQG
JDWHNHHSHUVDUHQRH[FHSWLRQ$WWKHHQGRIWKHGD\WKHLQGLYLGXDO
RIWHQIHHOVOHIWRXWLQREVHUYLQJWKHPDQGDWHRIWKHVRFDOOHGGLUHF
WLYHVRIWKH´LQVWLWXWHµ
,WLVREYLRXVWKDWEXVLQHVVSURVSHULW\FDQQRWEHPDGHVXUUR
JDWHWRRXWGDWHGSULQFLSOHV6LPLODUO\UHOLDELOLW\DQGFRQYLFWLRQPXVW
FRQWLQXHWRFDOOWKHVKRWV7KHSRVVLEOHGLUHFWLRQRIWKHILQDQFLDODQD
O\VWVDQGDXGLWRUVLVRIWHQIDUEH\RQGWKHEURDGEDQGRIDXGLWLQJSULQ
FLSOHV7KHUHDUHVHFWRUDOLPSHUDWLYHVDQGQXDQFHVRIIXQFWLRQDOLW\
&RQVLGHUIRUH[DPSOHSODQWDWLRQPDQDJHPHQW7KHLQLWLDWLYHVE\WRS
PDQDJHPHQWGHDOLQJZLWKWKHDJUREXVLQHVVPXVWEXLOGLQWRLWRQ
EHKDOIRIWKHRZQHUVFRQVLGHUDWLRQVRIFOLPDWH$QDVVHVVPHQWRI
LQWHUQDODQGH[WHUQDOSURGXFWLYHHQYLURQPHQW³URRWHGLQWLPHWHVW
HGSULQFLSOHVRIDFKLHYLQJRIJRDOV³KDVVRPHVWUDQJHWRXFKVWRQHV
RIVXFFHVV,QDQHUDZKHUHJRDOVWKHPVHOYHVEHFRPHYDULDEOHWKH
HQXQFLDWLRQRIVWUDWHJ\EHFRPHVVWLFN\,WGRHVQRWMXVWUHPDLQD
VFLHQFHEXWEHFRPHVDQDUW%XVLQHVVH[HFXWLRQDQGDGPLQLVWUD
WLRQEHFRPHWKHZKHHOVRQZKLFKVWUDWHJ\UROOVDQGZRXOGLPSDFW
RSHUDWLRQVLQPDUNHWLQJDQGILQDQFH
7KLVKDVWREHOHDYHQHGE\FRPSHWHQFLHVZKLFKDORQHFDQIRU
PXODWHZLQQLQJVWUDWHJLHV$PRQJWKHPWKHSURPLQHQWRQHVZRXOG
LQFOXGHSDWWHUQUHFRJQLWLRQDQGLVRODWLRQRIH[FHSWLRQVXVLQJPDFKLQH
OHDUQLQJ7KLVZRXOGLQFOXGHDOOUHOHYDQWSDWWHUQVWREHH[DPLQHGIRU
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hinese President Xi Jinping’s two-day trip
to Nepal, coming on the heels of the informal summit with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi in India, reflects the priority
Beijing accords to the little Himalayan kingdom.
The visit, which was closely watched by New
Delhi, too, was the first by a Chinese President
in 23 years since Jiang Zemin landed in
Kathmandu in 1996.
Nestled between India and China, Nepal is
a strategically critical neighbour for the two big
nations and in the last 60 years, New Delhi and
Beijing have interacted with it differently.
Geographically, Nepal has worked as a
safeguard for India from any aggression that
could possibly come from the north. During the
brutal expedition launched by China in Tibet in
1950, there were fears that Chinese aggression
might reach Nepal, too. However, India asserted that any offensive against the Himalayan
neighbour would be treated as an aggression
against it. With Tibet falling into Chinese
clutches, Nepal had approached India for help
in training the Royal Nepal Army as well as for
arms and ammunition. Though the two nations
did not forge a formal defence relationship, an
informal security umbrella from India to Nepal
was agreed upon with the signing of the Treaty
of Peace and Friendship in 1950.
Prior to the Tibet saga, the two century-long
reign of the ruling Shah family was threatened
by the control of the Rana Prime Minister. As
a result, King Prithvi Narayan Shah had escaped
to India and sought help. With India’s assistance,
a new political order was established in the
Himalayan country. Though India was at the
forefront of re-establishing the Shah dynasty, it
had ensured respect for the sovereignty of Nepal,
leading to the “special relationship” between the
two nations.
On the other hand, China from day one of
its arrival in Tibet, has been attempting to gain
political and strategic clout in Nepal. While
Prithvi Shah was wary of Chinese intentions, his
successor King Mahendra began to change the
course of Nepal’s diplomatic ties and formalised
relations with China in 1955. After the demise
of King Mahendra, his son Birendra, too, had
tried to alter Nepal’s equation with India.
Advised by China to review the Treaty of
Peace and Friendship with India, Birendra had
invited global leaders to recognise Nepal as a
“Zone of Peace” (ZoP). Despite it being endorsed
by more than 50 countries, India had declined
to accept the ZoP citing the 1950 treaty because
an endorsement of the ZoP would have threatened India’s security, especially from the north.
Having battled for more than 15 years to
bring India on board, Birendra had to shelve the
plan. Again in 1988, China supplied arms to
Nepal in complete violation of India’s security
concerns that had been accommodated in the
1950 treaty. During this time India-Nepal
diplomatic ties touched a low and from 1955 to
1990, Chinese leaders intensified efforts to marginalise New Delhi’s “special relations” with
Kathmandu.
In the post-Cold War era, significant economic reforms were carried out in India and a
broader regional economic integration also
took place. After the South Asian Association
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for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)
was established in 1985, India reiterated its responsibilities towards the
region. This was reflected in the
“Gujral Doctrine” based on the principles of unconditional cooperation to
neighbours without expecting reciprocity. The doctrine considerably is one of
the most significant milestones in
India’s approach towards its neighbours, which is being continued by the
present Government in its
“Neighbourhood First Policy.” The
deep India-Nepal relations have been
based on close cultural, religious, people-to-people ties and respect for
democratic values and non-aggression
towards each other.
But over the last 30 years, political
developments in Nepal have been
marred by instability in governance.
The introduction of the first democratic system in Nepal in the 1990s had
opened the gateway for greater public
participation. However, Maoist insurgency from 1994 to 2006 led the
country into more profound political
instability. In 2008, Nepal emerged as
a democratic country, marking a complete end of the monarchical system
and India was one of the few countries
to have played a crucial role in supporting this transition.
However, a chain of events in the
last five years damaged India’s image in
the Himalayan kingdom. While India
was the first country to have provided
help during the 2015 earthquake in
Nepal, it was in the same year that a
blockade at the Indo-Nepal border had
affected emergency supplies, leading to
an anti-India movement on social
media like #GoBackIndia.
Kathmandu had also accused India
of causing delay in the implementation

of a new Constitution. As soon as the
draft of the Constitution was tabled in
the Constituent Assembly, people
belonging to Nepal’s southern belt, the
Madhesis, had led a violent movement
against the Government on grounds of
poor representation and alleged human
rights violations. Fearing an exodus to
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, due to the
Madhesi movement, India had sent the
then Foreign Secretary S Jaishankar to
raise India’s security concerns in
Kathmandu. However, this did not go
down well with the people of Nepal.
Ever since then, Kathmandu has been
attempting to shift from its “special
relations” with India to “new relations”
with China. The Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI) and joint military
exercises between Chinese and the
Nepal Army are the latest examples of
this shift.
Though the recent bonhomie
between Nepal and China may seem
minimal compared to India’s age-old
ties, the message to the global community is not in our favour and New Delhi
needs to be cautious in this regard. On
the other hand, the Chinese approach
in Nepal has been based on gaining
strategic depth by opening up its deep
pockets and also subverting India’s relations with Kathmandu. Clearly, these
acts by China are intended to ensure
its strong position in Nepal, precisely
to keep a close vigil on South Asian
countries, including India.
To do so, it has exploited every low
phase in India-Nepal relations, including by supplying arms to Nepal in 1987
and providing $1 million military
assistance along with truckloads of
weapons to King Gyanendra in 2005
for suppressing people’s demand to
introduce full democracy.

At present, amid global criticism of
its alleged neo-colonist $60 billion BRI,
China is leaving no stone unturned to
ensure its success globally and in the
region. Other than India and Bhutan,
every South Asian country has joined
the BRI. In fact, India has made it
amply clear that the China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) is in complete violation of its sovereignty as it
passes through disputed areas with
Pakistan; hence, it cannot be part of any
such initiatives.
In Nepal, the proposal to construct
the trans-Himalayan corridor, connecting Kathmandu with Tibet has been in
discussion for the last two years.
However, considering the high terrain
of the two countries, implementation
of the project will be a litmus test for
the economy of Nepal.
The leadership in Nepal needs to
carefully look at the Chinese master
plan on its soil and consider the viability and mood of the people as
Chinese assistance is a debt-trap rather
than being a grant-in-aid.
A key example of this strategy is the
Hambantota Port that was built with
Chinese assistance in Sri Lanka. The
port is now under Chinese control after
Sri Lanka failed to pay off loans that
were taken from Beijing for building it.
Xi’s recent visit to Nepal came at a
critical hour to ensure the success of the
BRI and its other strategic interests
there. Hence, Nepal needs to put the
aspirations and well-being of its people at the forefront instead of going by
interests of individuals and political
parties. It also has a responsibility to
ensure regional balance and harmony.
(The writer is doctoral candidate,
Centre for South Asian Studies,
Jawaharlal Nehru University)
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any moons ago, when I was
a kid living with my parents
and grandparents in a
house in Karachi’s Bath Island area,
we had a neighbour who everyone
called “Kachra chacha” (Garbage
uncle). Of course, no one called him
that to his face but I am sure he
knew. This middle-aged man had
this curious habit of scolding everyone he would come across about the
manner in which they disposed
their garbage. It was actually an
admirable trait but strangely
enough, in his own house, he was
not practising what he preached.
I remember when my cousins
and I would visit his house to play
with his nephews, there would be lit-

ter strewn all over his garden and
piles of trash in the large round balcony which stood just above the
garage. I have no idea why this was
so but the memory of this gentleman
came to mind immediately after
watching Prime Minister Imran
Khan’s impassioned speech at the
United Nations General Assembly
(UNGA) on September 27. I must
admit, I was impressed by the way
the Prime Minister addressed the
issue of State repression being faced
by Muslims living in Kashmir. But
I’m afraid, a lot else about the same
speech triggered that obscure memory of “Kachra Chacha.”
It is rather easy to negate and
contradict much of what Khan said
in his speech and in the interviews
he gave to the media in the US. His
critics have already done that, questioning the current state of repression being faced by the Pakistani
media and against Khan’s political
opponents in the country.
They have also called him out
for doing precious little to address
the harassment and violence that the

country’s various minority communities continue to face at the hands
of radicalised elements within the
country’s majority religious community.
Therefore, his detractors believe
that Khan’s pleas against hate speech,
racial and religious bigotry and
especially, Islamophobia in Western
societies ring hollow.
They fear that such views will
never be able to find any worthwhile
traction in the West or from outside
his excitable constituencies in
Pakistan. How can one point at
garbage outside his home when he
cannot (or refuses to) do much
about the garbage piled up inside his
own house?
Nevertheless, as I mentioned
above, the way the Prime Minister
sweepingly condemns issues such as
Islamophobia in the West and
repression on the basis of ideology
and faith against Muslims outside
Pakistan, it is rather easy to counter
such condemnations by simply
putting forth the many episodes of
violence against members of minor-

ity groups in Pakistan and also
between Muslim sects that have
been reported for decades now.
It is a fact that even when a
Pakistani Prime Minister or
President was willing to actually do
something about this, he or she
could not (and cannot), because the
nature of certain laws and clauses
within the country’s constitution —
mostly penned in the document
between 1974 and 1986 — is such
that initiating effective reform in this
context is next to impossible.
This is why, even while one can
argue that certain Western countries,
infested with problems such as
Islamophobia and racial bigotry, do
not have the right to point fingers
at Muslim countries such as Pakistan
for failing to curb religious violence
and harassment against minorities,
one can always stress the fact that,
unlike Pakistan, their constitutions
do not have laws that can encourage and even shield acts and actors
hell bent on inflicting violence in the
name of faith.
Khan has been diluting his oth-

erwise impactful narrative on
Kashmir and the Narendra Modi
regime’s “fascism” by coupling it
with rhetorical spiels about
Islamophobia. Apart from being riddled by the inherent contradictions
discussed above, this is largely
woven from a hodgepodge understanding of Edward Said’s idea of
post-colonialism, which is now
struggling to stay relevant in a
rapidly changing world.
More disconcerting is the possibility that the narrative being
erected by Khan may as well be the
result of either the complete failure
and discarding of a narrative which
the State and Government was trying to build (to counter radicalisation and the spread of extremism)
through the National Action Plan
(NAP); or Khan was never really on
board when the plan was authored
and approved by the military and
political parties in January 2015.
Indeed, it is clear that the Modi
regime’s arrogance towards Pakistan
has generated the need within the
State and Government of Pakistan

to intensify their rhetoric on the
issues of Kashmir and Hindu
nationalism. But this can only be
effective if it is balanced by initiatives which would show Pakistan as
doing more to curb extremism in its
own backyard compared to India,
where Hindu extremism has been
allowed to infiltrate mainstream
politics and society.
Otherwise, it will only end up
being nothing more than a bantering game between two countries
infested by extremism, with one
labelling the other “a terrorist State,”
and the other responding by calling
it “fascist.”
It is surprising that, despite the
fact that the Pakistan Tehreek-eInsaf (PTI) dedicated a lot of space
to the NAP in its manifesto for the
2018 election, Khan has frequently
negated the nature of reforms suggested in that document. First, by
continuously claiming that the war
which the Pakistan military fought
against religious extremist groups
was “not our war,” Khan is undermining the chaos and destruction

created by the extremists.
This sentiment is also dismissive
of the manner in which the extremists were tackled by the military.
There is absolutely nothing new
or insightful about lecturing the US
about how it had helped Pakistan
create Islamic militants in the 1980s
(before dumping them). The US
Government itself has repeatedly
admitted this ever since former US
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton
visited Pakistan in 2011.
Most of Khan’s ideas are still
cemented in the many apologia that
emerged from a muddled potpourri of anti-West narratives developed
during the last three decades. These
were narratives that aided those who
were unwilling to recognise their
own incompetence, complacencies
and mistakes, by putting the blame
on others regarding extremism.
This can be a popular way of
explaining things on Twitter, but it
can certainly not — and should not
— become part of the State and
Government policy.
(Courtesy: The Dawn)
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fter a broad-based deceleration in the initial quarters of this fiscal year, India’s
growth rate is projected to fall
to 6 per cent, the World Bank
said on Sunday.
In 2018-19, the growth
rate of the country stood at 6.9
per cent.
However, the bank in its
latest edition of the South Asia
Economic Focus said the country was expected to gradually
recover to 6.9 per cent in 2021
and 7.2 per cent in 2022 as it
assumed that the monetary
stance would remain accommodative, given benign price
dynamics.
The report, which has been
released ahead of the annual
meeting of the World Bank
with the International
Monetary Fund, noted India’s
economic growth decelerated
for the second consecutive
year.
In 2018-19, it stood at 6.8
per cent, down from 7.2 per
cent in the 2017-18 financial
year.
While industrial output
growth increased to 6.9 per
cent due to a pick-up in manufacturing and construction
activities, the growth in agriculture and the services sector
moderated to 2.9 and 7.5 per
cent, respectively.
In the first quarter of 201920, the economy experienced a
significant and broad-based
growth deceleration with a
sharp decline in private consumption on the demand side

and the weakening of growth in
both industry and services on
the supply side, the report
said.
Reflecting on the belowtrend economic momentum
and persistently low food
prices, the headline inflation
averaged 3.4 per cent in 201819 and remained well below the
RBI’s mid-range target of 4 per
cent in the first half of 20192020. This allowed the RBI to
ease monetary policy via a
cumulative 135 basis point cut
in the repo rate since January
2019 and shift the policy stance
from “neutral” to “accommodative”, it said.
The World Bank report
also noted that the current
account deficit had widened to
2.1 per cent of the GDP in
2018-19 from 1.8 per cent a
year before, mostly reflecting a
deteriorating trade balance.
On the financing side, significant capital outflows in the
first half of the current year
were followed by a sharp reversal from October 2018 onwards
and a build-up of international reserves to USD 411.9 billion
at the end of the fiscal year.
Likewise, while the rupee
initially lost ground against
the USD (12.1 per cent depreciation between March and
October 2018), it appreciated
by about seven per cent up to
March 2019, the report said.
“The general Government
deficit is estimated to have
widened by 0.2 percentage
points to 5.9 per cent of the
GDP in 2018-19. This is despite
the Central Government

improving its balance by 0.2
percentage points over the previous year. The general government debt remained stable
and sustainable — being largely domestic and long term-at
around 67 per cent of GDP,” the
report said.
According to the World
Bank, poverty has continued to
decline, albeit possibly at a
slower pace than earlier.
Between 2011-12 and 2015-16,
the poverty rate declined from
21.6 to 13.4 per cent ($1.90
PPP/day).
The report, however, said
disruptions brought about by
the introduction of the GST
and demonetisation, combined
with the stress in the rural
economy and a high youth
unemployment rate in urban
areas may have heightened the
risks for the poorest households.
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inance Minister Nirmala
F
Sitharaman will hold a
review meeting with CEOs of
public sector banks (PSBs) on
Monday to discuss various
issues, including progress on
credit offtake, as part of efforts
to prop up the economy.
The meeting is expected to
review fund flow to stressed
NBFC and MSME (micro,
small and medium enterprises)
sectors, sources said.
Banks are expected to present report card on partial
credit guarantee scheme and
fund raising from market to
enhance their capital base.
The Centre in August
issued guidelines on operationalising Rs 1 lakh crore partial guarantee scheme under
which PSBs can purchase highrated pooled assets of financially sound non-banking
finance companies (NBFCs).
NBFCs, including housing finance companies (HFCs),
came under stress following a
series of defaults by the group
companies of IL&FS in
September last year.
Besides, the meeting will
also assess the progress of first
phase of outreach programme
held across 226 districts across
the country.
This will be the second
meeting of Sitharaman with
CEOs of PSU banks in less than
a month.
The first phase of ‘Loan
Mela’ for providing credit to
agriculture, vehicle, home,
MSME, education and personal categories ended on
October 7.
During the annual performance review earlier this

month, PSBs decided to undertake outreach exercise in 400
identified districts. Later, the
private sector too expressed
willingness to join the initiative.
The second phase will be
held in 209 districts between
October 21 and October 25,
just before Diwali.
Additionally, the Centre
will also review loan delivery
through ‘psbloansin59minutes’
portal.
The platform has helped
reduce turnaround time for
loan processes in such a way
that MSMEs can get an eligibility letter and in-principle
approval in 59 minutes and can
choose the bank of their choice.
After the approval letter is
received, the loan is expected to
be disbursed in 7-8 working
days.
Touted as the country’s
largest online lending platform, the portal was launched
by Prime Minister Narendra
Modi in November 2018 with
an aim to make credit access
and banking for MSMEs transparent and hassle-free.
The portal sanctioned
loans worth over Rs 35,000
crore in less than four months
from its launch.
As on March 31, 2019,
more than 50,706 proposals
had got in-principle approval
and 27,893 proposals had been
sanctioned.
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angladesh and Nepal are
estimated to grow faster
than India in 2019, according
to the World Bank, which said
that overall growth in South
Asia is projected to slow down
this fiscal in line with a global downward trend.
Pakistan’s growth rate is
projected to deteriorate further
to a mere 2.4 per cent this fiscal year, as monetary policy
remains tight, and the planned
fiscal consolidation will compress domestic demand, it
said.
Growth in South Asia is
projected to fall to 5.9 per cent
in 2019, down 1.1 percentage
points from April 2019 estimates, casting uncertainty
about a rebound in the short
term, the World Bank said in
its latest report.
The latest edition of the
South Asia Economic Focus,
Making (De)centralization
Work, finds that strong domestic demand, which propped
high growth in the past, has
weakened, driving a slowdown
across the region.
Imports have declined
severely across South Asia,
contracting between 15 and 20
per cent in Pakistan and Sri
Lanka.
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eaders of cooperative sector
should think of a self regulatory mechanism to strengthen it and prevent recurrence of
scams like Punjab and
Maharashtra Cooperative Bank
case, Commerce and Industry
Minister Piyush Goyal said on
Sunday.
He said that whistleblowers should come forward wherever such things are happening,
as several people must have
been involved in such a scam.
“I do not think that such a
scam can happen without
involvement of hundreds of people. Several accounts must have
been opened, funds must have
been diverted. Branches and
some employees must have been
involved in this,” Goyal said.
It would not be possible for
the government to look at
every institution and issues, the
minister said here at India
International Cooperative
Trade Fair.

ndia has been relatively hit
hard by the recent global
slowdown resulting in its projected growth dropping to 6.0
per cent in 2019, but it’s still a
fast-growing economy with a lot
of potential, a top World Bank
economist said on Sunday.
“It’s still a fast-growing
economy. So even with the
recent slowdown, it has growth
numbers that are higher than
in most countries of the world.
It’s still a fast-growing economy with a lot of potential,”
World Bank’s Chief Economist
for South Asia Hans Timmer
told PTI.
In its latest edition of the
South Asia Economic Focus,
the World Bank said that India’s
growth rate is projected to fall
to 6 per cent this fiscal.
However, it said the country
was expected to gradually
recover to 6.9 per cent in 2021
and 7.2 per cent in 2022.
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The significant slowdown
in the first quarter of the fiscal
year and high frequency indicators, thereafter, suggested
that the output growth would
not exceed 6 per cent for the
full fiscal year, the bank said.
The report said the consumption was likely to remain
depressed due to slow growth
in rural income, domestic
demand (as reflected in a sharp
drop in sales of automobiles)
and credit from non-banking
financial companies (NBFCs).
However, the investment
would benefit from the recent
cut in effective corporate tax
rate for domestic companies in
the medium term, but also will
continue to reflect financial
sector weaknesses, the report
said.
“Growth is expected to
gradually recover to 6.9 per
cent in 2020-21 and 7.2 per

cent in 2021-22 as the cycle
bottoms-out, rural demand
benefits from effects of income
support schemes, investment
responds to tax incentives and
credit growth resumes.
However, exports growth is
expected to remain modest, as
trade wars and slow global
growth depresses external
demand,” the report said.
The main policy challenge
for India is to address the
sources of softening private
consumption and the structural
factors behind weak investment, the bank said.
“This will require restoring
the health of the financial sector through reforms of public
sector banks’ governance and a
gradual strengthening of the
regulatory framework for
NBFCs, while ensuring that
solvent NBFCs retain access to
adequate liquidity.
“It will also require efforts
to contain fiscal slippages, as
higher-than-expected public
borrowings could put upward
pressure on interest rates and
potentially crowd-out the private sector,” it said.
According to the bank, the
main sources of risk included
external shocks that result in
tighter global financing conditions, and new NBFC defaults
triggering a fresh round of
financial sector stress.
To mitigate these risks, the
authorities would need to
ensure that there was adequate
liquidity in the financial system
while strengthening the regulatory framework for the
NBFCs, the bank added.
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is investing over $60 billion in developing natural
India
supply and distribution infrastructure as it chases the target
of more than doubling the
share of natural gas in its energy base to 15 per cent by 2030,
Oil Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan said on Sunday.
Natural gas currently constitutes 6.2 per cent of all energy consumption in the country.
Stating that the government has
laid emphasis on developing a
gas-based economy, he said
natural gas is gradually becoming a bridging fuel for low carbon economy in India.
The Government is giving
special impetus to develop gas

infrastructure across the length
and breadth of the country connecting north to south and east
to west parts of India, he said.
“I am happy to inform you
that as we speak, an estimated
investment of 60 billion US
dollars is underway in building
gas pipeline and terminal infrastructure that are nearing or in
advanced stages of completion,” he said in his opening
remarks at the third
International Think Tank
Meeting (ITT) here.
City gas distribution network will soon cover 70 per
cent of India’s population, he
said. “Our Government is
exploring strategic partnerships for overall development
of oil & gas sector.

In India, domestic demand
has slipped, with private consumption growing 3.1 per cent
in the last quarter from 7.3 per
cent a year ago, while manufacturing growth plummeted
to below 1 per cent in the second quarter of 2019 compared to over 10 per cent a
year ago.
“Declining industrial production and imports, as well as
tensions in the financial markets reveal a sharp economic
slowdown in South Asia,” said
Hartwig Schafer, World Bank
Vice President for the South
Asia Region.
“As global and domestic
uncertainties cloud the region’s
economic outlook, South
Asian countries should pursue
stimulating economic policies
to boost private consumption

and beef up investments,” he
said.
The report noted that
South Asia’s current economic slowdown echoes the decelerating growth and trade
slumps of 2008 and 2012.
With that context in mind,
the report remains cautiously
optimistic that a slight rebound
in investment and private consumption could jumpstart
South Asia’s growth up to 6.3
per cent in 2020, slightly above
East Asia and the Pacific and
6.7 per cent in 2021.
In a focus section, the
report highlights how, as their
economies become more
sophisticated, South Asian
countries have made decentralisation a priority to
improve the delivery of public
services.

:_UZRcVT`X_ZdVd_VVUW`c
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“It has been hit relatively
hard by the recent global slowdown in their investments in
durable consumption. And so
that means that they have to
deal with severe problems,”
Timmer said in response to a
question on India’s economy,
whose growth rate in 2016
was 8.2 per cent and in the next
two years it dropped by 2.2 percentage points.
“No, it’s not the biggest
(drop), but it is comparable to
what we saw in 2012 where
there was also a slowdown. It’s
somewhat less than what we
saw in 2009. But it’s a serious
slowdown. That is true,”
Timmer said.
There are many signs of a
sharp slowing of the Indian
economy, recently, he noted.
“We saw that with the last
numbers on quarterly GDP, but
it’s even stronger when you
look at the components of
GDP. If you look at the investment then the annual growth

now is 9 per cent below what
it was a year ago. There was a
sharp decline in consumption.
And so that’s mainly durable
consumption,” he said.
“If you look at the growth
of domestic demands that’s
slowing much faster than the
growth of GDP because imports
are slowing fast also. It’s a typical case where investors both in
companies and in households
are cautious to invest.
“In our view, that is very
much in line with what is happening in the world, because
everywhere in the world you
see that investments very
quickly are coming down and
debt is driven by a sentiment
that spreads across the world
driven by uncertainty in global markets,” he said.
Timmer said that, the
World Bank in its estimates, has
found that “80 per cent of the
slowdown” in India could be
coming from the international causes.
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Tehran: Iran has discovered a
gas field near the Gulf with
enough reserves to supply the
capital for 16 years, state media
reported on Sunday. The Eram
field contained 19 trillion cubic
feet (538 billion cubic metres)
of natural gas, the National
Iranian Oil Company said, cited
by official news agency IRNA.
The oil ministry’s Shana
website said the field was located in Fars province, about 200
kilometres south of Shiraz.
“Given the volume of 19
trillion cubic feet reserves of insitu gas and 385 million barrels
of gas condensate in Eram field,
the revenue from this field will
be $40 billion,” IRNA quoted an
NIOC official as saying. AFP
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acebook-owned instant
messaging giant WhatsApp
will be compliant with data
localisation norms over the
next two months, post which it
can roll out its much-delayed
payments service here, says
the National Payments
Corporation.
Even after the launch of
WhatsApp’s payments service,
it will take at least two years to
reduce the cash dominance in
the economy as the user base
of digital payments must at
least treble to 300 million to
have any tangible impact on
paring cash usage, the RBI-created NPCI’s chief executive

?C8Q F0B78=6C>=

he International Monetary
Fund looks at India as a
T
country that recognizes the
need for an environmentally
sustainable development strategy as the global community
gears up for a decisive fight
against climate change.
“If you look at India in the
last generation…India has been
undergoing development. India
has been undergoing a transformation. India has become a
major player in the world economy. India is a great power and
we look at India as a country
that recognizes the need for an
environmentally sustainable
development strategy,” Vitor
Gaspar,
Director
of the IMF’s Fiscal Affairs
Department told PTI in an
interview.
Noting that India is particularly concerned about
prospects for the poorest seg-

Dilip Asbe told PTI in an
interview.
WhatsApp has been running a beta version of its payments service since last year in
the country, and its official
launch is being keenly watched
by stakeholders, including its
over 300 million users. Many
think WhatsApp can help India
emulate China’s WeChat story,
and help achieve the cashless
payments objectives.
“There are still a couple of
intermediaries where work is in
progress. One is Google, second is WhatsApp. We believe
WhatsApp will be fully compliant in the next two months’
time,” Asbe said.
WhatsApp has capped the

ments of its population in the
context of this process of development, he explained how
does climate change fit into the
framework.
“I would say that there are
two perspectives that one can
look at. One, given its status as
a major economy in the world,
India has a critical role to play
at the global level. In this context it’s important to recognize
that India is especially vulnerable to climate change. So,
India does have a strong interest in advocating for a global
action,” Gasper said.
From this viewpoint, India
is fully committed to the Paris
agreement. It has made its
nationally determined contribution pledges, and that implies
reducing emissions of CO2 by
a third below 2005 levels that
is relative to the energy intensity of GDP and India seems to
be on track to deliver on its
pledges, he added.

number of payment service
users at 1 million now as it is
yet to fully meet RBI’s data
localisation norms which
require foreign companies to
store transaction and user data
within the country and delete
the same from foreign servers
within 24 hours.
According to Asbe, a thirdparty audit by a firm empaneled
by the RBI is currently underway to ascertain WhatsApp’s
compliance. “Once the auditors
complete their probe, we will
review the same and will see
how to go ahead,” he said.
Abse also clarified that he
did not meet the WhatsApp
leadership team when they
visited the city recently.
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alifornia walnut growers
are hopeful that the US and
India will soon strike a trade
deal that will reduce the retaliatory tariffs imposed by New
Delhi on American walnuts, a
top industry official said.
India imposed retaliatory
tariffs on 28 US products,
including walnuts, almonds
and apples from June 5, after
the Trump administration
revoked its preferential trade
privileges.
California
Walnut
Commission’s (CWC) Senior
Marketing
Director,
International, Pamela Graviet
said that tariff change definitely
made a difference and it’s very

expensive for the importer.
“Twenty per cent retaliatory
tariff is an issue,” she said.
“We are hopeful that the
two countries will come to
some kind of a trade agreement
and the 20 per cent retaliatory
tariffs then goes away. Trade
negotiations are still on,” she
told PTI here.
“We are looking for fair
trade and are not expecting all
countries to drop their tariff
rate to zero,” she added.
The US terminated India’s
designation as beneficiary
developing country under
Generalised System of
Preferences (GSP) programme.
India has been the single
biggest beneficiary of the GSP
programme, allowing the coun-

try to export $5.7 billion worth
of duty-free goods in 2017,
according to figures from US
Congress.
The US walnuts entered
Indian market nearly four years
ago and the industry in India
has grown ever since to meet
the growing demand. With
this current tariff, it’s challenging to meet the demand,
she said.
The retaliatory tariffs
imposed by India are causing
deep concern among the nut
growers in California, which
produces 99 per cent of the
crop.
“Trade negotiations are
complex process... We were
hopeful of an announcement
when Prime Minister Narendra

Modi was here (in the US in
September) but they have not
reached any agreement that is
best for both the parties. So, we
know they are still into discussions that is very positive for
both the countries,” Graviet

said.
“There will be eventually
some kind of agreement, it’s
just a matter of when and
what that trade agreement will
look like,” she added.
The US is the second

largest producer of walnuts in
the world.
India ranked 10th as an
export destination in 2016-17.
However, it fell to 11th position
in 2017-18 crop year when the
tariff rate was increased to 100
per cent, she said.
But, during last crop year
(2018-2019) India dropped to

16th position due to retaliatory tariffs, she added.
Given the size of the population, and the love of nuts
and dried fruit in India, the
California walnut growers
anticipate that over the next few
years, India would climb up
and regain it’s position.
The overall demand for
walnuts in India is growing
steadily. The CWC has exported 10468.43 tonne in 2017-18.
The top export markets for the
CWC are Germany, Turkey,
Spain, China and the UK, she
said.
The California walnut
industry, California Walnut
Commission (CWC), is made
up of over 4,800 walnut growers and 88 walnut handlers

processors.
The walnut crop year is
from September-August. India
produces around 30,000-35,000
tonnes of walnuts in Jammu
and Kashmir, according to official data.
For India, which has very
high proportion of vegetarian
people, walnut is a good nutritional choice and also it helps
in managing health issues like
diabetes, hypertension, obesity among others, Graviet said.
Indian importers prefer
in-shell walnuts. They hire
people within India to remove
the shells, which in a way creates jobs…So when imports
drop, those people doing their
jobs will also loose their source
of income, she added.
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Berlin: German Chancellor
Angela Merkel on Sunday urged
Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan to halt Turkey’s offensive in northern Syria immediately, warning it could spark further destabilisation of the region
and a resurgence of the IS
jihadist group.
In a phone call with
Erdogan, Merkel “spoke in
favour for an immediate end to
the military operation”, the
chancellor’s office said in a
statement.
The operation threatens to
drive large parts of the population from their homes, she said,
noting that it would also risk
“destabilisation of the region
and lead to a resurgence of the
ISIS”.
Germany and France on
Saturday said they were suspending arms exports to Turkey
over its offensive in Syria against
the Kurdish People’s Protection
Units (YPG).
Turkey sees the YPG as a
terrorist off-shoot of Kurdish
rebels in its own territory, but
Western powers used the Kurds
as the main ground force against
the ISIS group in Syria. AFP
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Istanbul: President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan said Sunday
that threats of sanctions and
arms embargoes by Western
powers would not stop Turkey’s
military offensive against
Kurdish militants in Syria.
“After we launched our
operation, we have faced
threats like economic sanctions and embargoes on
weapons sales. Those who
think they can make Turkey
turn back with these threats are
gravely mistaken,” Erdogan
said in a televised speech.
France and Germany said
Saturday that they were suspending arms exports to
Turkey over its offensive in
Syria against the Kurdish
People’s Protection Units
(YPG).
Turkey sees the YPG as a

terrorist off-shoot of Kurdish
rebels in its own territory, but
Western powers used the
Kurdish forces as the main
ground force against the
Islamic State group.
Erdogan said the Turkish
military and its Syrian proxies
now controlled the border
town of Ras al-Ain while Tal
Abyad was being besieged from
two directions.
AFP
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Qamishli (Syria): Turkish
forces and their proxies pushed
deep into Syria on Sunday,
moving closer to completing
their assault’s initial phase, while
Washington announced it was
pulling out 1,000 troops from
the country’s north.
The Kurdish administration
in northern Syria said that
Turkish bombardment near a
camp for the displaced led to
nearly 800 relatives of IS members fleeing.
Fighting raged but Turkishbacked forces made significant
progress along the border on the
fifth day of an offensive that has
provoked an international outcry and left dozens of civilians
and fighters dead.
Kurdish authorities and foreign powers have warned
repeatedly that the hostilities
could undermine the fight
against the Islamic State group
(IS) and allow jihadists to break
out of captivity.
Fighting has engulfed the
area since Wednesday when
Ankara launched a long-threatened offensive against the
Kurdish-led Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF), who it considers
“terrorists” linked to insurgents
inside Turkey.
US Defence Secretary Mark
Esper said Sunday that
President Donald Trump had
ordered the withdrawal of up to
1,000 troops from northern
Syria.
“I can’t give a timeline
because it changes hourly. We
want to make sure that we do so
in a very safe, deliberate manner,” he told the CBS network.
Trump has been accused of
abandoning a loyal ally in the
fight against IS after ordering
American troops to pull back
from the border, which Ankara
took as a green light to move in.
The Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights war monitor

CdaZXbWQPRZTSBhaXP]^__^bXcX^]UXVWcTabPSeP]RTX]CP[0QhPSBhaXP^]Bd]SPh

reported on Sunday that 19
more civilians had been killed
in fighting.
More than 50 civilians have
now died on the Syrian side,
with Turkish reports putting the
number of civilians dead from
Kurdish shelling inside Turkey
at 18.
The Observatory said proAnkara fighters “executed” at
least nine civilians on Saturday
near the Syrian town of Tal
Abyad. The Kurds said a female
Kurdish party official and her
driver were among those killed.
Aid groups have warned of
another humanitarian disaster
in Syria’s eight-year-old war if
the offensive is not halted.
The UN humanitarian
agency OCHA said the exodus
sparked by the fighting had
grown to 1,30,000 people and it
was preparing for that figure to
more than triple.
“We have moved into a
planning scenario where up to

4,00,000 people could be displaced within and across the
affected areas,” spokesman Jens
Laerke told AFP.
Some 12,000 IS fighters —
Syrians, Iraqis as well as foreigners from 54 countries — are
detained in Kurdish prisons,
according to official Kurdish
statistics.
Displacement camps meanwhile host some 12,000 foreigners — 8,000 children and
4,000 women.
“The brutal military assault
led by Turkey and its mercenaries is now taking place near
a camp in Ain Issa, where there
are thousands (of people) from
families of IS,” a Kurdish administration statement said.
“Some were able to escape
after bombardments that targeted” the camp.
It said the Ain Issa camp
was “now without guards” and
785 relatives of IS jihadists had
fled.
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The SDF, a coalition of
Kurdish and Arab fighters, was
the main partner on the ground
in the US-led campaign against
IS. According to the
Observatory, at least 104 of its
fighters have been killed since
the start of the Turkish offensive.

According to Turkish
media, Ankara aims to take control of a territory 120 kilometres
(75 miles) long and 30 kilometres into Syria, up to the towns
of Tal Abyad and Ras al-Ain.
Turkish forces and their
proxies captured Tal Abyad on
Friday afternoon, which left
Ras al-Ain, further east, as the
last major target in the offensive.
The fighting was intense in
and around the town and the
Observatory reported that a
convoy, which included journalists and civilians, was hit by
artillery.
Nine people were killed, five
of them civilians, the monitoring organisation said.
Turkey announced it had
seized the key M4 highway,
which looks like it might mark
the southern limit of its advance
in this initial phase of the invasion.It lies 30 to 35 kilometres
deep in Syrian territory.
SDF fighters have taken
mounting losses against the
vastly superior military firepower of Turkey, which has
defied mounting international
protests and the threat of US
sanctions in pressing on with its
offensive.
AFP
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Washington: US President
Donald Trump on Saturday
released $50 million in stabilisation assistance for Syria to
protect persecuted ethnic and
religious minorities and
advance human rights, the
White House said.
This funding will provide
emergency financial assistance
to Syrian human rights
defenders, civil society organisations and reconciliation
efforts directly supporting eth-

nic and religious minority victims of the conflict, White
House Press Secretar y
Stephanie Grisham said.
It will also go towards
increasing accountability,
removal of explosive remnants
of war, community security,
documenting human rights
abuses and international
humanitarian law violations
and support for survivors of
gender-based violence and
torture, she said.
PTI
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Washington: President Donald
Trump on Saturday stood
behind personal attorney Rudy
Giuliani, one of his highest-profile and most vocal defenders,
amid reports that federal prosecutors in the city Giuliani led
as mayor are eyeing him for possible lobbying violations.
Behind the scenes, however, many of Trump’s closest
aides and advisers, inside and
outside the White House, quietly
wish the president would cut ties
with Giuliani, whose leadership of New York after the
September 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks earned him worldwide
admiration and the moniker of
“America’s mayor.”
Giuliani was a force in
Trump’s defense during the
lengthy Russia investigation by
the special counsel.
Yet the effort to undermine
special counsel Robert Mueller
led Giuliani to Ukraine, which
now entangles the former federal
prosecutor and mayor in legal
jeopardy and is central to the
danger threatening the presidency he labored to protect.
The New York Times
reported Friday, citing a pair of
anonymous sources familiar
with the matter, that the investigation is linked to Giuliani’s
efforts to undermine Marie
Yovanovitch, formerly the US
ambassador to Ukraine.
The US attorney’s office in
Manhattan has declined to comment on the Times report.
Two Florida businessmen
with ties to Giuliani were
charged Thursday with federal
campaign finance violations.
Both played key roles in
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Giuliani’s efforts to get Ukraine
to launch a corruption investigation into Democratic presidential contender Joe Biden
and his son Hunter, who sat on
the board of a gas company
there.
On Saturday, Trump
deployed in Giuliani’s defense
the same two-word phrase —
“Witch Hunt!” — he repeatedly used to attack the legitimacy
of the special counsel investigation into Russian interference in
the 2016 presidential election
and now the House impeachment inquiry against him. “So
now they are after the legendary
‘crime buster’ and greatest
Mayor in the history of NYC,
Rudy Giuliani,” Trump tweeted
while on the way to his northern Virginia golf club.
“He may seem a little rough
around the edges sometimes, but
he is also a great guy and wonderful lawyer.” Later Saturday, he
told Jeanine Pirro during a telephone interview broadcast on
her Fox News Channel program
that Giuliani continues as his
lawyer.
“He’s a great gentleman. He
was a great mayor, one of the
greatest, maybe the greatest
mayor in the history of New

York,” the president said.
“He was a fantastic prosecutor. I know nothing about him
being under investigation ... I
can’t imagine it.”
“He’s a man that looks for
corruption and whatever he
does I really believe he’s a totally, I mean, I know he’s an honorable man,” Trump added.
A whistleblower complaint
about Trump’s dealings with
Ukraine led Democratic House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi to open an
impeachment inquiry into the
president.
Three House committees
taking depositions in the
impeachment probe heard
Friday from Yovanovitch.
The former ambassador has
said she was fired from her post
in May after insisting that
Giuliani’s requests to Ukrainian
officials for investigations be
relayed through official channels, according to a former
diplomat who has spoken with
her. The former diplomat spoke
on condition of anonymity to
discuss the private conversation.
Trump seemed to try to create
space between himself and
Giuliani on Friday when
reporters asked if Giuliani was
still representing him.
“Well, I don’t know. I haven’t
spoken to Rudy,” Trump said as
he left the White House for a trip
to Louisiana, adding that the two
spoke briefly on Thursday.
“He’s a very good attorney,
and he has been my attorney.
Yeah, sure.” Asked if he still
represented Trump, Giuliani
replied to The Associated
Press with a one-word text
message: “Yes.”
AP

T`_eZ_fVdcVdTfV
Tokyo: Helicopters, boats and
thousands of troops were
deployed across Japan to rescue people stranded in flooded homes Sunday, as the death
toll from a ferocious typhoon
climbed to as high as 33.
One woman fell to her
death as she was being placed
inside a rescue helicopter.
Typhoon Hagibis made
landfall south of Tokyo on
Saturday evening and battered
central and northern Japan
with torrents of rain and powerful gusts of wind. The

typhoon was downgraded to a
tropical storm on Sunday.
Public broadcaster NHK
said 14 rivers across the nation
had flooded, some spilling out
in more than one spot.
The
Tokyo
Fire
Department said a woman in
her 70s was accidentally
dropped 40 meters (131 feet)
to the ground while being
transported into a rescue helicopter in Iwaki city in
Fukushima prefecture, a northern area devastated by the
typhoon.
AFP

London (United Kingdom):
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
was to brief his Ministers on
Sunday on progress in Britain’s
last-ditch efforts to strike a new
Brexit agreement with the EU.
Negotiators went behind
closed doors for intensive talks
in Brussels after Johnson outlined a new set of divorce
terms to Irish Prime Minister
Leo Varadkar on Thursday.
But they have very little
time to left succeed.
EU leaders will meet in
Brussels on Thursday and
Friday for a summit held under
the pressures of the October 31
Brexit deadline just two weeks

away.
They would ideally like to
have a full proposal to vote on
by then.
But the sides are trying to
achieve in a few days what they
had failed to in the more than
three years since Britons first
voted to leave the European
Union after nearly 50 years.
German
Chancellor
Angela Merkel will discuss the
available options with French
President Emmanuel Macron
late Sunday and Johnson is to
brief his cabinet at lunchtime.
European officials said the
bloc’s Brexit negotiator Michel
Barnier will also brief EU

ambassadors on the state of
play on Sunday evening.
The few details that have
leaked out suggest a compromise around the contentious
Irish border issue that keeps
Britain’s Northern Ireland partially aligned with EU customs
rules.
Whether such a fudge suits
both Brussels and the more
ardent Brexit backers in parliament who must still approve
a deal should become clearer in
the coming days.
Johnson rose to power in
July on a promise not to extend
Brexit for a third time — even
for a few weeks.
AFP
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Kathmandu: President Xi
Jinping warned on Sunday that
anyone attempting to “split”
China will be “crushed” as he
held wide-ranging talks with
Nepal’s top leadership here and
the two countries elevated their
bilateral ties to strategic partnership and signed a slew of
agreements, including a plan to
build a trans-Himalayan railway
line.
During his meeting with
Nepalese counterpart Bidya
Devi Bhandari on Saturday,
President Xi announced a support of 3.5 billion RMB equivalent to Nepalese Rs 56 billion
to Nepal over the next two years
to help the development pro-

grammes, officials said.
Xi, the first Chinese president to visit Nepal in 23 years,
also pledged to upgrade the
Arniko Highway linking
Kathmandu with Tatopani transit point - which was shut down
following the devastating earthquake of 2015 - and open more
customs points facilitating connectivity.
He said a feasibility study of
trans-Himalayan railway will
soon start and China will also
support construction of the
Kerung-Kathmandu tunnel
road.
During his meeting with
Nepal Prime Minister KP
Sharma Oli on Sunday, Xi said

that “anyone attempting to split
China will be crushed and any
external force backing such
attempts will be deemed by the
Chinese people as pipe-dreaming,” China’s official Xinhua
news agency reported.
Xi’s comments came as

Beijing is putting pressure on
Kathmandu to rein-in proDalai Lama Tibetans in Nepal.
Nepal shares a long border
with Tibet and is home to
around 20,000 Tibetan exiles.
Every year some 2,500 Tibetans
illegally enter Nepal crossing
Tibetan border on their way to
Dharamshala to meet the 84year-old Dalai Lama.
Beijing views the Indiabased Dalai Lama, the spiritual leader of the Tibetan people,
as a separatist trying to split the
Himalayan region from China.
Oli said Nepal firmly supports China in safeguarding its
sovereignty and territorial
integrity and stands firm in

upholding the one-China policy. Nepal, added Oli, will never
allow any force to use its territory for separatist activities
against China, the Xinhua
report said. Xi stressed that his
country appreciates Nepal for its
firm adherence to the oneChina policy and its staunch
support for China on issues concerning China’s core interests.
Calling Nepal and China
true friends and partners, Oli
said the two countries have
always respected each other,
supported each other and never
interfered in the internal affairs
of the other, adding that their
traditional friendship is
unbreakable.
PTI
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Hong Kong: Riot police clashed with
anti-government protesters across
Hong Kong Sunday as masked
activists vandalised businesses
deemed sympathetic to Beijing in
another weekend of chaos in the
financial hub.
Rallies erupted in multiple neighbourhoods, with some protesters
blocking roads, sabotaging train
tracks, and trashing pro-China businesses.
Police said an officer was taken to
hospital after his neck was slashed.
Local television networks also broadcast footage of a man beaten bloody
by protesters after they found a baton
in his bag and suspected him of being
an undercover officer.
Police have increasingly posed as
protesters, scoring some tactical suc-

cesses and sparking widespread paranoia among frontline demonstrators.
During cat-and-mouse encounters on Sunday officers made dozens
of arrests, but there were fewer protesters than have taken to the streets
more recently during the four-month
long protest movement.
In Mongkok, a bustling shopping
district on the Kowloon peninsula,
officers burst from an unmarked
van over a blockade of bamboo scaffolding and quickly chased down multiple protesters.
Later, an AFP reporter in the
neighbourhood saw protesters beat a
woman earlier accused of helping
police clear barricades.
The woman was struck with fists
and umbrellas, and also had her face

smeared with mud.
Protesters have increasingly
turned on their ideological opponents
in recent weeks, while Beijing loyalists have attacked democracy activists
throughout the summer.
Online forums used to organise
the largely leaderless movement
advertised Sunday as a “blossom
everywhere” day, encouraging activists
to gather in malls across the city.
Protests and clashes were reported in half a dozen neighbourhoods,
with police saying they fired tear gas
during two incidents.
While the crowds were thinner,
the flashmob tactics stretched police
resources and still brought chaos to
parts of the city for a 19th consecutive
weekend. Throughout the day, police
found themselves berated and heck-

led by bystanders as they made
arrests, highlighting how the force
has become loathed and pilloried by
large parts of the population. “I’m
furious,” a female protester, who
gave her surname as Chan, told
AFP. “I want the government to disband the entire police force.”
Hong Kong has been shaken by
four months of massive democracy protests which have seen increasingly violent clashes between hardcore demonstrators and police, as
well as regular transport disruptions.
The protests were sparked by
opposition to a now-scrapped
proposal to allow extraditions to
mainland China, but have since
morphed into a larger movement
for democracy and police
accountability.
AFP
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his rescue, Parvati steps up and enters the battlefield. With the right mix of both reverence and mischief, she says, “I only have to go and kill the demon
now.” Emily said, “Kali is quite a well-known goddess for her vehement strength. But I was very much
interested to explore her softer side. I have heard
of many different manifestations of the goddess like
Parvati, Sati, Uma, who showcase their journey traversing from creation to destruction. I wanted to
show how out of a motherly concern, she steps in
the battlefield in the avatar of the powerful goddess, and at the same time, how a woman can
destroy the world and its cruelty when the time
comes.”
Emily’s understanding of Kali itself made it evident of how overwhelmed she is of her style. So how
did she begin telling the ancient Indian tales and
how did she get fascinated by them? Well, she
was 18 when
she went to
Nepal for a
few months
to work as a
volunteer. “I sold
the images of all the
gods and goddesses for
the first time then. And
somehow, these stayed with
me. I was curious to know
what are their stories,” she said
and added that it grew further
when she started working with storyteller Dr Vayu Naidu, who narrated
stories from Indian epics. She said, “I saw
her tell the Ramayana, the birth of Ganesh, and
a lot of epics and stories about different Indian gods
and goddesses. And that really fed my fascination.
Then there were a lot of trips to India too.”
She said that her fascination with Indian
mythology also grew when she looked at the number of gods and goddesses present. “There are over
a million of them. It’s extraordinary! And they all
have different manifestations of each other. They
are very three-dimensional and human because
even we have all these different energies within us. I found these stories so colourful, bright
and cosmic and yet full of universal truths.
Some of these are even love stories, which
are so beautiful. These stories are very close
to my heart because they are full of love
and colour,” said she.
Even as though Kali triumphs
over Raktabija, the gods and Shiva
ponder that Parvati has drank a
demon’s blood, which is making
her energy omnipresent and
she trembles with outrage.
Shiva, after a number of
tricks to bring back her
warmth, finally lies
beneath her feet to
reduce her angst.

S

he is naked and intoxicated — dark and
dishevelled yet terrifyingly beautiful —
wearing nothing but a garland and a
waistband of demon heads and a girdle of
human hands, holding several weapons.
With her tongue rolled out, she stomps on the
prostrate body of Shiva, who is also her husband. She is the redeemer of both nature
and humankind. And amid all this, even
though goddess Kali’s image, with
skulls and corpses, represents all symbols of death and destruction, her femininity is incomparable. She presents an
answer to the question — what happens
when a woman says enough to all the injustice around her?
When UK-based storyteller Emily
Hennessey single-handedly began narrating
Kali’s story and her victory against demon
Raktabija on the stage at the Kathakar
Storytelling Festival, there was a surge of electric energy around, swaying across the Sunder
Nursery. It touched each one present in the
audience and had them in awe of the goddess’
grotesque yet subdued aura. It looked as
though she was very much present. She made
sure all the eyes were glued to her bewitching narration till she was done. And when I
tell Emily that the performance was electrifying, she exclaimed, “Well, it’s Kali! Isn’t it?”
She began her act by questioning —
How is it possible for a mother to both
create and destroy? When she watches
young Kartikeya fighting alone in the
battlefield against Raktabija, who doesn’t seem to be getting easily defeated
as his name translates to ‘blood-seed’,
she questions the gods above —
Brahma, Vishnu, Indra and Shiva.
And they all seem to have been “too
busy” in their respective chores as
Emily passes a contemporary joke at
the right moment. Her story, though
drawn from the colourful and
ancient Hindu mythology, presented
a melange of modern humour and
took digs at the contemporary lifestyle.
She also showcased the demon asking the gods to make him more powerful by saying, “The world needs
demons just like feast needs hunger.” And
hence, a new demon emerges with every
drop of blood that falls off Raktabija’s
body after Kartikeya finally slits his
throat. At last, when nobody comes to
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Seeing her consort beneath her foot, Kali realises
that she had gone too far. To showcase this, Emily,
hitting the right note, uttered, “Oh! What happened
to you husband? Why are you lying there?” and
acted like nothing had happened. She also questioned the destruction around and when she asked
Shiva, he said, “Oh honey! It’s a long story.”
So how is it that she brings such intricate emotions so deeply and aptly? Emily said, “Before the
performance, giving space for the story to be alive
is very important. By not learning the script, the
story would come out differently every time. For
me, it just has to be alive within me. Hence, I need
some time and space before bubbling over. Then,
the story takes over and I don’t know what’s happening. It is the story that’s in charge.”
The storyteller said that she reads as many versions of the same folktale as possible to gain a broader perspective. She said, “Apart from reading various versions, I also ask from people on my visits
to India, especially in the temples of Kolkata. I go
around asking people to tell me their versions of
the same stories and then, piece together the bits
of stories that I like the most to make my own version.”
Emily recalled the Kathakar festival in 2016,
when she saw a performance based on Kali for the
first time, which immensely inspired her. “I got
instantly interested in the performer’s amazing
energy. When the goddess Kali came to life on
stage, she was absolutely present! There was a huge
and powerful fire that they lit up. The performer
had seemed to completely go into a trance. His
eyes were shaking as though he was completely
possessed with the goddess. It was so powerful.
I wanted to know what is this power that she has?”
she told us.
As her narration ended, after Kali goes back
to being Parvati again, Emily questioned, “And
Kali? What happened to her? Where is she?” Later,
she answered, “Kali is omnipresent. Time and
again, she will come when the moment is right
and fight off a thousand Raktabija-like demons
in the world.”
There are various versions of the same epics
but they have all been told through a general perspective or mostly by the men in it. However,
recently, there have been authors who have
penned the Mahabharata and the Ramayana
through the perspectives of Draupadi and Kunti,
and Sita. However, Kali seems new. She has often
been misunderstood and not been explored
much. Emily said, “It is always important to tell
the story of a woman and be aware of the gender
inequality that we have had for centuries. Telling
the story through a woman’s perspective also fights
this very patriarchal way of collecting, writing or
telling stories. So this is a challenge. I just open
my heart and do it. I just let them speak for themselves as humans and as women.”
Well, Emily’s performance certainly seemed
like a joyfully told tale of a woman and her journey of transformation, transcendence and rebirth.
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hey are young yet old in the
experiences that they shoulder.
T
They are technologically savvy
yet emotionally distant. Their gadgets often last longer than their
relationships. Whatever you say
about the millennials, the opposite
is also equally true. And it is this
band of people and their spirit of
achieving a sense of balance in
their lives that formed the inspiration for FDCI’s India Fashion
Week 2019 day 4. ‘Young Guns’ an
initiative to encourage young
designers gave them a free run of
the ramp.
Designer Niharika Gupta often
raided her brother’s wardrobe as a
child, drawn to the comfortable
fabrics and functionality of
menswear silhouettes. Her
label, Notebook, gave contemporary update by reengineering shirting fabrics
and tailoring techniques
into a line of polished urban uniforms. Her workwear
and casuals were
inspired by Indian
and Middle-East.
The collection was
a balance of sophisticated formal cuts
and utilitarian
details with pops
of colour and comfort.
Whereas fashion designer Sameer
Madan’s collection
encapsulated or rather
entraped a periodic
transition. He said, “This
spring/summer, we make
the old meet the new,
concocting a melange of
renaissance with the cosmopolitan. An emotion as
timeless as each individual
design. The renegade of
fusion folklore as we embark
upon this reminiscent journey and contribute our a lit-

tle token to the time capsule.” His
collection aimed to metamorphosise basic into boisterous, simple
into sophisticated. Madan’s agenda was to transform beauty into
simplicity by engulfing complexity in a way which looks subtle.
From using handwoven fabrics
to natural dyes, right down to circular textiles derived from recycled
PET bottles, designer Aman Singh
fused Indian craft techniques with
sustainable materials to create
modern wardrobe mainstays.
Singh’s Bareek amalgamated two
distinct craft elements, namely
Jamdhani from West Bengal and
Ikat from Telangana. The zany yet
sharp collection propelled itself
straight out of a self-written
graphic sci-fi novel titled
Intergalactic Luum. Inspired by
the motifs reminiscent of oldschool arcade games, the collection featured distant star
clusters, exacting aerial
battles, mysterious nebulas and a certain lone
ranger named LUUM,
all of which find place in
this space saga. He said,
“Intergalactic Luum will
be a prêt-à-porter line
that is a distinct sub-label
and will be placed in a
segment above the label’s
‘Bareek Essentials’ line
that focusses on
menswear quality basics,
made of natural fabrics
ranging from Khadi to
GOTSTM certified
organic cotton.”
His team works with underutilised craft clusters, valueadding to their dead stock and
also joins hands with
societies/groups that are known
for mastering a particular craft.
Another collection, Beyond
the Clouds by Countrymade drew
inspiration from nature in the
designs and motifs.
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An unlikely friendship. A lost love resurfaced. A marriage at its turning point. An uncertain date. An unconventional new family. These are unique stories about joys and
tribulations of love, each inspired by a real-life personal essay
from the beloved New York Times column. Starring Anne
Hathaway, the series releases on October 18 on Amazon
Prime Video.
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Burned out on life, Miles undergoes a strange
procedure at a strip mall spa and wakes to find he's
been replaced by a better version of himself. Created by
Timothy Greenberg and starring Paul Rudd, Aisling
Bea and Desmin Borges, the series will release on
October 18 on Netflix.
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When Kelly and her two best friends stumble upon a
mysterious cookbook, they discover that the book’s
recipes are far from ordinary — magical. Starring Olivia
Sanabia, Abby Donnelly, the series releases on October 25
on Amazon Prime Video.
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rememberance is said to be the highest
of connection, wherein an individual recollects
Itheirnstatespirituality,
divine self which is the supreme soul. This releas-
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amboo huts with thatched roofs,
open areas with cots and trees in
front, a vegetable garden in the
backyard, walls covered with a mixture
of cow dung, dirt and grass, rangolis at
the entrance, hospitable people with a
shine and curiosity in their eyes... all this,
and more are noticeable in the sweep of
an eye when one enters Mirzapur,
recently made famous by a web series.
But while that is the reel, there are
stories of hope, development and
progress, which form the warp and weft
of the real in the area, which remains
ignored as it is imagined, falsely, of
course, that the rural sector lacks in
entrepreneurship because the majority
of the populace is illiterate. However,
delving deeper reveals that there are a
number of innovative minds who can do
wonders when provided the right guidance. And specially given the fact that
there is an increase in the number of
unemployed youth each year and if there
is an emphasis on changing the outlook
from a job-seeker to a creator, it can
transform the area. Development
Alternatives, a social enterprise, is working towards the same goal through its
Work 4 Progress programme, which is a
platform for encouraging entrepreneurship.
The programme commenced in
2017 and since then, it has impacted several lives. We were here to witness that
change and ensure that other people
could see the transformation in
Mirzapur, which is far-removed from the
gun and mafia culture perpetuated by
the eponymous series.
The journey began from a school in
Kantit Gramin village. From afar, we
could hear girls laughing, giggling and
clapping among themselves. When we

easiest and most effective way
to train.
“Using treats during training is the best way to guarantee that your dog will repeat the
behavior you want,” says the
American Kennel Club.
Other methods don’t work
as well, experts say, and can
even harm your dog and the
pet-owner relationship.
Erica Feuerbacher, an assistant professor in the
Department of Animal and
Poultry Science at Virginia
Tech, did a study that compared
a food reward to the reward of
petting and praise. Dogs were
clear about what they preferred: “They’ll work harder
and respond faster for food
than for social interaction,” she
says.
Dogs do love to be with us,
but our monkey chatter doesn’t mean that much to them:
Feuerbacher has found that
dogs will stay near a person
who’s praising them for the
same amount of time as if
they’re being ignored.
And if you want your dog
to obey just because they love
you, get real.
“If only it was like that!”
says Zazie Todd, author of the
forthcoming Wag: The Science
of Making Your Dog Happy
(Greystone Books, 2020). “If
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entered, they were so excited to take this
forward that they all shouted, “Sister, we
will first sing a song.” This was followed
by details of how the programme had
empowered them. Mamta Yadav, an 18year-old, said, “We now understand the
role education plays in shaping a child’s
future. Not only this, we are also aware
about child marriage and child rights.”
She recalled an incident where she, along
with a group of girls, stood for the rights
of an underage girl from a nearby village, who was being forced to get married. As she shared this, the classroom
echoed with claps from every corner.
Another girl, Kavita Patel, a student of
BA first year, said, “The programme has
empowered us and we feel more confident now. Earlier, we fumbled for words
even when we discussed our basic

needs.” However, when asked about their
parents’ reaction to all this, a girl from
the corner of the class promptly
answered, “Mere papa ab mere dost ban
gaye hai (My father is my friend now).”
She explained that earlier their parents
didn’t allow them to study and wanted
them to invest their time in household
chores.
To solve this issue, an inclusive programme was conducted for fatherdaughter and mother-daughter separately to make the parents understand the
importance of education. Though initially rigid for about six months to a year,
they finally understood the need to adapt
to the changing times. The transition
from the programme was such that the
girls who could barely speak for themselves began fighting for the rights of

others. The ones who had been confined
within the four walls were now saying
out loud that they wanted to become an
IAS officer, a teacher, a doctor or a singer.
We then headed towards a closed
room in the narrow lanes of the village
filled with mud and cow dung. It was
Tara Mani and his wife, Malti Devi’s
home, which was more like a homecum-shop, as it had a bed on one side
and machines on the other. They had a
small business where they sold vermilion. Tara said, “Earlier, I only made sindoor boxes but the programme has made
us aware about the Startup Village
Enterprise Programme (SVEP), which
provides loan to the rural women to
motivate them for small-scale businesses.” So Malti took a loan and set up a
machine to make vermilion too. She
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hy train your dog with
food rewards? A growing
W
body of research says it’s the

added, “Our vermilion and its box has
a special shine. People from far away
come to buy it.” As she said this, her head
became a tad more alert, her shoulders
straightened up and there was no mistaking the hint of pride in her statement.
Another entrepreneur was Asha
Devi, a strong-headed middle-aged
woman, whose success clearly reflected
in her personality. Her idea had come
to fruitation, which also added revenue
to her family earnings. In March 2018,
she decided to set up a vermicompost
enterprise, which now runs successfully and was supported by the programme during ideation. Today, she
even makes profit out of her business
and runs it without debts. She said, “A
lot of effort has gone into bringing this
business to the level where it is today,”
and made sure that we were made aware
about her online presence before we took
her leave.
While the assistance from the programme helped, the people themselves
were not lacking in enterprise. The way
to Mamta Devi’s ice-cream manufacturing unit of Dhannipatti village might not
have a proper road as there were was a
smattering of bricks on the wet mud to
ensure that people did not soil their
footwear or their feet but the petite
woman had expanded her business to
employ seven people. “I am not stopping
here. I also want to set-up a chips packaging machine,” she said as we all
looked at her in wonder.
The day also saw a village entrepreneurship fair — Taragram Mela in the
National Convent Public School —
where people from all walks of life who
had started something of their own were
present. Clearly, there is no stopping of
ideas.
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your boss stopped paying you,
you’d probably stop going to
work pretty quickly. You need
to motivate your dog too.”

Dog trainers also talk about
life rewards like getting to play
or go for a walk. These can be
useful, especially to maintain

behaviours you’ve already
trained, but are more complicated and take longer.
“For most everyday behav-

iours that ordinary people want
to teach, food is quicker and
easier,” says Todd.
“You want to find a trainer who’s using modern rewardbased methods, and that means
they’ll be using food to train a
dog,” she says.
Consider the alternatives
that don’t involve rewards.
Punishment also works to
change behaviour. After all, in
nature, animals that don’t avoid
painful experiences aren’t going
to live long.
However, research has
shown that using punishment
in dog training has serious
side effects. “The risks include
fear, anxiety and stress,” says
Todd, “and they include an
increased risk of aggression,
because the dog may react
badly to punishment or the
threat of punishment.”
It also affects the humananimal bond. One study found
that dogs trained with aversive
methods looked at their owners less frequently than dogs
trained with positive reinforcement. That’s the opposite of
what you want when you’re
training. “They associate you
with bad things, and become
fearful of you,” says
Feuerbacher.
Although some trainers use
language that obscures this,
Feuerbacher says that if you
look closely, you’ll see that
what’s actually getting their

results is something aversive,
like a leash jerk. “Often their
‘energy’ is a looming physical
threat that bad things will happen if you don’t comply,” she
says.
By contrast, giving a dog
food has good side effects.
“If you have a fearful dog,
using food is especially important because it builds a positive
association through Pavlovian
conditioning with the person
providing it,” Feuerbacher says.
Translation: The way to a dog’s
heart really is through its stomach.
Some pet owners say their
dog won’t work for food;
Feuerbacher says those dogs
might be overfed. Food used for
training should be part of their
ration of calories, not an addition. So feed a little less to make
sure your dog isn’t too stuffed to
want more.
While some dogs will work
for just a portion of their kibble,
for most, you have to offer
something better. Feuerbacher
says, “Break out the spray cheese
or liverwurst — people may need
to be creative.” Research has
shown that even dogs get tired
of the same flavour all the time.
Also, it’s possible for a dog
to be too frightened to eat, so if
you have a fearful dog, avoid
training in a situation where he’s
overwhelmed by unfamiliar
sights and sounds.

es a transformative energy, thereby, empowering the individual for a spiritual consciousness. Most of the people
recognise this need when they want to be more peaceful, respectful and happier in life. However, the human
consciousness is so overloaded with negative energies such
as anger, fear, arrogance, possessiveness that from time
to time this negativity explodes in emotional, verbal and
physical violence.
We are so used to
the violence in the
world nowadays, that
we have accepted it as
a norm of life. But,
there is also an instinct
for harmony and
peace, deep within the
human spirit. That’s
the reason many people consistently strive
for peace and mutual
respect.
However, fears and
grievances hijack a person into a state of turmoil and stress even if
they don’t want to.
Under such a scenario,
meditation works as a healing process that helps the person reconnect with his original self through understanding and remembrance. Through the remembrance of the
Supreme soul, the human spirit can heal, purify and liberate itself from the treacherous habits that constantly sabotage its life. It is the basis of relationship of souls with
their master — the Supreme soul. The steps for such
remembrance are understanding, connection, concentration and absorption. When one absorbs themselves in the
pure being of God, the divine energy is transferred into
one’s body which purifies and empowers the self. This
absorption helps the self to re-emerge its original qualities.
To remember the one who is eternally loving, truthful and peaceful, is called the art of Rajyoga. Traditionally,
it has been said that Rajyoga is the most difficult yoga
but it is probably the easiest wherein the self, soul and
God are understood as a form of light. Though they have
separate forms but are united through thought and feeling.
This connection with God is based on subtle love and
not on anything visual or physical. There is no discrimination on the basis of nationality, culture and religion
because it is a connection of pure feeling. For inner liberation, such kind of remembrance is paramount. It is
regarded as the truest form of spirituality for cleaning and
fulfilling the soul. One should not forget that God is available and accessible to all. You don’t need any position,
role or nationality to connect with him instead the only
thing that matters is a clean motive.
Yoga has become a very common word today.
However, the word remembrance pinpoints the relationship with the Divine. A relationship that includes the feeling of a companion. After the soul connects with God,
one is able to concentrate on the eternal friend’s divine
qualities and absorb them within themselves. So, beyond
meditation and yoga is such remembrance where the soul
is able to relate to God silently, personally and constantly, beyond any physical or subtle image, and feels fully
connected and empowered.
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TbTPaRWTabWPeTXST]cXUXTScWT_aTbT]RT^UPb_TRXUXRch_T
^UP]cXQ^ShRP[[TSP]cXRXcad[[X]PcTS_a^cTX]Pdc^P]cXQ^SXTb
^a02?0bX]Wd\P]cTPaU[dXS
CWThP[b^ST\^]bcaPcTScWPc_PcXT]cbfXcWSahThT
SXbTPbTTg_TaXT]RTSaTSdRTSbXV]bP]Sbh\_c^\b^UcWT
R^]SXcX^]X]aTb_^]bTc^P]TfThTSa^_caTPc\T]c¯\PST
Ua^\_^^[TSWd\P]P]cXQ^SXTb¯cWPccPaVTcb02?0bbPXS
cWTbcdSh_dQ[XbWTSX]cWTY^da]P[CWT>Rd[PaBdaUPRT
°CWTQdaST]^U
Pdc^X\\d]TSahThTXb
\dRWVaTPcTacWP]Ydbc
WPeX]VP]^RRPbX^]P[
UTT[X]V^USah]TbbXc
RP]bTeTaT[h
R^\_a^\XbT`dP[Xch^U
[XUTc^cWT_^X]c^USXbPQX[XchP]SRP]R^\_a^\XbTP_Tab^]³b
eXbX^]±bPXS8]SXP]^aXVX]aTbTPaRWTaP]SbcdSh³bPdcW^a
BP]STT_9PX]?a^UTbb^aPccWTD]XeTabXch^U8[[X]^Xb2WXRPV^
8]cWTbcdShcWTaTbTPaRWTabXST]cXUXTS02?0bPbP]^cWTa
RPdbT^UThTX]U[P\\PcX^]cWPcP[b^R^]caXQdcTbc^cWT
STeT[^_\T]c^UcWTbTfTQbfWXRW9PX]RP[[b°PeXRX^dbRhR[T
^UX]U[P\\PcX^]±CWT]TfThTSa^_bcaTPcSahThTSXbTPbTQh
Z]^RZX]VcWTX\\d]TbhbcT\^dc^UcWXbRhR[T

^^aSXTcPahWPQXcbX]RaTPbTS
bcaTbbP]SWPabWbZX]RPaT
a^dcX]TbfTaTP\^]VcWT\^bc
bXV]XUXRP]cUPRc^abPbb^RXPcTSfXcW
PR]TPRR^aSX]Vc^PbcdShCWT
aTbTPaRW_aTbT]cTSPccWT!'cW
4da^_TP]0RPST\h^U3Ta\Pc^[^VhP]SET]TaT^[^Vh
2^]VaTbbX]<PSaXSTeP[dPcTScWTTg_^bdaTc^SXUUTaT]c
f^abT]X]VUPRc^ab^]PR]T^]\^aTcWP]%&_PacXRX_P]cb
PRa^bbbXgR^d]caXTb
°5^acWTUXabccX\TcWXbbcdShP[[^fbdbc^XST]cXUhcWT
\^bcX\_^acP]cTg_^b^\TUPRc^abaT[PcX]Vc^PR]TUa^\_PcXT]c
`dTbcX^]X]V_aX^ac^P]hcaTPc\T]c_aTbRaX_cX^]±bPXScWT
bcdShb[TPSaTbTPaRWTa1aXVXccT3aT]^Ua^\cWTD]XeTabXch
7^b_XcP[^U=P]cTbX]5aP]RT
CWTaTbd[cbbW^fTScWPcbXV]XUXRP]c[h\^aTX]SXeXSdP[b
fXcWPR]T#'!_TaRT]cR^]bd\TSSPXah_a^SdRcbSPX[h
R^\_PaTSc^X]SXeXSdP[bfW^SXS]^c"''_TaRT]c
Bda_aXbX]V[h _TaRT]c^UPR]TbdUUTaTabR^]bd\TfWTh
_a^cTX]bebbTeT]_TaRT]cfXcW^dcPR]TP]S (_TaRT]c^U
PR]TbdUUTaTabR^]bd\TP]PQ^[XRbcTa^XSbeTabdb"!_TaRT]c
fXcW^dcPR]T4g_^bdaTc^_^[[dcX^]^abcaTbbfPbP[b^\^aT
UaT`dT]c[h^QbTaeTSX]_PacXRX_P]cbfXcWPR]T

TbTPaRWTabWPeTU^d]ScWPcQTX]V^eTafTXVWcQTU^aTcWT
PVT^U#R^d[SX]RaTPbTcWTaXbZ^UePaX^dbRP]RTabX]
PSd[cb
>QTbXchXbP]TbcPQ[XbWTSaXbZUPRc^aU^abTeTaP[
RP]RTab8]cWXbbcdShfTWPeTU^RdbbTS^]cWTSTVaTT
cX\X]VP]SSdaPcX^]^U^eTafTXVWcP]S^QTbXchX]aT[PcX^]
c^RP]RTaaXbZ±bPXSbcdShPdcW^aC^]T1Y^aVT?a^UTbb^a
PcD]XeTabXch^U1TaVT]X]=^afPh
CWTaTbTPaRWTabdbTSSPcP
U^a!!X]SXeXSdP[bUa^\
cWT<T2P]bcdShfXcW
_PacXRX_P]cbUa^\=^afPh
BfTST]P]S0dbcaXP0a^d]S
!&'' X]SXeXSdP[bfTaT
SXPV]^bTSfXcWRP]RTaSdaX]V
U^[[^fd_^UfWXRW(&% "$
_TaRT]cfTaT^QTbXchaT[PcTS
CWTbcdShbW^fTScWPcXUh^dfTaT^eTafTXVWcQTU^aT
PVT#cWTaXbZ^USTeT[^_X]VRP]RTaX]RaTPbTbQh)&_Ta
RT]cU^aT]S^\TcaXP[RP]RTa$'_TaRT]cU^a\P[TaT]P[RT[[
RP]RTa!(_TaRT]cU^a\P[TR^[^]RP]RTaP]S $_TaRT]c
U^aP[[^QTbXchaT[PcTSRP]RTabQ^cWbTgTb

T^_[TfW^b\^ZTUTfTacWP]UXeT
RXVPaTccTbPSPhRPdbT[^]VcTa\
SP\PVTc^cWTXa[d]VbPRR^aSX]Vc^P
]TfaTbTPaRW
<P]h_T^_[TPbbd\TcWPc
b\^ZX]VPUTfRXVPaTccTbPSPhXb]cb^
QPSQdcXccda]b^dccWPccWTSXUUTaT]RTX][^bb^U[d]V
Ud]RcX^]QTcfTT]b^\T^]TfW^b\^ZTbUXeTRXVPaTccTbPSPh
eTabdbcf^_PRZbPSPhXbaT[PcXeT[hb\P[[bPXSbcdSh[TPS
PdcW^a4[XiPQTcW>T[b]Ta0bbXbcP]c?a^UTbb^aPc2^[d\QXP
D]XeTabXchEPVT[^b2^[[TVTX]cWTDB
CWTaTbTPaRWTabR^d[SbTTSXUUTaT]RTbX][d]VUd]RcX^]
P\^]V[XVWcb\^ZTab[TbbcWP]UXeTRXVPaTccTb_TaSPhP]S
WTPehb\^ZTab\^aTcWP]"_TaSPh
CWTXaP]P[hbXbU^d]ScWPc[d]VUd]RcX^]X][XVWcb\^ZTab
STR[X]TbPcPaPcT\dRWR[^bTac^cWPc^UWTPehb\^ZTabPb
R^\_PaTSc^]^]b\^ZTabCWXb\TP]bcWPcP[XVWcb\^ZTa
R^d[S[^bTPQ^dccWTbP\TP\^d]c^U[d]VUd]RcX^]X]^]T
hTPaPbPWTPehb\^ZTa\XVWc[^bTX]]X]T\^]cWb
0RR^aSX]Vc^cWTaTbTPaRWTab[XVWcb\^ZTab\PhWPeTP
VaTPcTaaXbZ^USTeT[^_X]VRWa^]XR^QbcadRcXeT_d[\^]Pah
SXbTPbT2>?3

\PY^aXch^U8]SXP]bPc&$_TaRT]cPaT_aT^RRd_XTS
PQ^dccWTXa_WhbXRP[fT[[QTX]V^eTa\T]cP[Pc%!_Ta
RT]cPbdaeThQhV[^QP[\PaZTcaTbTPaRWPVT]Rh8_b^bWPb
U^d]S
CWTbdaeThR^]SdRcTSc^R^X]RXSTfXcWcWTF^a[S
<T]cP[7TP[cW3PhU^d]S%#_TaRT]c8]SXP]bQT[XTeTcWPc
XbT`dP[[hX\_^acP]cc^WPeTQ^cW_WhbXRP[P]S\T]cP[
WTP[cW
8]SXP]bfP]cPR[TPabWXUcX]
cWTWP]S[X]VP]S_TaRT_cX^]^U
\T]cP[X[[]Tbb0b\P]hPb%#
_TaRT]c8]SXP]bfP]ccWT
bcXV\PPccPRWTSfXcW\T]cP[
WTP[cWXbbdTbc^V^P]ScWTh
f^d[S_aTUTaXUXcfPbcaTPcTS
[XZTP]h^cWTaX[[]Tbb5dacWTa&#
_TaRT]c8]SXP]bTgW^acPS^_cX^]^UP\^aTc^[TaP]c
PccXcdSTc^fPaSbcW^bTfXcW\T]cP[X[[]TbbX]cWTb^RXTch
CWTbdaeThP[b^bW^fbP\^aT_^bXcXeTP]S
T\_PcWTcXRRWP]VTR^\X]VPQ^dcc^fPaSbcW^bTfXcW
bXV]b^U\T]cP[WTP[cWR^]SXcX^]bfXcW%#_TaRT]cdaQP]
8]SXP]bQT[XTeTbTTX]VP\T]cP[WTP[cWb_TRXP[Xbc^a
cWTaP_XbcPbPbXV]^UbcaT]VcW
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ndian boxer Manju Rani’s stupendous debut run at the Women’s
World Championships ended with
a Silver medal on Sunday after she
lost the light flyweight (48kg) final
to Russia’s Ekaterina Paltceva here.
The Haryana-boxer, who was
seeded sixth, went down 1-4 to the
second-seeded local favourite in the
first final of the day.
Rani, who turns 20 on Saturday,
was the lone Indian to make the

?C8

=Q^Zeµcbe^U^TcgYdXCY\fUb
finals after six-time champion M C
Mary Kom (51kg), Jamuna Boro
(54kg) and Lovlina Borgohain
(69kg) settled for Bronze medals. In
case of Borgohain, it was her second successive third-place finish.
There was very little separating
Rani and her rival, both of whom
looked to attack in the first round.
The Russian stood out for her near

perfect left hooks in the opening
three minutes.
In the second round, the Indian
connected some good straights
and seemed to have the upperhand
over the crowd favourite.
The proceedings slowed down
in the final three minutes when
both the boxers adopted a cautious
approach. There was quite a bit of

holding, requiring the referee’s
intervention quite a few times.
However, at the end of it the
Russian emerged victorious perhaps
for her a shade sharper reflexes. The
Indian contingent was however
visibly upset after the Paltceva’s
hand was raised as the victor.
Rani broke into the national
camp only this year by winning the

national crown for Punjab after not
getting the selection nod in
Haryana.
Earlier this year, she won a
Silver medal on debut at the prestigious Strandja Memorial
Tournament, one of Europe’s oldest and most competitive boxing
events.
Rani hails from Rithal Phogat
village in the Rohtak district of
Haryana. The youngster lost her
father, a Border Security Force
officer, to cancer in 2010.
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9^aVX]W^1Ta]PaSTbRWXbR^aTX]0iidaaX³bbTeT]cWR^]bTRdcXeT`dP[XUXTabfX]*=^afPhTgcT]S;PA^YP³bfPXc
9^VX]STa=PafP[ 3PQP]V3T[WX5PiT[0caPRWP[XD
<d\QP?PfP]BTWaPfPc1´[dad1d[[b=XcTbW:d\Pa
D?H^SSWP3WPa\PaPY2WTa[PcWP]7PahP]PBcTT[Tab
4b\PTX[=PQXQPZWbW1T]VP[FPaaX^ab_^bTfXcWcWT
?:;&ca^_WhQTU^aTcWTbcPac^UZ]^RZ^dcb

SANJAY FINDS BRACE IN INDIA'S WIN

Johor Bahru: BP]YPh bcadRZ cfXRT X] 8]SXP]
Yd]X^a W^RZTh cTP\b S^\X]PcX]V '! fX] ^eTa
=Tf ITP[P]S X] Bd[cP] ^U 9^W^a 2d_ WTaT ^]
Bd]SPh 0_Pac Ua^\ BP]YPh  & !! 3X[_aTTc
BX]VW%BWX[P]P]S;PZaP #<P]STT_<^a
!!Bd\P]1TRZ#$?aPcP_;PZaP$P]S
BdSTT_ 2WXa\PZ^ $  bR^aTS U^a 8]SXP fWX[T
3h[P]CW^\Pb!'##]^cRWTScf^V^P[bU^a
=Tf ITP[P]S 8c fPb 8]SXPb bTR^]S fX] X] cWT
c^da]P\T]c P]S cWTh UPRT 9P_P] X] cWTXa ]Tgc
a^d]Sa^QX][TPVdTbcPVT\PcRW^]CdTbSPh

UK ROUT SIKKIM BY 253 RUNS

Dehradun: <TSXd\ _PRTa Bd]]h AP]P
aTcda]TSfXcWPRPaTTaQTbc$!%PbDccPaPZWP]S
Q^f[TabQd]S[TS^dcBXZZX\U^aYdbc$!c^bRaX_c
P \PbbXeT !$"ad] eXRc^ah X] cWTXa ?[PcT 6a^d_
EXYPh 7PiPaT Ca^_Wh UXgcdaT WTaT ^] Bd]SPh 0
cPaVTc ^U "% _a^eTS c^^ QXV U^a cWT BXZZX\
QPcb\T]fW^cd\Q[TS[XZTP_PRZ^URPaSbc^U^[S
cWTXaX]]X]VbX]!  ^eTabfXcWAP]PQTX]VcWT
faTRZTaX]RWXTU P]S fPb fT[[bd__^acTS Qh
<PhP]Z <XbWaP !! P]S ?aPSTT_ 2WP\^[X
! $ DccPaPZWP]S !% _^X]cb Yd\_TS c^ cWT
c^_ ^U cWT ?[PcT 6a^d_ bcP]SX]Vb fXcW P cf^
_^X]c[TPS^eTa?^]SXRWTaahfW^W^fTeTaWPeT
P\PcRWX]WP]S

MAHARASHTRA BEAT HP BY 3 WICKETS

Vadodara: 0iX\ :PiX _a^SdRTS P cX\T[h WP[U
RT]cdahc^VdXST<PWPaPbWcaPc^PcWaX[[X]VcWaTT
fXRZTcfX]^eTa7X\PRWP[?aPSTbWX]P6a^d_1
\PcRW ^U cWT EXYPh 7PiPaT 0UcTa <PWPaPbWcaP
bdUUTaTS P c^_^aSTa QPccX]V R^[[P_bT fWX[T
RWPbX]V P \^STbc !! 0iX\ bR^aTS '# ^UU '!
QP[[b c^ cPZT bXST _Pbc cWT UX]XbW [X]T 0UcTa WXb
SXb\XbbP[ =XZWX[ =PXZ "! ]^c ^dc P]S
BWP\bWdiP\P :PiX !  ]^c ^dc _[PhTS P [PcT
RP\T^c^c^^ZcWTbXSTW^\TfXcWTXVWcQP[[bc^
b_PaTPccWT6dYPaPcBcPcT5TacX[XiTa2^a_^aPcX^]
6a^d]S0a_Xc6d[TaXP!!#fPbcWT_XRZ^UcWT
Q^f[TabU^a7X\PRWP[?aPSTbW

22 PALYERS NAMED FOR NAT’L CAMP

New Delhi: 7^RZTh8]SXP^]Bd]SPh]P\TS!!
_[PhTabU^acWT]PcX^]P[R^PRWX]VRP\_PWTPS^U
cWTRadRXP[587>[h\_XR@dP[XUXTabc^QTWT[S^]
=^eT\QTa P]S!X]1WdQP]TbfPaCWT_[PhTab
fX[[ aT_^ac c^ RWXTU R^PRW 6aPWP\ ATXS U^a cWT
RP\_cWPcR^\\T]RTbUa^\c^SPhPccWT:P[X]VP
BcPSXd\ X] 1WdQP]TbfPa CWT cTP\ Xb R^\X]V
Ua^\PbdRRTbbUd[1T[VXd\C^dafWTaTcWThQTPc
cWTW^bcbcWaXRT!! $ P]SP[b^T\TaVTS
eXRc^aX^db cfXRT PVPX]bc B_PX] %  $  CWTh
fX[[ cPZT ^] AdbbXP X] cWT RadRXP[ cf^\PcRW
C^Zh^>[h\_XR@dP[XUXTab]Tgc\^]cW

JAPAN FLOOR SCOTS TO REACH WC Q/F

Yokohama: 9P_P]b °5TaaPaXb± WXc c^_ VTPa ^]
Bd]SPh Pb cWT W^bcb QTPc BR^c[P]S !'!  X] P
QPa]bc^a\X]VAdVQhF^a[S2d_R[PbWc^RaTPcT
WXbc^ah Qh aTPRWX]V cWT `dPacTaUX]P[b
AP\_PVX]V fX]VTab :^cPa^ <PcbdbWX\P P]S
:T]ZX 5dZd^ZP SXS cWT SP\PVT U^a 9P_P] fW^
bdaeXeTSP[PcTUXVWcQPRZc^PSeP]RTPb?^^[0
fX]]TabP[^]VfXcW8aT[P]SCWT1aPeT1[^bb^\b
fX[[UPRTcf^cX\Tf^a[SRWP\_X^]bB^dcW0UaXRP
X]C^Zh^]TgcfTTZT]SPUcTa\PZX]VXcP_TaUTRc
U^dafX]b^dc^UU^daa^PaTS^]QhPRa^fS^U
064=284B
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taly became the second team to
qualify for Euro 2020 after a 20 win over Greece on Saturday,
while three-time champions Spain
edged closer to the finals despite
conceding a stoppage-time
equaliser away to Norway.
Chelsea midfielder Jorginho
dispatched a second-half penalty
as Italy, wearing green kits for just
the second time in history, registered a seventh straight win in
Group J.
The Azzurri, who failed to
qualify for the 2018 World Cup,
added a second in Rome on 78
minutes through a deflected strike
from Juventus forward Federico
Bernardeschi.
Roberto Mancini’s side joined
Belgium in the draw for next
year’s finals, where Italy will play
their first two group games at the
Stadio Olimpico.
“We managed to create a team
in a short period of time. It wasn’t easy but you have to thank the
players, who have quickly developed an understanding between
themselves,” said Mancini, who
took over as Italy coach 18 months
ago.
“It’s a team with character that
fights and plays with the ball but
one that must also improve. Now
we have a year to try and get better.
“We have a lot of work but
we’re not very far from the best
European teams. I’m happy and
proud to have helped the national team come through a tough
patch.”
Spain dropped their first
points in Group F as Joshua King
converted a 94th-minute spotkick to rescue a 1-1 draw for
Norway following a foul by Kepa
Arrizabalaga
on
Omar
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ergio Ramos broke the
Spanish international
appearances record on Saturday
as he won his 168th cap in a 11 draw against Norway to overtake Iker Casillas.
The Spain captain was
named in the starting line-up in
Oslo for the Euro 2020 qualifier by coach Robert Moreno, 14
years since making his debut in
a 3-0 friendly win over China.
The 33-year-old was part of
the Spain sides which lifted the
2010 World Cup, Euro 2008 and
Euro 2012 titles.
He took over the Spain
captaincy in 2016 after goalkeeper Casillas’ final match.
The centre-back equalled
Romania remain a point
behind Sweden following a
3-0 win in the Faroe Islands
secured by second-half goals
from George Puscas, Ionut
Mitrita and Claudiu Keseru.

8cP[hcTP\\PcTb<PaR^ETaaPccXP]S;^aT]i^8]bXV]TbcPaTTPRW^cWTaQTU^aTcWTbcPac^UbTR^]SWP[U^U_[PhSdaX]V4da^!!`Pd[XUXTab 0?

Elabdellaoui.
The visitors led when Saul
Niguez slammed home from 20
yards moments after half-time but
Spain were denied a seventh win in
a row as King’s equaliser kept
Norway in the running.
“It’s a real pain to lose points in
the final seconds. It’s complicated

to play against a team who knew
that if they lost they were pretty
much out,” said Spain captain
Ramos.
Norway last qualified for a
major tournament at the 2000
European Championship and are
fourth in the group, four points
adrift of neighbours Sweden with

three games to play.
Sebastian Larsson netted two
spot-kicks as Sweden cruised to a
4-0 rout of Malta to reclaim second
place behind Spain. Marcus
Danielson broke the deadlock on 11
minutes in Ta’ Qali and home
skipper Andrei Agius also scored an
own goal.

SCHMEICHEL STARS
Kasper Schmeichel produced a
series of excellent saves as Denmark
defeated Switzerland 1-0 to climb
level with the Republic of Ireland
in Group D.
Leicester City goalkeeper
Schmeichel pulled off superb stops
to deny Granit Xhaka, Admir
Mehmedi and Ricardo Rodriguez
before Yussuf Poulsen grabbed an
84th-minute winner.
The Danes moved up to 12
points alongside group leaders
Ireland, who drew 0-0 away to
Georgia, while Switzerland are

Casillas’ mark of 167 games last
month against the Faroe
Islands.
“All that is personal is a little secondary,” said Ramos after
the game.
“I would have happily traded this 168th cap for a victory.
It was not the case. But this
record is a great reward after so
many years and it’s a great
source of huge pride.
“I am emotional every time
I put on this shirt. That will not
change and I hope to continue
doing so for many years.”
Ramos is now only eight
caps short of the European
record held by Italian stopper
Gianluigi Buffon (176) and 16
adrift of Egyptian Ahmed
Hassan’s world record of 184.
four points off the pace but with
a game in hand.
Mick McCarthy’s Ireland
couldn’t establish any momentum earlier in the day in
Tbilisi and were left frustrated by wayward finishing
from their few opportunities to
break the deadlock.
Bosnia and Herzegovina
reignited their qualification hopes
in Italy’s group with a 4-1 win over
second-placed Finland.
A brace from Juventus midfielder Miralem Pjanic and goals
from Izet Hajrovic and Armin
Hodzic pushed Bosnia to within
two points of Finland.
Armenia blew the chance to
move level with the Finns as
Liechtenstein substitute Yanik Frick
cancelled out Tigran Barseghyan’s
effort in a 1-1 draw in Vaduz.
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eymar’s return to Champions
League action may be delayed
N
after the Paris Saint-Germain forward limped off after just 12 minutes
of Brazil’s friendly against Nigeria on
Sunday.
The 27-year-old, who played the
full 90 minutes against Senegal on
Thursday, clutched his hamstring
after eight minutes and was replaced
by Philippe Coutinho shortly after.
Neymar, who was playing his
101st international, is now a doubt
for PSG’s Champions League meeting with Club Brugge on October 22.
He has missed the first two rounds
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utee Chand completed a sprint
double in the season-ending 59th
D
National
Open
Athletics
Championships, clocking the fastest
time in 200m by an Indian this year with
a 23.17 second burst here on Sunday.
Having set a national record in the
100m on Friday, Dutee added the halflapper Gold to her collection, showing
her challenger Archana Suseendran
(23.41) a clean pair of heels.
The Odisha athlete not only topped
Archana’s time of 23.18 seconds clocked
in the AFI Grand Prix in Patiala on
August 16 but also came up with her
own second fastest time behind the
23.00 timed in the Asian Games last
year.
Dutee was also adjudged the best
female athlete while shot putter
Tajinderpal Singh Toor, who broke his
own national record on Saturday, was
named best athlete in the men’s category.
There was intense competition at
the triple jump pit, even in Asian Games
Gold medallist Arprinder Singh’s
absence. Abdulla Aboobacker challenged his Services team-mate Karthik
Unnikrishnan till the very last jump in
an event that saw the top six competitors cross the 16m mark.
Karthik Unnikrishnan, who took
the lead with a 16.61m in the third
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round, leapt 16.78m on his final try to
win the Gold.
Chinta Yadav emerged a surprise
winner of the women’s 3000m steeplechase, outsprinting her Railways teammate Parul Chaudhary in a time of 10
minutes 11.70 seconds.
Railways’ PU Chitra was another
athlete who completed the double,
adding the women’s 800m crown to the
1500m title she won earlier this week.
With Lili Das dropping out, Chitra
did not have to worry much in winning
the two-lap race in 2 minutes 04.59 seconds.
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altteri Bottas jumped from third
to first with an electric start to
win the Japanese Grand Prix on
Sunday ahead of Ferrari’s Sebastian
Vettel and Mercedes teammate
Lewis Hamilton.
With only Bottas now able to
overtake Hamilton in the standings,
Mercedes clinched an unprecedented sixth successive drivers’-constructors’ world championship double.
“I’m happy, very happy,” said flying Finn Bottas, who ended a sixmonth wait for his third victory of
2019 after winning the seasonopener in Australia and the
Azerbaijan Grand Prix in April.
“Starting third isn’t easy. I had
a really nice start, managed to get
the lead and then the pace was super
good, I could really control the race,”
he added.
“I’m really proud to be part of
the team. A sixth title is really
impressive.”
“Firstly congratulations to the
team,” said Hamilton, who now
leads the drivers’ standings by 64
points from Bottas. “That’s the
main point. I just wanted to bring
home good points for the team.”
Emotional Mercedes team principal Toto Wolff dedicated his team’s
achievement to Formula One legend
Niki Lauda, who died earlier this
year.
“We want to dedicate this to
Niki because he’s just been such an
important part from the beginning
of the journey,” said Wolff.

because of a UEFA suspension.
He was injured while on national duty back in June when he hurt an
ankle in a friendly against Qatar. It
ruled him out of the Copa America
which Brazil went on to win.
If the injury was bad for Neymar
then the result was disappointing for
Brazil — it is their fourth successive
match without a win.
Their previous three outings
since winning the Copa America had
yielded draws against Colombia and
Senegal and a defeat by Peru.
Even when Neymar was on the
pitch, the Nigerians were causing
problems with Brazil goalkeeper
Ederson at full stretch to keep out

Victor Osimhen.
Gabriel Jesus went close for
Brazil but it was the Super Eagles
who took the lead in the 35th
minute when Moses Simon slipped
the ball to Joe Aribo who got the
better of Marquinhos before firing
home.
Brazil showed more invention
in the second half and levelled three
minutes after the break.
Marquinhos’ header came back off
the bar but Casemiro was on hand
to stab the ball across the line.
Jesus and Coutinho both had
chances to wrap up the win for
Brazil but Nigeria held firm for the
draw.
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Ferrari had enjoyed a front row
lock-out in the morning qualifying
session caused by Typhoon Hagibis
but that was as good as “Super
Sunday” got for them as their race
unravelled right from the start.
Vettel twitched before the lights
went out and his hesitation enabled
the fast starting Bottas to leapfrog
from third into the lead.

“It was my mistake,” admitted
Vettel who escaped a penalty for his
false start. “It was worse than a poor
start. It was a really poor start. With
the lack of pace today, second place
today was probably the maximum.”
Meanwhile Leclerc’s miserable
day was completed by being relegated from sixth place to seventh
behind Daniel Ricciardo’s Renault.
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he experience of playing
with Haryana Steelers in
T
Pro Kabaddi League season

seven has been simply incredible and we are very excited to
play against U Mumba in the
playoffs in Ahmedabad today.
The team has gelled very well
throughout the season and our
hard work has paid rich dividends. We have gone through
ups and downs, but the important thing is that all players
have always believed in their
ability.
We had hopes of finishing
in the first two spots when the
team had a long winning streak
during the league, but unfortunately, we couldn’t achieve
direct qualification for the
semi-finals. However, it doesn’t make a big difference for us
as we can win the quarter-finals
and reach the last four stage. All
teams are equal in this competition, so it doesn’t matter
which opponent we face at
whichever stage of the tournament. We will try to do our best
in every match we play.
There is certainly a different feel to a playoff match. We
have to be mentally ready for
the fact that we can be out of
the tournament after a single
loss. We cannot afford to make
too many mistakes in the
knockouts. These are crucial
matches. So, we have to be very
careful with the way we
approach each and every move
during the matches. We will
work out our strategies and follow them properly.
There will be a slight
change in our training regime
for the playoff matches. We
have played exceedingly well
during the tournament, so we
don’t need to change much in
our game. We will just focus on
what we have been doing right
throughout this edition and we
are confident that we will pull
through in all tough situations.
Our captain Dharmaraj
Cheralathan keeps talking and
motivating us during tight
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matches. The players of the
team have also gained experience as the season has progressed, so all of them have also
become equipped to thrive in
pressure situations.
Our offense and defense
has been terrific throughout
the season. We will rectify our
mistakes after every match.
However, if I have to point out
one aspect which should work
on is coordination between
the players. I feel coordination
on the mat will be the key in
the playoffs. The team which
coordinates well with each
other has been triumphant
most times in PKL-7. So, we
will focus on talking to each
other during the playoff matches.
I was in the Haryana team
in the fifth season. I have played
with Vikash Kandola and
Dharmaraj Cheralathan for a
few years, so I have a great
understanding with them on the
mat. All of us complement each
other very well. We will try our
best to reach the final. After
working so hard throughout the
tournament, we shouldn’t stumble in the last stage. The team
has made multiple comebacks
in this edition and therefore we
are aware that a match is never
over until the final whistle.
(The writer represents
Haryana Steelers in Pro
Kabaddi League season 7)
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he Indian juggernaut continued to roll as the hosts humiliated South Africa by an
innings and 137 runs in the second
Test to clinch a record 11th consecutive series victory at home, here on
Sunday.
The struggling South Africa
batsmen surrendered yet again
against the Indian bowlers, who
asserted their supremacy in all
conditions.
The comprehensive victory,
coming on the fourth day, has consolidated India’s top position in the
World Test Championship table.
India now have 200 points in their
kitty, a handsome 140 points away
from nearest-rival New Zealand.
Competing in his 50th Test as
captain, Virat Kohli has now led
India to their 11th consecutive
series at home, a world record.
After being asked to follow-on,
South Africa were all-out for 189 in
67.2 overs just after the tea break.
Following a superb effort from
the batsmen, it was an all-round
effort from India’s five-pronged
bowling unit with comeback man
Umesh Yadav claiming 3 for 22.
Ravindra Jadeja (3/52),
Ravichandran Ashwin (2/45),
Mohammed Shami (1/34) and
Ishant Sharma (1/17) played their
part in the comprehensive victory.
Like in the first innings, Vernon
Philander (37) and Maharaj (22)
again came together to delay the
inevitable adding 56 runs in 21.2
overs.
Once Philander was caught
down the leg-side by Wriddhiman
Saha, the resistance was over in a
flash.
In the morning, the stodgy
Dean Elgar (48 off 72 balls) put up
some stiff resistance before
Ravichandran Ashwin (2/45)
snuffed him out, in what was a decisive blow to the Proteas, just before
lunch.
After going wicket-less in the
first innings, Ishant Sharma (1/17
struck with the very second delivery of the morning, a full-length indipper that struck Aiden Markram’s
pads (0) and umpire Nigel Llong
had no hesitation in raising his finger.
The opener had the ignominy
of bagging a ‘pair’ in this Test.
However it was Wriddhiman
Saha’s superb keeping skills that had
everyone on the edge of their seats.
He showed why he is so highlyrated in world cricket.
On the third morning during
South African first innings, poor
Theunis de Bruyn (8) had suffered
trying to play an expansive cover
drive off Umesh Yadav (1/14 off 5
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aceman Umesh Yadav said he
owed Wriddhiman Saha a “treat”
P
since the wicketkeeper plucked catch-
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MOST WINS AS SKIPPER IN FIRST 50 TESTS
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overs) that Saha had plucked from
thin air in-front of the first slip.
On the fourth morning, De
Bruyn tried playing a delicate glance
after Umesh had drifted on the
pads. To his horror, he saw an airborne Saha pull off an acrobatic
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stunner that left everyone stunned.
Elgar and skipper Faf du Plessis
(5 off 54 balls) added 49 runs and
were ready to show patience, especially the skipper, who was presenting dead bat.
However, the ultra defensive
tactic didn’t work for a lengthy period as Du Plessis got out trying to
drive an Ashwin off-break. The batpad inside edge kept low but Saha’s
sharp reflexes meant that he
pouched it on the fourth attempt.
Elgar, who lost a bit of concentration, tried to play a lofted shot
but didn’t get his timing right as
Umesh ran back from his mid-off
position to take a fine running
catch as India got the decisive
breakthrough.
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eft-arm spinner George Linde
will replace an injured Keshav
Maharaj in South Africa’s squad
for the third Test in Ranchi,
starting on Saturday.
According to a CSA media
release, Maharaj sustained an
injury to his right shoulder while
fielding on day two of the second
match and MRI results revealed
that he will not be fit in time to
play in the final Test match.
“An MRI scan revealed that
Keshav has sustained an injury to
a muscle in his right shoulder. He
was re-assessed this morning,
particularly with regards to bowling, and he showed significant
discomfort in this latter discipline,” team doctor Ramjee
Hashendra commented.
“Based on this morning’s
assessment and the findings of
the scan, the medical team feels,
he will not be fit in time for the
next Test match in six days’
time. The nature and extent of
the injury would mean that he
will probably return to play in 14
to 21 days based on his progress
during the rehabilitation phase.”
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ounding a warning to the rivals,
India captain Virat Kohli on
SSunday
said they will not “take
their feet off the gas” and will aim
for a whitewash when the final
Test begins in Ranchi.
“Looking at the larger picture
of the Test championship, every
game has value, whether it is at
home or away, that is the format.
So, we’re not going to take our foot
off the gas in the third Test,” Kohli
said at the post-match presentation.
“No one is going to relax at
any stage, we are going to go for
a result in the third Test and hopefully make it 3-0, that’s a guarantee,” he said.
South African captain Faf du

0?

Plessis conceded that India are
deserving series winners and his
side was found wanting in the contest.
“They are very tough to beat
at home, their record speaks for
itself. We know in the subcontinent your first innings is really
important. The runs you put on
the board gives you a chance,” he
said.
“But the way India batted,
especially Virat with 250, it takes
a lot of mental toughness. Two
days in the field can wear you
down. Especially that second
evening, the batsmen were a bit
weak in the mindset. From then
it’s playing catch-up.”
He said Kohli was too good
and his hunger for runs stood out.
He was not satisfied with 100, 150.”

es out of thin air when his leg-side
deliveries could have gone to the
boundary line, in the second Test.
Umesh returned figures of 3 for 22
in South Africa’s second innings and
the pacer admitted that the credit for
his first two wickets entirely goes to
Saha for his brilliant display behind the
stumps.
“I think I should treat him for
those wickets down leg-side and that
first catch, and I think those two wickets are Wriddhi bhai’s wickets,” Umesh
said after the match.
Saha’s superb keeping skills once
again stole the show. On the third
morning during South African first
innings, poor Theunis de Bruyn (8)
tried playing an expansive cover drive
off Umesh but a diving Saha held a sensational catch in-front of the first slip.
And on the fourth day again, Saha
pulled off two stunners down the legside off Umesh’s bowling in South
Africa’s second innings to dismiss De
Bruyn and Vernon Philander.
“When you put the ball outside leg
stump you think it’ll be a boundary, but
if there is a little bit chance to convert
a catch, we know he will take it,”
Umesh said of Saha.
Meanwhile Saha, who was making a comeback in the Test playing XI
after being sidelined for more than a
year, said keeping against quality pacers at nets makes life easy for him during match situations.
“The ball wobbles for all three —
Umesh, Ishant, Shami. We practice for
that. But ultimately you have to come
into the match and do it,” he said.
“Our trainers help us out with
stretches, ice-baths, and we are trained
for the match-day really well, so credit to them for my fitness as well as my
wicket-keeping performance,” added
Saha.
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outh Africa captain Faf du
Plessis on Sunday
Sacknowledged
that the difference between his team
and India in the ongoing Test
series has been the “inexperience” of the Proteas as it’s
not possible to replace world
class players like Hashim

Amla and AB de Villiers
overnight.
“I think, it’s purely a
case of inexperience. I said
before this Test series, your
best Test teams are the teams
with the most experience.
When it comes to this Indian
team, there’s a lot of experience in that dressing room,
there’s a lot of Test matches

behind their names,” a
dejected Du Plessis said after
losing the series and GandhiMandela Trophy.
“We are at this stage
where we have lost almost all
of our experience. Dale
Steyn, Morne Morkel,
Hashim Amla, AB de
Villiers, all of them were seasoned campaigners. You

don’t replace those guys
overnight.
“And now it’s a new
group of guys, who have
played 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 15 Test
matches. That will take time.
If you take the best players
out of any team, they would
find the same challenges,”
Du Plessis explained.
He put his hands up and

said that as captain he needs
to show the way along with
Quinton de Kock and Dean
Elgar.
“For us, it is important
as a senior player group to
make sure that we put in
performances ourselves.
Myself, Deano (Elgar),
Quinny (De Kock), we can’t
expect other guys to make

runs.
“We need to make sure
we make the runs first and
then the others guys to chip
in with us. In a time like this,
it is important that your big
guys really, really take control and make sure that they
put in the bulk of the work,”
said Du Plessis, putting
across his point clearly.
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aniil Medvedev won his
fourth title of a spectacD
ular year with a thumping 6-
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ising Indian shuttler Lakshya
Sen on Sunday clinched his
R
maiden BWF World Tour title by
winning the Dutch Open men’s
singles title after beating Yusuke
Onodera of Japan in the summit
clash here on Sunday.
The 18-year-old Indian rallied
from a game deficit to defeat his
world No 160 opponent 15-21,
21-14, 21-15 in a final that lasted
63 minutes.
The Dutch Open is a BWF
World Tour Super 100 tournament.
In the opening game, Lakshya
fell behind early on and could not
erase the deficit, despite coming
as close as 10-11 and 13-14.
Onodera managed to keep his
nose ahead and pocketed the
opening game to earn the bragging rights.
The second game started on
a competitive note with the pair
trying to outwit each other. The
Indian grabbed a 8-5 lead at one
stage but the Japanese clawed his
way back.
Lakhsya again managed to
move to 12-8 with four straight
points. Onodera narrowed it
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down to 11-12 but Lakshya
jumped to 18-11 and then roared
back into the contest.
In the decider, Lakshya came
up with a clear strategy and managed to keep his rival at a distance.
He led 9-4 before making it 11-8
at the break.
After the interval, Lakshya
continued to move ahead and
slowly marched ahead to shut the
door on Onodera.
Lakshya, currently ranked
72nd, had won the Belgian Open
last month and reached the finals
of Polish Open this year.

4, 6-1 victor y over
Alexander Zverev in the
Shanghai Masters final on
Sunday.
Victory for the 23-yearold Russian, contesting a
sixth final in a row, was
more evidence that he is the
prime contender to join the
“Big Three” of Novak
Djokovic, Rafael Nadal and
Roger Federer.
The US Open finalist is
also able to say that he has
finally beaten the German
Zverev, another young contender at 22, at the fifth
attempt.
This was an emphatic
statement from the world
number four, needing just
74 minutes to seal the
crown.
“I think the stadium
was full today and you guys
are amazing support, starting from my first match,”
Medvedev told the crowd.
“You gave me good
energy to win this tournament. Thank you very much,
Shanghai will always be a
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eenage prodigy Coco
Gauff won her first
T
WTA title on Sunday fol-
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special place in my heart.”
Zverev, long touted as
the best of the new generation of men’s tennis stars,
was error-prone, but had
no complaints.
“As I said yesterday, you
are probably the best player
in the world right now,” the
world number six told
Medvedev.
“How you are playing is
unbelievable.”
The next generation
has stamped its authority on
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Shanghai with Djokovic and
Federer — beaten by Zverev
— both going out in the
quarter-finals.
Medvedev said that he is
a better player than he was
at the start of the year, but
has really sparkled since the
summer.
Starting
with
Washington, DC, in July,
the Russian has reached six
finals on the spin — including the US Open — winning
three of them.

lowing a 6-3, 1-6, 6-2 win
over Jelena Ostapenko in
the final in Linz that saw
her hold her first trophy
aloft aged 15.
Gauff, who only
entered the field as a lucky
loser after failing to qualify, completed a dream week
in Linz in front of a supportive crowd to become
the youngest player to win
a WTA event since Czech
Nicole Vaidisova, who triumphed in Vancouver and
Tashkent two months apart
in 2004.
“I’ll remember this day
for the rest of my life,” the
delighted Gauff said after
receiving a minutes-long
standing ovation from
3,000 spectators.
“I had an amazing
week and I hope to be back
in the future.”
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ll conquering American
gymnast Simone Biles won
her fifth Gold, her second of the
day, at the world championships
on Sunday in the women’s floor
final to extend her own all-time
record to 25 worlds medals.
Having earlier won the beam
final, the 22-year-old also
extended her own record of 19
world championships Golds
after success earlier this week in
Stuttgart in the team, all-round
and vault events with the USA.

Biles was crowned world
floor champion for the fifth
time in her career after winning
the final by a full point from
team-mate Sunisa Lee, who
earned Silver with Russia’s
Angelina Melnikova taking
Bronze.
Her double Gold success
came within a two-hour spell
after earlier winning the beam
final with China’s Liu Tingting,
19, taking Silver with 16-yearold team-mate Li Shijia in
Bronze place.
Her victories on the beam
and floor makes Biles the most
decorated gymnast in history,
surpassing the previous all-time
record of 23 world medals won
by men’s star Vitaly Scherbo of
Belarus in the 1990s.
This is the first time Biles
has finished a world championships with five Gold medals
having said she is “99
percent”sure Stuttgart will be the
fifth and final worlds of her
career.
The only blot on Biles’nearperfect record in south-west
Germany came in Saturday’s
uneven bars final when she finished fifth.

